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Iowa Homestretch
By EJ. Dionne Jr.
.Vpw Ytvk Tima.Sdnke

DES MOINES, Iowa—And
now,dte fin^c.

'I Iolowa, the talk: of“dwarfs,^
has receded. Democrats here
tnmtfaegidndsnotto fantasies

about; , those who.'might haw,,
run, but to the seven men i&o
have been wilting to risk deri-

sion, exhaustion and strained

. vocalconds in their quest for the

-'presidency.

The caucuses in loura, con-

ducted in 2^00 ; voting pte-.

cincts. are (he opening-event in

the U-S. presidential nominat-
ing season. They are only the

. first step in i months-Iong two-

.

cess in which the state?* dete"

gates are chosen no the two par-
ties' national presidential

nondnaring *vWiwmimw

.

.- -Nonetheless, they provide
headlines and momentum to

the candidates who appear to

coroe out tat top.
'

Even at this late date, less

than ajweefc before thecaucuses

Monday, hardly anyone is will-

ing rogambte much on who will

won. Few are willing to say

wbexbcrihe resultwin be dose,
with -perhaps three candidates
bunched together at the top, or

whether one candidate will

singe at the end and win by a
Iol .

The public-opinion surveys
and the politicians suggest that

either outcome is posable be-
cause so many Democrats are
stdl vacillating between at least

two candidates, sometimes
among three. If enough of these
Democrats move the same way
.at the same time, one candidate
could break out

On the face of it, the candi-

date with the best chance of
dong so seems to be Represen-

tative Richard A. Gephardt of
Missouri. He has combined the

most old-fashioned, aU-pohtks-
is-local view of the contest with

See IOWA, Page 4
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SovietDecree

CurbsAccusers
MOSCOW: (LAT) — The

•Soviet Union has derided to

bar the police and other offi-

cial homes from conducting

investigations an the basis of

;
anonymous complaints, the

Communist: Party daily

Pravda reported Wednesday.

.

T"he- Ertskfium of die Su-

preme -Soviet has decreed an
- immediate halt to thepoetics
Pravda said.Qnhr signed com-
plaints with: the accuser's

name and nddress wifl he in-,

vestigated.

. Countless people been sent

to prison ‘«r; executed in die

Swct Dnkri OT d^ word off.

anonymous abcasaar ;

: S - -
fam,

PreadentZiaul-Haq of Pa-

Idstito has presented new
donasds over the conffict

mAt^nastnu Page Z.

OanaralKem •
•

Plwtugal agrees to.delay call-

ing for review /of Ui- base
treaty as talks begin. ; Page 4.

/Finance

Umdentified mrestocs rushed

to buy shares in Sodit* Gin-,

j: erale de Belgique. Page 9.

Dow Close TM Dollar
in nm Votk

DM. 1.6935

Pound 1 .7615

Yen 128.40

FF 5.7115
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A KeyWord in Soviet Economic Revolution Is Cooperative
Economic Policy of the 1920s,

when Lenin tried to rebuild an
By David Remnick

• Washington Past Sendee

MOSCOW— Caffe 44, a peace- economy ruined by civil war, has

fid new restaurant on the Lenin- the Soviet regime allowed —much
grad highway, is home to subdued *«s encouraged — so much indi-

jazz at night and saves a mean
bowl of borscht. It is also a scene of
revolution.

Cafd 44 and hundreds of. other

cooperative ventures that have

been steadily opening in the last

year are afocus of MuchaS S. Gor-
bachev’s attempt to inject a bit of

free-market vitality into a mori-

bund economy. Not since the New

vidual initiative.

Cafe 44 resembles an ordinary

Soviet restaurant only in so far as it

has a floor and tables. Nowhere to

be found are some of the usual

dements of a meal at a state-run

establishment, itirlnifhig the tradi-

tional dutch of waiieis chatting in

the comer as they blithely ignore

the customers.

Caf£44’s 29 partners operate in a

mixed economic framework. With
shareholders, hired labor and some
independence from the slate’s eco-

nomic planners, the new Soviet co-

operatives bear some resemblance
to small Western corporations.

**You could call it a socialist op-
eration, or you could call it a capi-

talist operation,” said Cafe 44’s di-

rector. Mark Portnoy. “What do
you call it? Nobody knows. Call it

whar you lie."

Such cooperative ventures often

have found that even a limited ex-

perience in the market can be cruel

Many cooperatives already have
come and gone, victims of poor
planning or woehtl attempts to find

the necessary supplies.

Mr. Portnoy says he started out

with “neat ambitions’’ and a ro-

mantic idea of running a place that

would be for modem Moscow in-

telligentsia what Les Deux Magots
was for Parisian Bohemians in the

era of Gertrude Stein.

Since its opening Dec. 29. there

have been evenings of poetry, jazz,

drama and ait shows at Caf* 44.

When drunks and drug addicts

started making trouble late at

night, Mr. Portnoy began dosing
the door at 1 1 P.M.

“But in general I'm not wor-

ried,” be said. “We’ll succeed.”

Then he knocked on wood.

A year ago, the Politburo en-

dorsed a plan to encourage cooper-

ative ventures. The idea was to ex-

pand some goods and services, to

make some state-run operations

fed at least a touch of competition

and to legalize some businesses that

U.S. Envoy Sets Visit

By John M. Goshko
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The State

Department's top-ranking Middle
Easi-expert, Richard W. Murphy,
will visit Saudi Arabia, Syria and
Israd, probably beginning this

weekend, as part of alii, drive to

revive the hfiddle East peace pro-

cess following the unrest on the

IsraeK-occoped West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

. The State Department spokes-

man, Charles E Redman, in mak-
ing the announcement Wednesday
did not give a date for Mr. Mur-

Sattdi^j^xabia as his destinations.

However, sources said that Mr.
Murphy, who is assistant secretary

of state forNearEastern and South
Asian affairs, expected to leave Fri-

day.

The sources added that at a
meeting Wednesday with Israels

ambassador, Mosne Arad. Mr.

el’s actions in the West Bank and
Gaza.

The sources acknowledged that

Hussein feds it is too early to com-
mit himself to any process that

Mflkant Jewish settiere are fuel-

ing tbe unrest in Israel Page 2.

might lead to direct negotiations

with Israel ova the future status of

the occupied territories.

Mr. Redman, emphasizing that

the United States is now “at the

stageof quiet diplomacy," said that

he could not discuss details of the

CIS. plan because premature pub-

licity could harm the chances for

success.

However, the outlines of the plan

are known. It envisions U.S.-medi-

ated, indirect talks between Israd,

Jordan, Egypt, Palestinian leaders

and any other Arab coontries will-

ing tojoin the process on electing a
Murphy agreed to stop in Jerusa- self-governing authorityin the ter-

tem to inform Israeli leaders of the ritones by September. That would
reaction in Damascus and Riyadh be followed, starting in December,
to the U.S. proposals.

The sources also said that Philip

C. Habib, a special US. envoy who
presented theproposals to Jordan’s

King Hussein last weekend, came
awaywith (be impression that Hus-
sein was, as a source pul it, “gener-

ally positive and receptive” to the

evolving U.S. initiative:

That was in contrast to public

statements by Hussein in Paris on
Tuesday criticizing the United

States for fafling to condemn Isra-

by negotiations on the permanent
status of the territories occupied by
Israd since 1967.

.
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STRIKERS IN BRITAIN — Poficeroeo restraining health health service, dashed with police after being stopped from,

workers in London Wednesday during a strike by nurses. The marching to the {Rime minister's residence. For many Britons,

strikers, seeking pay increases and more money for the state strikes stir memories of the “winter of discontent” Page 2.

SEC’s Troubling Account of a Changed Market

200 as Possible Nazis
By Seth Mydaxis

1

ffew York Timet Service

SYDNEY—Moredam 20Q imr

and prosecute any offenders who
had found refuge in Australia.

. Last February, in

the new policy, Attorney

By James Stemgold
New York . Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Securities and

Exchange Commission's report on October's

stock market collapse has provided the most
authoritative, and in ways most troubling,

description yet of the way trading in stock-

index futureshas altered the way the markets

work.

The report by the regulatory body of UiL
securities trading goes further than a presi-

dential commission's study, of the market

plunge by showing not only how devastating

the interplay of stocks and stock-index fu-

tures can be at times, but alsobow profound-

ly these futures contracts have changed the
migrants to Ansoafia are under «« y™nu ‘“.“P
:^SS i«res^^as- po character node market.

-Nazi war criminals and could face *dtaeMreconame^Jego^ In effect, the SEC report i

^ -Nazi
eminent does - not consider the

chapter as dosed."

lae new policy, however, rales

out the possibility of extradition or

dataturafization of any men who
. . _ might hf accused; and mwwwi mp-

i»|uny,bqgim 10 momfe ag, was ports a mechamsm under whidi
focusing most closely on 15 rum -

said to havebeenmvwved in nmhi-

pie ladings,

. Hesaid hehad

acknowledges

that the stock-index futures contracts, intro-

duced less than six years ago, have been little

understood by either market regulators or

market professionals in their subtle power

NEWS ANALYSIS
ova stock market movements and ova the

strategies or the large institutions that domi-
nate trading in the market.

October’s collapse provided a dramatic

example of how destructive this lack of un-

derstanding can be as trading mechanisms
inadequately dealt with the onslaught of

complicated trading involving these stock-

index futures.

Stock-index futures allow an investor to

make a bet, with a small down payment of

about 10 percent, on the direction of rbe

overall stock market, as measured by a bas-

ket of stocks such as those in the Standard&
Poor’s 500-stock index.

One of the key points made by the SEC is

that these “derivative” instruments, intro-

duced as secondary to the “real" market in

stocks, have become primary movers.

Since investors can play an index through

the futures, they can take advantage of the

differences between tbe index contract and
the actual cash index in the stock market, in a
type of program trading known as index

arbitrage.When the value of the index future

and the actual stocks in the index diverge,

the investor simultaneously buys the cheap-

er, sells the dearer.

In another form of program trading,

known as portfolio insurance, institutional

investors with huge stock portfolios sell in-

dex futures rather than their stocks to hedge

against a market decline.

In the last several years, as experts

watched with concern at the way trading

strategies between the two markets seemed

to create new volatility, it became common
for this effect to be referred to as “the tail

wagging the dog.” What the report suggests

is that the tail has tended to replace the dog.

The SEC report could spawn the first

See SEC, Page 13

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange pro-

posed a .series of trafing reforms, induing

price Emits on stock-index futures. Page 9.

werepart of tbe blade-market econ-

omy.

The best-known cooperatives in

Moscow are restaurants and cafe.

So far, there are 70. So far, large

business enterprises and testy areas

like publishing have not been al-

lowed to form cooperatives.

But the experiment encompasses

a broad range of smaller enter-

prises offering services that previ-

ously were impossible to find.

“These cooperatives are doing all

See COOP, Page 4

Orders

In U.S.

Rise 2.5%
Factory Recovery

Reflects Effect

Of Lower Dollar

Compiled ty Our Stuff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON - Orders to

VS. factories rose 2.5 percent in

December, capping a year of recov-

ery for U.S. industry in which de-

mand for manufactured goods
showed the biggest increase since

1984. the Commerce Department
said Wednesday.
The December increase, the best

since March, was within the expec-

tations of financial analysis, who
had predicted a moderate rise. Ex-

Tbe dollar dosed modestly higher

in New York trading. Page 13.

eluding orders for militaiy goods,
which vary widely from month to

month, factory orders rose a strong

2.7 percentcompared with Novem-
ber.

For the year, orders for manu-
factured goods surged 73 percent
to S2.44 trillion, reflecting the Rea-
gan administration’s two-year cam-
paign to push the dollar Iowa to

make U.S. exports competitive
again on overseas marlrm

Factory orders had soared 93
percent in 1984. but for the next

two yearsU3. manufacturers came
under heavy pressure from foreign

competitors, largely because of the

dollar’s surge against major curren-
cies. Orders edged up03 percent in

1985. then feD 0.6 percent in 1986.

Many economists arelooking for

continued strength in U.S. exports

this year to offset an expected

slump in crmnimer spending and
keep the U.S. economy out of a
recession.

The December increase in orders

mil be viewed as good news for

Republicans, who are trying to re-

tain control of the White House in

the November elections, after re-

cent indicators.

The most recent government

economic data have pointed to a

significant slowdown early this

year after robust growth in 1987.

The Commerce Department said

Tuesday that the index of leading

indicators fefl 02 percent in De-
cember. its third consecutive
monthly fan, while sales at new
homes slumped 62 percent for the

mouth.

Tbe Commerce Department said

orders for durable aim nondurable
goods totaled a seasonally adjusted

S214.77 billion in December, an
increase of S5.14 billion from No-
vember. Almost three-quarters of
this gain came in a 41.6 percent

jump in aircraft orders, a category

that has benefited particularly

strongly from the dollar's fall

The overall December advance
followed a 0.1 percent increase in

November and was the largest

since a matching 23 percent rise in

March.
Orders for durable goods, those

expected to last three years or
more, rose by 4.9 percent to

SI 16.41 billion afta declining 0.1

percent in Novcmba. Last week,

the department said in a prelimi-

nary report that December durable

goods orders had risen 6.7 percent

from November.
Tbe department said tbe rise in

durable goods orders was wide-

spread. One of tbe best increases

was a 10.3 percent gam in Decem-
ber transportation equipment or-

ders.

Orders for nonmilitary capital

goods, considered a good indica-

tion of industry's plans to expand

and modernize plants, shot up 1 13
percent in December after a 1.1

percent November decline.

Orders in the volatile military

category fell 3 percent in December
afta a 2.6 percentdrop in Novem-
ber. Tbe 2.7 percent in nonmflitary

orders, up from an increase of 02
percent in November, was the most
robust!showing since a 2.9 percent

gain last February.

Orders for nondurable goods fell

in December by 02 percent after

rising 0.4 percent in November.
Because so much of the gain in

factory orders was centered in a
single category, analysts said the

overall increase overstated the

strength in the manufacturing sec-

tor somewhat. (AP, Reuters, UP1)

trial here, a spcdalpro?ccufesaid

Wednesday. .

' hi an interview, Robert Green-

wood,^rcc^rof a

I files an

-about .450 people and that cases

‘against more than half of them

'were bang pursued actively be-

•cause of the seriousness of the ac-

tbrt could be tried in Australia.

parliament now is an its way to

amending the 1945 -War Crimes

Act to make any such crimes com-

mitted overseas an offense under

Australian law.

Mr. Greenwood told a Senate

committee that the Soviet Union,

r ^ , Yugoslavia and Hungary had

lingeridoice uainst them. ... agreed tocooperate andposaMy to

1

: NfrrGiwmwoiiaidiiDiieofhis'
^

‘SSSsSnS^Sfforfiling. prosecutkms, sad any tnak that

•althd^ teSTh^roght ami open could k? “^a^decade

.

MdtaoomtheBioaeffW^

-

;

" Ife inqu^ fdk^ the reversal

Setose the; lSriwar
n to seek out•cnmcftimti a

rics of casesever conducted in Aus-

tralia.

In August, the former attorney

See NAZI, Page 4
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Nancy Reagan:A Closet Liberal
,
or President’s Protector?

By Steven V. Roberts
New Yak Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Is Nancy Reagan

a closet liberal?

That question has been raised in a new
book, “Bdrind the Scares,” that wfll be

published this month. The book is al-

ready causing comment in the capital

because theauthor is Michael K. Deaver,

long (me of the the Reagans' closest

friends and advisers.

The passage that has provoked much
of the controwerty is this rare, describing

Mrs. Reagan’s influence:

“She lobbied tire president to soften

his line on the Soviet Union; to reduce

militaiy spending and not to push Star

Wars at tire expense of the poor and

dispossessed. Sire favored a diplomatic

lated posnirc favored by Mr. Reagan's

conservative supporters.

In his book, to be published by Wil-

liam Morrow & Co^ Mr. Deaver ex-

presses support for Mrs. Reagan’s ap-

proach and describes their relationship

this way, “Nancy and I became a team,

united by our shared belief that ha bus-

solution in Nicaragua and opposed his

trip to Bitbuxg. Nancy wins most of time.

When she docs, it is not by wearing him
down but by usually being on the right

side of an issue.”

People who know Mis. Reagan well

however, say that she is not a liberal that

she has no discernible political philoso-

phy of ha own. Ha overwhelming mo-
tive, they say, is to protect the personal

and political interests of Ronald Reagan.

Over the years, thatimpulse hascaused

ha to dash repeatedly with conservatives

who tried topush the president into more
hard-line positions. In ha view, tbe

“right side* of many issues has been a

broadly acceptable middle ground, not count indictment on perjury charges. Mr.

the ideologically pure but politically iso- Deaver was convicted in December rat

three of those counts. All proceedings in

the case have been stayed until the Su-

preme Court rules on the constitutional-

ity of the special prosecutor law, whidi

was strode down in January by a U3.
appeals court.

The highly publicized case eroded the

-itoSKSESS
'Tflzs-lL. .ffiSKBirgSR EBSfiSEsa®The teamwork between Mr. Deaver

and Mrs. Reagan officially ended in May
1985, when he left his post as deputy

chief or staff in tbe White House to open

a public relations and lobbying firm.

Later, an investigation into Mr.
Deaver’s business activities led to a five-

legal

have direct contact” with Mr. Deaver.

according to Elaine Crispen, Mis. Rea-

gan’s press seoetary.

Mr. Deaver’s bode scans to have fur-

ther soured relations. A dose friend of

Mrs. Reagan said that both Reagans

found the book “unfair and very hurt-

ful” primarily because it portrayed the

president as the malleable object of con-

siderable manipulation.

Ms. Crispen gave a different account,

saying that she asked Mrs. Reagan about

reports she was “infuriated” ova tbe

book, and that Mrs. Reagan had replied,

“What was there to be infuriated about?”

Whatever Mr. Deaver’s relationship to
‘ an

retain

her husband’s administration. It is a por-
trait of a very determined, vety devoted
woman whocompensates for many ofha
husband’s weaknesses, primarily his na-

ive and overly trusting faith in people.

Mr. Deaver confirms that it was Mis.

Reagan who pushed her husband in 1987

See LIBERAL, Page 4
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British Strikes StirringMemories ofDays Gone By
Mica***

WORLD
By Steve Lohr

New York Tima Service

LONDON— After years of curbing onion power

and industrial unrest under Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, Britain is dealing with an unsettling rash of
strikes this week by coal workers, nurses and seamen.

in the last few days, industrial strife in Britain has
become the subject of front-page news and editorials

in a way not seen here since the yearlong coal miners'

strikeof 1984-85. when theThatchergovernment dealt

the labor movement a severe blow.

A headline in The Sunday Telegraph said, “Strike
Wave Recalls Winter of Discontent.” referring to'

walkouts by government and manufacturing workers
that interrupted basic services and helped bring Mis.
Thatcher to power in 1979. The Observer noted the

“growing mood of umoo. rmbtancy," and The Tunes
ran an editorial headlined, “Threat to Recovery.”

The government, too, is concerned by the strikes. In
Parliament on Tuesday, the employment secretary,

Norman Fowler, warned that Britain's recent strong
economic performance would be “put at risk if we go
back to the appalling days of the 1970s and the kind of

industrial strife which reached its culmination in die

winter of discontent.”

Indeed, there arc some recent indications the union
movement’s decade of retreat under Mrs. Thatcher
may be coming to a halt A few key unions, such as

retail workers and public sector white-collar employ-

ees, have reported increased membership in the last

few months.

Moreover, after sharp declines, strike activity

climbed in 1987, although it remains at a fraction of

the pace of 1979. The latest figures, for the 12-month
period endingin November, show 3J million working

days lost to strikes, compared with two million days in

the previous 12 months.
Toe present series of strikes is far different from the

“winter of discontent” period, with more limited goals

and less political muscle behind them, according to

industrial relations experts and union officials And
they say any union growth in some industries is a sign

that the labor is adjusting to Mrs. Thatcher's free-

enterprise economy, not that it is rolling back the

frontiers of Thatcherism.

“We're not seeing a return to the winter of discon-

tent in Britain,” said Dr. Stephen J. Wood, a lecturer

in industrial relations at the London School of Eco-

nomics . "The current strikes are a group of separate

cases, not the unified wave of sweeping strikes we saw
in 1978 and 1979."

The strikes by coal-pit safety workers, nones and
seaman this week are 24-hour walkouts arrampa^fcd
by threats of further action if (he government arid

corporate managements do not meet their demands
for higher wages and fewer job cuts. The limited
strikes provoke less public anger and run less risk of

32,500 British workers was apparently averted just

beforemidnight Sunday, when management agreedto

improved terms in a three-yearpaa. but the deal may

be rfwiiwigpfl by a rank-and-file vote.

KktaM)ph«Testimony Back,B«m
'

fa*'-

:
, t.

1 VMMHVilMnf vj - • —
^ MIUVU aw* f m ^ H CAfl

Theabor Party, whichea rnest Aniin« to fr« n»o
union contributions, contends that the fall in strikes Hamadeh in

estt

new union-quashing stepsTfrom the Thatcher formostoflthc*l980smerely reflected workers’ fears of released, according to

government- joblessness as unemployment climbed, not genuinely ^ testimony was presmted aij^ ££ 10R7vZSrfS'
‘L - --

- changed attitudes. . Hamadeh's bother, Abbas^
“The idea that Thatcher had destroyed the trade. w„. famni in Lebanon allegedly were cannea

.

ruKhtch "arid Midtael “ii Hamadeb after be wasomMC TftVV -
atement nven to she uAm,: •/ s?

-*

'J . .'TkV

In the coal industry, safety workers held a one
national strike on Monday, forcing a halt in
production. The 10,000 mine safety workm an: seek-

inga IO-percent pay increase.

The seamen were stopping all British ferry services

on Tuesday to protest continuing cutbacks in the
40,000-strong merchant marine, which has lost 5,000
workers a year since 1975.

For their part, nursing unions ordered several thou-
sand nurses to strike m one-day walkouts starting

Tuesday to protest low pay and what they regard as
the Thatcher government’s underfmanring of the Nar
donal Health Service.

In addition, car workers at Vauxhall Motors, a
subsidiary of General Motors, are to vote this week cm

* v:
-t

ihe pntta^jjT

whether to strike indefinitely for higher wages and to

at demands for more flexibleresist management demands for more flexible work
practices.A threatened strike by the Ford Motor Co.’s

union movement was always rubbish.” smd Michael _« M0hammed Ali Hamadeh aft®. «vm
Meacher, Labor's spokesman on employment issues, ^timony was read from a signed statement

“As unemployment has dipped slightly, trade uxuxms pebruary 1987 by Gabriel Lapilfc ,
are rcgainmg some powerand asking for a share in the ^ the statement, Mr. Lapiteaud that MonmraM a
fruits of economic growth.” • asked him to “tell rny sister totefl^brojerm^di am

The unions, to be sure, now are seeking higher ^ two West Germans should aba> not

wages through the traditional mechanism of collective
i anjte. a Niff1*™" who was imprisoned for arog smug

bargaining. But the attitudes that labor and manage- h crgM ^ remember details of ms conv^nons

memb^ton^otutioiis have changed considerably y^
01110 00

- ‘ ” i,u_.„lrrdlnn

call . . .. v

A Crisis Looms Over Italian Budget-

ROME (Reuters)— Italy appeared to be

irin»t crisis after the government was defeated on,fly v

t over a health ML Some deputies in

.

***

during the Thatcher years.

The decline of heavily unionized industries is one
reason for the new attitudes. Since 1979. union mem-
bership has fallen by three million, to roughly nine

minion, and the unionized share of die work force has

dropped from 51 percent to 37 percent, compared with

17 percent in the United States.

: -,V\ -j*
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Militant Settlers

Fuel Israel Unrest
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Pan Service

BETHLEHEM — Jewish set-

tlers are becoming increasingly in-

volved in (he wave Of Palestinian

unrest in the West Bank, adding a
new and volatile dement to the

eight-week confrontation between
the Israeli Army and Arab resi-

dents of the occupied territories.

Since the week began, a settler

has been badly burned in the fire-

bombing of his car. Dozens of cars

and buses in the West Bank have
been pelted by stones and bottles,

jailyin this

The army also announced it was

extending indefinitely Tuesday’s

school-closure raider to all of 800

schools on the West Bank, sending

about 250,000 students home until

further notice; because it said ibe

schools had become centos for or-

ganizing and stimulating violence.

Alongside their involvement in

the unrest, settlement leaders also

have sought to undermine a new
U.S. diplomatic initiative in the re-

gion even before it gets off the

ground.

They are warning that any at-

Pair Seek

Return

To East
Rtutors

BIELEFELD, West Germany— Two East German dissidents

expelled to the West called
Wednesday on the East German
government to allow them to re-

turn home.

or, and his wife, Freya Klkr, a
theater producer, arrived Tues-

Wesl Germ, Germany. They said

the Gen

town just south ofespecially

Jerusalem.

Settlers have retaliated by
smashing car windows in one Arab
village, setting up illegal road-

blocks and grabbing alleged stone-

throwers in actions (hat some army
officials say they fear could mark
the start of an outbreak of vigilan-

tism.

“We’re aware of what can hap-

pen and we are trying to prevent

it,” an army spokesman said.

“We’ve made it clear to the settlers

tempt to grant political autonomy

that we are fighting on one from
: the ririoters and if we

on another front

weU have a real

now against

have to fight

against than,

problem.”

Settlers were involved in an inci-

dent Monday in winch someone
opened fire on Arab rioters block-

ing the main road in (he village of

Anabta. killing two men and criti-

cally wounding a woman. Hie
woman, 23, died Wednesday of her

wounds.

The army Is still investigating

whether it was soldiers or settlers

who fired the shots.

(An IsraeliArmy officershot and
a Palestinian protester who

attacked him Wednesday in the

West Bank village of Tulkarem,

military sources said, Reuters re-

ported from the town of NHL The
killing brought the death toll to 42
since the latest wave of violence

Dec. 9-1

Six Arabs were wounded
Wednesday by army gunfire in in-

cidents throughout the West Bank.

or other powers to Palestinians

only encourage more unrest be-

cause it will be seen by Arab resi-

dents as resulting directly from the

recent round of violence.

On Wednesday. Mr. Shamir, ap-

peared at a tree-planting ceremony
in NfiL Asked for his advice to the

settlers, Mr. Shamir replied, “To be
strong.” And to Palestinians, he
added, “To be quiet.”

“Settlements will grow and pros-

per," Mr. Shamir said.

Hussein Assails U.S.

King Hussein of Jordan said

Wednesday that he was “extremely

troubled” by the U.S. veto of a
United Nations Security Council

resolution criticizing Israel's han-

dling of riots in the occupied terri-

tories. TheAssociated Press report-

ed from Paris.

He said the veto was “neither

positive nor constructive" and “en-

courages inhuman behavior against
families and our brothers in the

occupied territories.”

The resolution was approved

Monday by 14 of the 15 Security

Council members.
The king, following a meeting

with President Francois Mitter-

rand of France, said he was “very

satisfied with the European post-

"on the Middle East,whim he

day in

the authorities of the German
Democratic Republic had offered

them the choice of emigrating or

remaining in an East German
prison.

“We demand to be allowed to

return to the German Democratic
Republic,” the couple said in a

statement to j
“We did not willingly leave,"

lid, adding:the statement said, adding: “The
alternatives we faced were either

jail sentences of between two to

12 years on totally ridiculous

charges of having treasonable

contacts, or immediate emigra-

tion to West Germany.
“Given our situation we re-

quested permission to leave.”

Mr. Krawczyk and Mrs. Klier,

outspoken members of the small

East German dissident move-
ment, were taken into custody
after an attempted protest two
weeks ago.

The couple's daughter Nadja
and two outer dissidents accom-
panied them. AD arenow staying

Minted Wmdmfcr/Tbr AaotiHed tea

Freya Klier and Stephan Rravrezyk on Wethresday after their expulsion from East Germany.

with Protestant church friends in

the village of Bethel, near Biele-

fidd.

Wolfgang Vogel, an East Ber-

lin lawyer who has been involved

in spy exchanges and humanitar-
ian cases, has said other dissi-

dents in custody following the

Jan. 17 protest would soon be
released and allowed to emigrate
if they wished.

Mr. Krawczyk and Mrs. Klier

refused to answer questions but
called on the East German au-

thorities to release imprisoned

friends and allow them to live

where they wanted.

Most of the 19 dissidents still

in custody were arrested when
about 200 young people tried to

join a march commemorating
Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Lieb-

knecht,Communist revolutionar-

ies.

Neues Deutschland, East Ger-

many's Communist Party daily,

reacting to media coverage of a
dampdown on dissent, said that

some Western reporters were in-

telligence agents who were trying

tocreatean East Germanopposi-
tion.

voted with the opposition.
. .

Prime Minister Giovanni Gona reported to
. .

. -

siea on the situation, but officials said that Mr. Gram wp^jjqtc&r ^
resign. After the final vote, which threw out an

i-

spending, the Chamber of Depunes session was suspended*!.

meat’s request
.

r»-
The government has been forced to call six open

order to push through measures to raise revenues,
_

deputies repeatedly supported the opposition

vote on the whole budget expected Friday or Saturday,Mt be,

There are widespread expectations that the government wffl bcae —

.

again Political sources said this almost certainly would unngus resign^

lonii

non.

Jumbo Jet Nearly Crashed
LONDON (UFI)—A Miami-bound Cantinential Airireffljaajfo

jet with 445 people aboard nearly crashed when one ofhsmgincs

on takeoff man Galwick airport the authorities said yirednc^dayv^ i t-.-.

The pilot struggled to gam height for several mMutes McBda^mrin^g^
nnd flew so close to the ground that cans swerved on anauby Kiadjb^.

witnesses thought it hadclipped trees. Thejplane finally.:cl^bed^ffi.'

dently far the pilot to cross the Channel, damp-his fbd amTinaieaa

back at Gatwidc. No one was injured. • -^v,‘ '-'-;
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U.S. Senate Confirms Ck>urtNom&«

.

WASHINGTON (AP)—Anthony M. Kennedy, Sl.Pr^iijeat’S^a

Reagan’s third choice to fffl a Supreme Court vacancy

retirement of Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr, was confirmed linanagoudy;

Wednesday by the Senate on a 9T-0 vote. Uber^aMcpnflemfiftiafi^
praised Judge Kennedy as a conservative judicial crafteaa&'whhaft^'

rigid ideology. He will be sworn in on Feb. 18.
i

. C
. #

- .v. r^-
During his confirmation hearings in December, and. in his

400 opinions as a federal appellate judge in California; Jn^e'fiiaBiidjr

did not provide a due as to how he might vole on suchm^or issucs*

abortion, affirmative action and separation of ctardt mad
In die previous vote on a replacement for Justice P0weS»tb£;Seaate

voted 58-42 on OcL 23 against the confirmation of JudgeRobot H?B<x£
a federal appealscourtjudge. Mr. Reagan counteredwilhtbenonanatifla
of Douglas EL Ginsburg, another appeHate judge. Jur^fr^C''

’

withdrew from consideration after acknowlcdgmg that he had
marijuana while a Harvard Law School professor.
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ILS. CourtRules on BabyMGastq^
rant Court*-
GauM’splesfbf

Cr'r-

TRENTON, New Jdsey -(UPI) — The state

Wednesday unanimouslynjectedMtty Beth

U.S. to Hold Off on Polish Aid Runutrs Fly

OfSoviet

aidless couple, and said bearingbabies fbr pay was illegal.

The court,however, restored Mrs. WKtdieadGould’x't^jfionri^;
saying she remained the k^al mother Baby M and mustbealkwcd
contact with the chfld rite has fooght for nearly two years to redaim.

:

The seven-member court, in overtumiriga lpwer-corirt ddarionoafte
ethical issues of sunogate motherhood, nried tiiat surrogate contraots

c-'.

brrvi.*-'-
,s •
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non
to thecharacterized as “very dose

position of Arab leaders.

Hussein was scheduled to meet
Thursday with Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac before going to Bonn
and Vienna.

U.S. Envoy Finds Germans

Drawing 'Wrong Lessons 9

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. ambassador to West Ger-

many warned the Senate on
Tuesday that West Germans of

both the left and the right are

drawing “wrong lessons” about

the treaty eliminating tnedium-

and shorter-range nuclear mis-

sies in Europe.

In testimony before the Sen-

ate Armed Services Committee,

the ambassador, Richard R.

Burt, called the treaty NATO's
“most significant political

achievement," but he said the

United States must work to dis-

pel misconceptions among Eu-
ropeans.

Among these misconcep-
tions, he said, are a belief that

the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization could cut back on its

defense effort and that removal
of Soviet SS-20 missiles would
solve the problem of European
security.

“A third wrong lesson, which

many on the West German left

are drawing, is that this treaty

represents the first step toward

denuclearization of Europe and
the abandonment of nudear de-

terrence,” he said. “A denucle-

arized Europe would represent

the height of Western strategic

folly.'

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Past Service

.
WARSAW— Deputy Secretary

of State John C. Whitehead of the

United States said Wednesday thit

a renewal of U5. economic aid to

Poland would not take place until

economic reforms proved success-

ful and the government reached

agreement on a stabilization pro-

gram with the International Money
tary Fund.

Following a four-day visit, Mr.
Whitehead said there had been

"considerable progress” in U.S.-

Polish relations during the last year

and that the Reagan administra-

tion looked favorably on a program
of economic restructuring started

by the government of General Wqj-
ciiecb JanxzelskL

However, the US. official said

that further improvements in the

relationship between Washington
and Warsaw would depend on pro-

gress in human rights issues.

He added that U.S. officials be-

lieved Poland's economic reform
would not be workable unless Gen-
eral Jaruzelski took steps to “win
the support of a broad spectrum of

Polish society.”

Mr. Whitehead added that (he

United States would consider ex-

tending new credits to Poland only

“when and if" an IMF agreement
was concluded under whim Poland

would commit itself to carrying out

specific economic reforms.

Approval from both Washington
and the IMF, Mr. Whitehead said,

would depend on “the initial effec-

tiveness of the economic plan"
started by General Jaruzelski late

last year.

“We want to be helpful to Polish

economic recovery; we support the

economic reform in Poland,” Mr.
Whitehead said at a press confer-

ence after a two-hour morning
meeting with General Jaruzelski

But, he said, "my sense, after my
talks here, is that there is not yet an
answer” on the question of forging

the necessary political consensus,

even though “that is the right ques-

tion."

Mr. Whitehead's visit, pan erf a

tour through four Warsaw Pact na-

tions, marked a continuation of

“the step-by-step” process of im-

proving relations that the Rpagan
administration.

For General Jaruzdski’s govern-

ment, the warming trend is particu-

larly important because of its des-

perate need to secure Western
credits and investments.

Cut off from almost all govern-

ment and private loans for six

years. Poland needs the funds to

ease the burden of its S36 billion

foreign debt and help sagging in-

dustries.

Government officials have
opened negotiations with the IMF
on a stabilization program and an
accompanying multi-billion dollar

loan.

But UjS. officials said that IMF
approval for Poland’s plans, and
subseouent UJS. financial aid, were
unlikely to come about before the

end of this year. Such a delay could

complicate General Jaruzelskfs ef-

forts to implement his program.
Mr. Whitehead is also to visit

Czechoslovakia, Romania and Bul-

garia on his trip.

In visiting Romania, Mr. White-

head said He would warn of the

possible termination of favorable

U.S trade concessions in meeting
with President Nicolae Ceausescu,

who has faced riots at home and
censure abroad because of his poli-

cies of drastic economic austerity

and political represson.

Atom Snafu Thailand Intercepts 5 Refugee Boats
" BANGKOK (Reuters)—TIMland has turned aw^y five boatloads of

Vietnamese sedong asylum on its east coast, and the office of ihe.UN
High Commissioner for Refugees voiced concern over;tbe actimL

'

An official in Trat Province said Wednesday- that the authorities

intercepted and sent away 300 Vietnamese an Tuesday .who had-hind

boats to ferry them to Tret’s shore from Kofi Kong, aCambodianisland.

The boats were sent back toward Rah Kong, the official sakLThtThai \j

authorities began cracking down a. week ago on. theJgmuigEug ttf

Vietnamese refugees by way of Cambodia. •

TheUN office expressed concern over “posh-off theasnnsThat vittoc

internationally accepted standards of treatment of refugees, and asylum

GIs Arrested in Drugs Case

The Associated Pros

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico —
Three American soldiers and a

Panamanian who Dew aboard a

U.S. military plane from Panama
were arrested here after customs
agents found 77 pounds (about 35

kilograms) of cocaine in the air-

craft. a customs official said
Wednesday.

Pakistan Sets NewDemands in Afghan Conflict
By Richard M. Weintraub

Washington Post Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan— In a

turnabout in negotiating strategy,

Pakistan is now demanding agree-

ment on the make-up of a new
government for Afghanistan as

part of any negotiated settlement

of the conflict in the country.

Until a Tew months ago, U.S. and

Pakistani diplomats signed that

the only outstanding issue in long-

running UN-sponsored negotia-

tions to settle the conflict was Mos-

cow's agreement to a rapid puQont

of its 1 15,000 to 120,000 troops in

Afghanistan. All other issues, it

was argued, would take care of

themselves once this question was

settled.

It was Moscow that long ap-

backed People's Democratic Party

or Afghanistan, led by Major Gec-
Naiilera! Najib.

In recent months, however, Mos-
cow said it could withdraw its

troops in as little as 12 months,
drawing close to the Pakistani and

U.S. negotiating positions on the

issue. The Kremlin also appeared

to drop its demand that a settle-

ment indude an agreement on a
domestic Afghan political arrange-

ment
Now Pakistan has linked the

pullout to an internal political ac-

cord The country plays a key role

as the supply route and sanctuary

for the Afghan guerrillas fighting

the Soviet and Afghan government

forces.

Pakistan’s leader. President Mo-

* i- , .u ,, ,
- hammed Zia nl-Haq, said last week

P6®”*1
sSL!? that he would notsign a settlement

internal political framework, msist- ageenent with General Najib. He
ing on the dominance of the Soviet-

for ^ government.
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possibly inditiding
of General Najib’s ruling party,

“all factions of Afghans

representatives

saying that*

must get together.*

General Zia’s new emphasis on
the need for an agreed interim gov-

ernment for Afghanistan may be a

complicating factor in the negotia-

tions at a time when hopes for pro-

gress appear high. The Pakistani

stance could represent a recogni-

tion of political realities or a dan-

gerous effort to put more pressure

on Moscow-

One diplomat, who has followed

the process, suggested that as an
accord became feasible the Paki-

stani government began to look in

detail at the implications of the

existing negotiating goals. The dip-

lomat said General Zia’s govern-
ment may have become fearful that

the guerrillas, and an estimated two
million to three million Afghan ref-

ugees in Pakistan’s border areas
with A fghanistan, might refuse IO

cooperate, deciding instead to re-

main in Pakistan.

“Zia is concerned first and fore-

most about one thing, (he stability

of Pakistan,” the diplomat said.

He suggested that General Zia’s

government is worried over any ne-

gotiated settlement that risks insta-

bility in Afghanistan because such
diwinwumBw could disturb Paki-

stan's own political balance.

Other analysts contend that Pa-

kistan is raising the issue of the

future Afghan government in an
effort to influence its structure and
win some lasting sway over Afghan
affairs.

These two interpretations have

would find it difficult to maintain

influence over the Afghan guerrilla

leaders through whom they might
hope to have a future role in Af-
ghanistan.

Afghan guerrilla, leaders, mean-
while, have been pressing for a
dominant role in a future Afghan
government. Guerrilla domination
of a future Afghan government is

said to be appalling to some Paki-

stanis, who see the ties they have
buQt up during the eight-year dan-

din, that they must prepare to deal

.ommunist People’s
Party,

l Naim.
although not

they

with the Co
Democratic
with General Najil

Ten days later, in anothtt discus-

sion with a foreign reporter. Gener-
al Zia appeared to harden his

stance by insisting on an interim

government in Afghanistan before

the signing of any settlement

By Barry James
Unemotional Herald Tribune

Confused reports of another nu-
clear accident in the Soviet Union
touched off a flurry rumors in Eu-
rope on Wednesday and briefly

ruffled financial markets. But Eu-
ropean officials said there was no
evidence to indicate that an acci-

dent had occurred.
The Sonet Union wailed several

hours before issuing a formal deni-

al that an accident had taken place.

Soviet officials promised after the

nuclear accident at Chernobyl,
near Kiev, in 1986 that it would
inform members of the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency in

Vienna of any nudear risks that

might concern them.
“Nothing of this kind happened

today in the Soviet UnionT said

Alexei Chetkashin, a spokesman
for the Foreign Ministry.

The mystery was how the rumor
got started.

However it began, the rumor

quickly spread to London money
markets and to Wall Street in New
York. Utilities declined and the
U.S. dollar rallied slightly on the
reports.

In Moscow, diplomats said the

rumors might have been based cm
confusion over reports of an acci-

dent involving a train carrying tox-
ic liquid.

The rumor gained credence after
a Swedish news agency, Tidningar-
as Tdegrambyra, said in a report
from Stockholm that “the Radia-
tion Protection Agency reported
this afternoon that an atomic pow-
er plant aeddeni apparently oc-
curred in the Soviet Union.”
When told about the Swedish

For the Record
A gunman in Tnsmlnnwi Ahlmwi ghn hay p W^wifnrihlillMSS,

surrendered to the police Tuesday after a 12-hour aMp and-rfeased the
last of more than 80 duldren who he and anothermaanadhekihostage at

a Baptist elementary school. He was identified as Jamttli&arvey of San
Antonio, Texas. (IAI)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Thai and

kok and Ho On Minh City. Thai Airways^Internfliirinal mid AlrVHtfnaai
will each fly the route twice a week, a Thai spokeanan sakL'Scrrice was
suspended m 1975. • '

. {Roden)
Jordan’s worst storm in half a century bhmketed i

with up to 20 inches
—* * * -

record rainfall.

halted Wednesday
a two-day strike' wadies- and

oeiter working conditions, union officials said. Taxi davosl meanwhile,
^outinued a two-day strike day over fares and anti-smog measures in

-rffiaden}

DOONESBURY
yAHDF YOU BEUEV£ IN A
STRON6.BU5H-FFEE AMERICA,

OKAY, JILTAKZ
QUESTIONSMM/

news agency’s report, the director
: Nation

'

destine wax giving them influence Mnritimp flrnun
after Soviet troops leave.

iTianume WOUp
But for some analysts, Pakistan’s T T IT T\Fo* n

requirement for an interim OG6S i’lfl.Vy aS

of the National Institute of Radia-
tion Protection, Gunns r BengtS-
son, said “that must definitely be
wrong."
The institute said il had detected

no sign of elevated radioactivity. In
April 1986, the institute was the

new
government in Afghanistan poses n -
the risk that the diplomatic process ?hflTply 1/CplCtCQ

highlighted rigns of a
Pakistani decision makers,

ing to foreign analysts.

One argument beard in Islam-

abad is that the Zia government is

giving too much attention to the

Afghan guerrilla organizations

based in the country. Some who

lake this view say that Pakistan

could collapse.

“There is a real danger in letting

the opportunity go by," said one
observer of the negotiations. “It
may not come up again, not for a
loMiime."
Toe conflicting pressures are be-

lieved to be weighing heavily on
General Zia as reflected in recent
public statements.

Early last month, when the Paki-
stani leader reiterated to the for-

eign press that Pakistan favored a
compromise government in Kabul
that includes elements of the Af-
ghan communists, it was viewed as
a signal to Moscow that he was
ready to bargain.

It was also seen as a sharp public
notice to the guerrillas, or mujahi-

first to announce that fallout had
been detected as a result of the
Chernobyl accident.

The Swedish news agency later
acknowledged that the only source
For its story was the rumor commaLONDON — The Royal Navy from* 7

Reuters

fleet is barely able to meet its obli-

gations to NATO, the British Mari-
time League said Wednesday.

A league spokMman, Des Wet-
tem, said that Britain might soon
have to ask other countries in the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion, such as West Germany, to

take a larger share in the defense of

the eastern Atlantic.

“The navy is at its lowest ebb for

ages, certainly this century,” Mr.
Wettern said. “1 need only tell you
what many members erf our ser-

vices sometimescall it
—

‘the Phan-
tom Fleet.'

"

Then a spokesman for the Nor-
wegian Ministry of Foreign Affair*
suggested a theory on how the ru-
mor started. He was quoted as say-
ing that a communications test last
week between the International
Atomic Energy Agency and the
World Meteorological Organiza-
tion in Geneva had contained the
words “nudear acddeuL”

“There was an exchange of mes-
sages cm Jan. 27," said Janies Dag-
lisfa, a spokesman for the energy
agency.

Did it contain the words Soviet
Union, nudear, or accident?“No,

"

he replied. “It certainly did not"

A

i
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, Even Sandinist Foes Sense 'aNew Breeze Blowing’
By StephenKinzer

iVrli- Vcri TimaScrTK*

^MANAGUA On Sunday rooming, as

about .2,000 anti-government proteslmroade
ibdr way through Managua’s dusty sunsets, a

o' brow away from the naidi.young mas; broke:away tram me niaitn. ran

toward the saforaDc and produced a cm of

spray paint.

-“Death to the Simdarias.** hewrotein large

letters' on a garage door; sremingty uncon-

cerned that tekwiron cameras were itrording

his ddFumceLA lew leet away, & poker-faced

Sandmist-pohce officer dragged on a dgaroie

and imam away; . .

As recently .as last. year, it win standard

police practice. to. begin-.* full investigation

cVcry lime an anti-SandSmsl slogan wasfound
setawled'anyirira^ were caught,

they were treated as subwtsves ami potential

saboteurs.

“There^definitely a newirfeew blowing, at

least ror now," saidoneOf the protest marchers.
Agjmiu Jarquin Anaya. a leader of the Social

Christian Party. "People are losing ihdr fear."

Over the last several months, Nrcaragua has
b&encaugbtup in a flood of events in.winch
long-standing political rules are being cast

ande. Suddenfyj these is a prospect of peace,

and some Nicaraguans, in villagesand on street

comers, say they wonder if the nature of San-

-dhnst rule may be slowly but irreversibly

ehanpng

Although the political concessions ordered

byPreadeut Daiud Ortega Saavedra are moti-

vated formally by a desire to comply with the

line and electric power are being strictly ra-

tioned. To conserve fuel, government offices

are open only until midday, television iransrais-

ive been cut to fo

NEWS ANALYSIS

regional peace accord signed in August, they

are directed quite frankly toward Washington,
which has been weighing new aid for the anti-

Sandinst rebels, known as contras.

President Ronald Reagan and other critics of

the Sandinins have charged that the recent

political concessions arc superficial and do not

representany substantial change in the Sandin-

ms’ style of government,

“Weare on a political honeymoon right now,

and the reason is that the Sandinisis don't want

to upset Congress at this moment," said one of

the organizers of Sunday’s protest march, Rog-
er Guevara Mena. “Naturally we are going to

take maximum advantage."

Nicaragua is confronting an array Of prob-

lems more daunting than at any other point

since the 1979 Sandinist takeover. Water, gaso-

sions have been cut to four hours daily and
it baseball games have been banned.

Inflation has reached nightmarish levels,

with the national currency losing fully half its

value between the beginning and end of Janu-
ary.

Most sobering of all, thegovernment recently

reported that an average of IS people are dying
civil conflict that has raged

asspSai Orteaa’s European Tour Seen
^vorSaS^M 1 0

J>y Diplomats as a success

every day in the civ

here for nearly six years.

This week's congressional votes on aid hold
out the possibility that the contra war could
diminish and ultimately lade away, since with-
out U.S. support the rebels would be unlikely to
survive Tor long.

Political dissidents in Nicaragua have advan-
tages today that they have not enjoyed for

years. Not only can they scrawl provocative

slogans on walls, but they are also free to
operate their own newspapers and radio pro-
grams. The state of emergency that had restrict-

ed civil and political rights since 1982 was lifted

two weeks ago, and at the same time “people’s
tribunals’

1

were abolished.

The Sandiaists have opened direct cease-fire

talks with the contras, something they vowed
for years they would never do. The first round

of talks was held in Costa Rica last week.

The changed climate is palpable, and no chic

who heard Ac aggressive anu-Sandinist chants

that dominated tne rally Sunday could doubt

that activities are now tolerated that would
have been immediately repressed six months
ago.

Perhaps the most dramatic change has been

the reopening of the press. During vears of

censorship, only news that did not irritate the

government could be disseminated. But today

the Nicaraguan press is presenting news from a

broad range of political perspectives.

No other country in the region boasts amajor
daily newspaper that fundamentally questions

the legitimacy and ideological foundation of

the ruling group.

“The motivation may be to improve their

image abroad, but the Sandinisis are making
concessions that benefit us here inside Nicara-

gua," said Ignacio Briones Torres, news direc-

tor of the Roman Catholic radio station, which
reopened in October after 21 months of forced

silence. “It is hard for them because they are

obsessed with controlling everything. Bui I

lsc Daniel

«

think the Sandinisis, or at least Onega

and his people, are starting to value common
sense over ideology.”

Beyond the official steps Mr. Onega has
taken to bring Nicaragua closer to full democ-
racy. almost every day brings some announce-
ment that testifies to the fresher political ambi-

ance.

For more than a week. Brooklyn Rivera, a
Mistito Indian leader whose forces are at war
with the Sandinisis along the remote Atlantic

coast, has been in Nicaragua talking peace with
government officials. At the same rime

,
au-

thorities in Managua unexpectedly released

Janies Jordon Denby, an American pQot who
bad been in captivity since his Cessna was shot
down in December.

Fernando Chamorro, a flamboyant former
guerrilla , who was once imprisoned for trying

to assassinate General Anasratio Somoza and
who later became a contra commander, re-

lumed to Nicaragua last week and rejoined the
Conservative Parry. Then Jimmy Swaggan, the

American evangelist, was given permission to

hold a revival crusade in Managua.

Despite these signs of openness, many Nica-
raguans say the Sandinisis cling to a Marxist
ideology that is based on the inevitability of

class warfare. By theirown definition, the San-

dinists are not a conventional political party,

but rather a “political-military organization
."

The Sandinisis came to power on two plat-

forms. In their 1979 “program for national

reconstruction" they committed themselves to

joining a pluralist coalition of Nicaraguans

dedicated to reconciliation. But they never
abandoned their “historic program,’' which is a

blueprint for creating akind of one-party state.

They are engaged now in seeking a balance
between the two programs, a formula through
which they can permit enough democracy to

please the outside world while not threatening
their hold on power.

Although the Sandinist government has tak-
en substantial steps toward compliance with
the regional peace accord, arguably more than
any other country, critics say more must be
done.

There has been no response to the demand of
businessmen to open a non-Sandinisi television
station, or to politicians’ insistence that a date
be set for municipal elections, or to appeals
from the Roman Catholic primate, randinni
Miguel Obando y Bravo, that all prisoners
except common delinquents be set free.
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MANAGUA — President Dan-
iel Ortega Saavedra has returned

ffom on eight-day diplomatic tour

to Spain, Italy, Norway and Swe-

den that European diplomats here

Ore calling suggcssTuC both in fi-

naocaol and political terms.
‘
‘ The trip was viewed as an effort

to discourage farther U.S. support

for the Nicaraguan rebels, or con-

tras, by bigluightiag European
skepticism about the Reagan ad-'

ministration1
* support for the gucr-

rillas.

.
- Mr. Ortega returned having se-

cured pledges from the prime min-
isters of the four nations to bdp
monitor the progress ofthe Central
American peace acoonds.
4 Sweden reportedly promised S3

rmltian in emergency drought aid

and Norway- considered helping

Nicaragua with NortliSea dL
- For 10days. ending Tuesday, the

other eight members who along

with Mr. Ortega comprise the
.

top

leadership of the Sandinkt party

have declined to be interviewed by
U& repbriers. The president's ab-

sence from Managuawas described

by diplomats and officials as a re-

lated effort to limit comment that

might provokeanti-Sandinist senti-

ment rnthe US, Congress as it

approached a vote Wednesday on
aid to the. contras. .

- Sandinist officials have bom.
particularly concerned to quell per-

tistenr reports of differences of
opinion among them over the re-

gional peace process that began six

months ago.

Few specifics emerged about
what role the monitoring countries
might play in observing a cease-
fire. Tne approval of the other four

Central American presidents, who
joined Mr. Ortega in agoing the

peace plan on Aug. 7, would be
necessary fra’ a European role.

The other Central American
presidents have not commented on
Mr. Ortega's tour. Diplomats said

the trip was decided cm the spot of

the moment in mid-January, and
that Mr. Ortega telephoned offi-

cials in Madrid, his first stop, to

request an invitation. Spanish offi-

cials referred to his two-day stay

there coolly as “a working visit."

Mr. Ortega did have Ins photo-

graph token with King Juan Carlos

I and Queen Sofia before moving
on to the Vatican for a significant

meeting with Pope John Paul II.

“For Ortega, a picture with the

king and the pope is worth six

hours behind dosed doorswith Fe-

lipe Gonzfikz,” said one West Eu-
ropean envoy in Managua. Mr.

Gonzfilezis the Spanish prime min-
ister.

On Tuesday, Claude Cheysson,

the European Community’s com-

missioner for external relations,

visited Managua to discuss the pos-

sibilities of increased European aid

to Central America as a whole. He
reiterated the community's “warm
support" for the regional peace

process.

These initiatives served to under-

score ihe contrasts between what

one diplomat called “Europe's
emerging common approach" and
the Reagan administration's sup-

port for the contras.

“The idea is that, yes, you have a

Marxist government, but it’s a very

peculiar one " said one West Euro-
pean diplomat

West European governments are

concerned about what they see as

the delicate position of Mr. Ortega

himself, who they suggest is out on
a limb with respect to more radical

Marxists in bis own party.

“He could lose with both sides,”

one European diplomat said. If the

peace process collapses, he said,

“you will get a really hard Marxist-

Leninist Nicaragua forever and no
solution at all.”

Why the Networks SpurnedReagan
Vrti Times Seniie

HnAwMWlPla
President Reagan after his television appeal for contra aid.

NEW YORK —The three uuqor

U.S. broadcast networks, in refus-

ing toproride live coverage of Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan's speech

Tuesday night on aid to the Nicara-

guan rebels, said the speech con-

tained nothing new.

The White House prefers live

coverage of a political speech by

ABC. NBC and CBS because they

reach about 70 percent or the view-

ing audience on any given night.

Network rejection of a presiden-

tial speech is unusual but the refus-

al was die second in recent months.

On Oct. 14, the three broadcast

networks declined to carry the

president’s address in support of

supr

Judge Robert H. Bork.

Before that, the networks turned
down coverage of Mr. Reagan in
June 1986, also when he was mak-
ing a plea on behalf of the Nicara-
guan rebels.

The networks carried their usual

prime-time programs Tuesday, and
spokesmen noted that they had
covered the president's positions

on contra aid several times in re-

cent days. It was also possible to

watch the president's speech on Ca-
i Network and through able News

satellite news service that provided
coverage to local television stations

across the country.

When the networks pre-empt

their regular programming for a
presidential speech they carry no
commercials, losing revenues for

advertising that is priced at
5200,000 and more for a 30-second
spot. When such a speech is parti-

san. the networks usually broadcast

a response from the opposing par-

ty. for reasons of polity and fair-

ness. resulting in further loss of

revenue.

The networks would have had to

pre-empt at least a half-hour of

prime time for the 20-minute
speech by Mr. Reagan to include

an introduction, commentary and
analysis. The Democratic response

would have been 20 minutes more,
but it could have been broadcast

outside of prime time.

Reagan Makes New Bid
On the eve of the congressional

vote on the contra aid. President
Ronald Reagan sought to save the

contra aid package bypromising to

give Congress the final say on
whether additional lethal aid
should be delivered to the rebels.

The Washington Post reported.

Jn a speech Tuesday night, Mr.
Reagan called the House vote on
his request for another 5362 mo-
tion in aid for the rebels a “yes or
no to America's national security.”

Tony Coetito, a California Dem-
ocrat and the Housemajority whip,
responded to Mr. Reagan's offer,

saying: “The president’s offer is

too little, too late. It misses the

point, and it won't save his pack-
age”

Mr. Reagan made his concession

after being told by congressional

supporters that his latest contra aid

request raced almost certain defeat.

White House officials said.

Miskitos in Sandinist Talks Dispute

Most of the aid package is for

what Mr. Reagan called “nonlethol

support," including food, clothing,

jeeps and communications equip-

ment. The lethal aid portion,

amounting to S3.6 million, would
be held in escrow until March 31

and released only if the Reagan
administration determines that the

Sandinisis and the contras have not

reached a cease-fir*

Mr. Reagan said Tuesday that he
would abide by a “sense of the

Congress resolution" on whether

this lethal aid should be released.

It was dear from the speech,

however, that Mr. Reagan contin-

ues to believe that continued mili-

tary aid to the rebels is necessary.

Sew York Times Sen-ice

MIAMI—Three Miskito Indian

leaders have adopted a hard line

against the Sandinisis, strongly

criticizingpeace talks conducted by
Brooklyn Rivera, another Nicara-

guan Indian leader, with the Mana-
gua government

The three are Stedman Fagoth,

director of the Miskitogroup called

Yatama. and two colleagues, Wyc-

liffe Diego and Osorao Coleman.

Mr. Fagoth called Mr. Rivera a

comrade and a leader Tuesday but

said the three “do not believe in

any negotiations” with the Sandin-

isls.

The three appeared at a news

conference Tuesday in the head-

quarters of the Nicaraguan Resis-

tance, the Miami-based political

organization of the anri-Saadinista

insurgents, known as the contras.

Mr. Fagoth said the timing of

Mr. Rivera's talks with Managua
was “unfortunate because it pro-
vided oxygen to the Sandimstas
mid affected adversely the credibil-
ity" of those who oppose such
talks.

Mr. Rivera, who heads a nine-

member Indian delegation, has
been conducting peace talks with

the Sandinist interior minister, To-
mas Borge Martinez, for more than
a week in Managua

The Miskitos, who have been
fightingan intermittentwaragainst
the Sandinistgovernment forseven

years, live in eastern Nicaragua and
feel little affinity for the rest of the
country.

Mr. Fagoth said the Miskito-
Sandinist talks “have caused a cri-

sis” in the Indian organization, and
their timing, on the eve of the con-
gressional vote on aid to the con-
tras. “is helping” the Sandinisis.

Mr. Coleman, a commander of
the Miskito guerrillas, said there
had been military actions against
the Sandinists in toe Atlantic coast-
al areas recently.

Sihanouk Order

Rejected by Son
Reuters

BANGKOK — Prince Ranar-
iddh. son of exiled Cambodian
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, said

Wednesday that he had refused a
request by his father to take a post
in the guerrilla coalition fighting

the Vietnamese-backed govern-
ment in Phnom Penh.

PortugueseDockersStrike
Ream

SETUBAL, Portugal—Dockers
broughtoperations toa halt at Por-
tugal’s third busiest port of Setubal

on Wednesday when they began a

weeklong strike over wages and
conditions.

A spokesman for Prince Ranar-
iddh, who commands Prince Siha-

nouk’s guerrilla troops, said he
would remain outside the coalition

government but continue working
to improve cooperation between
the coalition’s three groups.

Prince Sihanouk resigned as
president of the coalition lastweek.
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Portugal Holds Off

On Treaty Review

As Base Talks Open
By Edward Cody
H’asJuMgr»i Ptnr Service

LISBON — Portugal agreed
Wednesday to open talks with the

United States on increased -com-
pensation for the use of Lajes Air
Base in the Azores without immedi-
ately calling for a formal review of
the U.S.-Pomiguese base accord.

The decision, announced by De-
fense Minister Eurico deMdo after

talks with Defense Secretary Frank
C. Cariucd of the United States,
was seen as a gesture of patience by
Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco Sil-

va. at the outset of what his aides
expect will be a long series of dis-
cussions on faltering U.S. aid lev-

els.

According to the 1983 agree-
ment. Portugal has the right to de-

mand a redew any time beginning
Thursday. The possibility of invok-

ing that right, therefore, win re-

main suspended over the talks as

they progress, giving Mr. Cavaco
Silva a negotiating card to back his

insistence on guaranteed compen-
sation.

Mr. de Mdo said the discussions
could go forward for the time being
without a formal review process
and cited Mr. Cariucci's long asso-

ciation with Portugal as evidence
the aid disagreement should be re-

solved “among friends.”

Mr. Cariucd was ambassador in

Lisbon from 1973 to 1978. a crucial

period in Portugal's transition from
dictatorship to democracy.

“Eveiything we did today sug-

gests we will be able to find new

dear gain for Mr. Cariucd. The
Reagan administration, which two
weeks ago was forced to accept
withdrawal of a fighter wing from
Spain, has been eager to prevent an
impression of uncertainty from set-

tling over other U.S. bases abroad.

After his talks here, Mr. Cariucd
planned to fly Thursday to Rome
for talks on the possibility of rede-

ploying to Italy the 72 F-16s to be
removed from Spain. He said that

the United States has made no for-

mal request to station the fighters

in Italy but has begun a “dialogue”

with the Italian government on the

possibility.

The Portuguese demand for

more U.S. aid, unlike the Spanish

situation, does not reflect political

opposition to Lajes Air Base, offi-

cials said. But Portuguese officials

have accused the Reagan adminis-

tration oT reneging on the spirit of

the base agreement because of de-

clining U5. aid levels.

From S2Q7.9 million in fiscal

1985, the first year the agreement
was in effect, U.S. aid to Portugal

fell to $188-9 million in 1986,

$147.4 million in 1987 and SI 17

million this year. Portuguese offi-

cials said they were led to believe

when the lease renewal was negoti-

ated in 1983 that U.S. aid would
rise to the $207.9 million level and
remain approximately there.

U.S. diplomats pointed out,
however, that the administration

consistently has sought higher
amounts, only to have them cut
back by Congress. In that spirit.

NAZI: Australia Investigates Past of 200Immigrants

(Continued from Page 1)

gene^ a* Kag^ Mpported

He dflcMnwl to say whether mel-

on, the dimmer memories become in the attorney genenTs office,

and the older people get,” Mr. concluded that war cnmmals had

the effort, saying: “We are sending
a stroop message aboutour ci^’Hiza-

5Qrcs were being taken to assure

non. The messages that that type
lhal o[ ^ po^mial targets

rtonedm the country.
Even 10 years. 20 years, 42 and 43
years lata, as it is. a decent country

will permit no haven."

Mr. Greenwood said there was

general agreement in the Senate aI The end
committee on the decision to pro- more than 170,000 per-

had gained entry into the country
‘ of World War IL when

ceed with the cases if hesucceeds in

producing “satisfactory hard evi-

dence."

This task is difficult, given the

sorts were admitted.

There also were allegations that

Australian intelligence services had

colluded in the entry of some of

turn fopassage of time and the need to these men in return for assistance

travel abroad to coDect and aft from them,

evidence. A six-month investigation by

“The longer it is allowed to go Andrew Menzies, a retired official

Taiwan Nationalists BackReforms
TAIPEI (AP) — The governing Nationalist Party approved major

reforms Wednesday that eventually win allow Taiwanese to elect all

members of parliament, which is now dominated by lawmakers from
mainland China who have not faced re-dectioa in 38 years.

The proposals were approved at a nm»nriti£ of the Nationalist Central

.

Standing Committee, presided over by President LeeTeng-hui. the acting

party chief. Mr. Lee, the first Taiwanese-born head of the government.

indeed entered Australia bur that

there was no evidence of coUnsioa

by security services.

Mr. Greenwood said Australian

intefligence-gaihering at the time,

particularly in .Europe,, had been
weak..
“Our sifting process, on later ex-

amination, has been found to hare'

been not all it mighthave been,"]*;
said.

Following Mr. Menzies^s recom-

mendation. the government decid-

ed to pursue oilypeople accused of
seriouscrimes sudias participation

in poyce <x “5ccurityr units in-

volved in deportations, abases of

inmatesbrislings.
. >

People accused of being guanls

or administrators of concentration

camps or of participation in Ger-
man-backed focal government or-.

.

ganizatioos also are the subjectsct
investigation.
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NorthKoreaBarsJapan.Tieg
The Assodma/ Press

has vowed to cany on the political liberalization begun by President

i died last month.

Defense Secretary FrankC Cariucd, left, Wednesday in Lisbon with fats Portuguese counterpart,

Enrico de Mdo, after arrival for talks on Portugal's request for increased base compensation.

Chiang Ching-kuo, who
The interior minister, Wu Po-hshmg, said the government would

increase the number of seats elected and encourage the voluntary retire-

ment of elderly representatives among the312 members of theLegislative ctating talks on me last or two

Yuan, the highest lawmaking body, and among the 934 members of the Japanesefishermensaving 20-year

National Assembly, the electoral college. prison sentences ot spying charges.

TOKYO—:NorthXorea,retat-
ating for sanctions Tokyo imposed

afterthe bombing ofa Korean Air-

jetlmer, declareda ban Tuesdayoa
diplomaticcontacts withJapan,-in-
rJn/Kng talks OQ the faleof'tWO

IOWA: In Campaign Homestretch, AU Bets Are OffAmong Democrats
policy of

ne of Mr.
(Continued from Page 1)

some of the best television advertis-

ing

Mr. Gephardt is ahead in most
public-opinion surveys, some of

which suggest that he is pulling

away from the rest of the Geld.

said after the 1980 election that the
Democrats needed to make peace
with businessnow crusades against
"big corporations” and the very
Washington establishment that has
been so helpful to him
Mr. Gephardt's friends among

For two years, Mr. Gephardt has those he calls “political insiders”

Ways to reach a solution in our Mr. Carluad called the congressio- mdMdS EteSt
common interests," Mr. de Melo nai reductions “unwise.”

oats. cratic leadmhip’s to
S3ld

- In addition, U.S. officials said. What seems more important, giving Mr. Gephardt a prominent
Portugal's willingness to hold the 1983 agreement specified only though, is that Mr. Gephardt, the role ui the debate Wednesday on

back on a review demand for the that the administration would quintessential insider politician, aid to the Nicaraguan rebels, could
moment, which some U.S. diplo- make its best effort to maintain the has turned his candidary into an not have been better timed

mats had not expected, marked a aid levels. outsider's crusade. This man who Iowa Democrats despise Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's
support for the rebels. One
Gephardt’s leading rivals. Gover-

nor Michad S. Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts, has made
aid to the rebels a cent

theme.

But while Mr. Dukakis's com-
mercials against administration po-

licy toward Central America nm in

tion io

campaign

dais that might be critical of Mr.
GephardL

Surveys in Iowa indicate that

Mr. Simon is one of the top three

Democrats in the race, along with

Mr. Gephardt and Mr. Dukakis.

Mr. Simon’s campaign is also

sending out thousands of copies of

establishment, be shows a versatili-

ty of conviction that takes your
breath away.” .

The one top contender who has
largriy heldMs fire is Mr. Dukakis.
This may reflect the serene strategy

of aman whojust might, at the last

moment, move .into first place.

Bonnie Campbell, the Democratic
state chairman, said it was her im-

between the news shows, Mr. Gep-
n the
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-Id I Dollar Mon. Port
Id) Siertlna Mon.Port
-id) Ptonqar Markets
-Id I U.K. Growth
-Id) Amer. Inc. & Growth
-(d I Gold L Prec. Metals.
Id ) Sterling Mon. Curr.
-( d ) Japan Dotlor Pert. Fd
-Id) Jersey Gilt
-(d)Ofcasan Global Sfrof
-Id) Asia Super Growth Fund
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
-I d I S Money Marfcel — S M-00
( d ) Non-s Money Market.
-Iwl S Bond.
-IW) Non-S Bond.

DM2744
S 1147

-Iwl Global Equity.
-Iw) Global Band.
-Iwl Global Band & Equity-
-Iw) Prec. Meis/Mln. Secs.

DM 77JM
_ S 1L3J
_ S 12.44
_ S 1251

S726
CAUSE CENTRALE DES BANQUES POP.
-( w ) France-securities FF41A4S0
I d I Fructilux-Obl.FSES. FF SW9^1
-Id I Frucfilux-Obl-Eura ECU ID05J9
-Cw) Fructllux-Ad.Fses _FF 49KLQ5
-( w I FrucHUrx-ActEuro ECU 1017.12
Id] Fructllux-Tresorter FFS0794S
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
-I w) Capital Inn Fund S 6945
-Iw) capital Italia SA— 903
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LaxJ
POB 1373 Luxemboura Tei. 47MK71

. , ^
( d ) Cttlnvest Ecu ECU JltlJI
( d ) atlnvest Liquidity 1)15449

Manao. GId I Cttlnvest Manao. Growth S

( d ) CIHJHanas. Growth Euro^. ECU874J5
I d I CHInvesI Profit Sharhn SB99J7
I d ) CUtnvest Selector.. — .... S761A1
CITITSUST
iw) Global Equities. — *t®
(w) Globa) Bands. S1043
(w) Global Money Market S,]V99
(w) USSEaullles — S IM83
Iw) US. S Bands_____ SKEW
Iw) U4S Money Market S1040
CCF - GAMMA ^Iwl Actlbatds Investments Fund.
I w ) CM Geld Prec Mot
I w) CM Global Sand —
(w! CM Global Growth .

,w)CMGI Monev market

.

I w ) CM North Amer Grtti

<wi Elysees CourtTermeu—
< w I Efytwes Lena Term*
I w I Etvsees Monetalre
Id I Europe Pre*Ha# Fi.

I w) European Smlr Cos. FAA

S 36.18
- S 7.2S

S 10.00
S 1044
siaoo
*7J2

iwj cunnwn uw. rw«s
(w) European SmlrComp.Fd.B EC
I dIJJA European Fjpjd I^CfteOIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRIC
.(d) CSF Bonds
-I d I Bond Valor Swt-

SF 7475
SF 1HL45

-Id) Bond Volar US-DOLLAR.— 1)744
-(d) Band Valor O-mar*
•I d ) Bond yaier Yen
-(d ) Band Voar ( SterKng.
-( d I Convert Valor Swf.

DM 11078
Y 1070000

. I 101.79
SF 14840

Id 1 Convert Valor US-DOLLB_ S lfl»
-Id > CSF tnternotonal — SF JSX
-Cd Actions Saleses — SF 409.25

-Id) Europo-Volor — SF 159^
-Id) Enerole-Volor SF I2LK
-Id 1

S_F 46000
-Id I Us
-(d) Pacific -Valor
-(d) CS Gold Valor
-I d > CS Ecu Bond. A

SF 365.00
5F 199.00
S 15389

4d) CS Ecu Bond B.
-(d) CS Gulden Bend A.
-4d ) CS Gulden Band B .
-id I CS Prime Bond 'A',
d I CS Prime Bond ‘S'.

-(d ) CS Shorf-T. Bd DM A.
-I d J CS Shorf-T. Bd DM B.
-(d) CS Short-T. BdSA

—

-IdlCSShort-T.BdSB.

ECU 10187
ECU 1D&23
. FL 10O01
_ FL 10742
DM 10144
DM 10144
DM 10247
DM 10787

S 9988
_ S 104.38

S 126381
l d l CS Money Market Fund .

-fd)CS Monev Market Fund— DM 115241
-I d I CS Monev Market Fund 4127884
-(dies Monev Market Fd Yen, Y109JS9J)0
DIT INVESTMENT PFM _-M d ) Concentro DM 27.41
ri-t d 1 Inn Rewtenfend ..DM. 7882
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
winchester House. 77 London wall
LONDON EC3 101 9209797) _-fw) Wlncfwster Capitol S100J2
-(w) Finsbury Group LM S I31JTJ
-im) winchester DluerslRwl ,. * 1359
1ml Winchester Financial Ltd— S 2142
-(ml winchester Frontier S 11426
-iw) winchester Hoktlnps FF 127.90

-<w) WjncJteMI
-(m)

iVtln« - - FF 127.90

WlncJtoMlnas LitLE&S ECU 104223
I Wirvchester Recovery Ltd.—. S 8929

(wl Worldwide
-Iw) worldwide

Securtl

EBC TRUST CO.UHfSeYJ LTD.
T-J Seie SLSi. HeJ/er.-053436331
EBC AMRO TRADED CURRENCY FUND.
01 dime.: Bid .5 ISL31 Otter n5.789"

0( d ICa.: Bid S 1946 Offer S 20270

tiles

.

. I KSUt
S 61345

INTERNATIONAL INCOML . . ._
-Id) Short Term ’A‘ (Accuml S 14150
(d) Short Term 'A1 Distrl— sa9l93
-(d ) Short Term 'B' (Accum) 1 14794
-Id I Short Term *B' IDWr) S 1.1969
(w) Long Term S 3L34
ELDERS am 57X0440
-( w ) Eiders Futures FundJH
ELDERS SWITZ4B38) 2* 79 79

Bid

529580

-I w) Elders Int Bid SFBB2S Offer SF93J3
-Iw) EkLAus Bid -AS 8740 Offer. AS9Z75
EQUIPLEX LIMITED
I w) Europe A FL 7JO
-twl Global A FL S_»
-(w) North America A FL 741
ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT

lelier. Jersey. CJ.1 19 Royal Square. 5L Hel
Iw) External Fund|B
-twl I II
-Iw) F5NB|

IERMITAGEM

S 2549
l 28.12

PG BOX 2191,,..
-(w) GAM Ermltaae I

!-(w> GAM Ermltaae Ltd.
EUROPEAN UFE (i

"
Bordooe

us:
FLSt. Peter Pt4>uerosevJ>48l710911

( w 1 Fixed Inibtd.—C 1.1134 Oftar— 0.1246
-l w ) Equity bid EIL8345 Oftar

_

-(wjAMninobid—£04146 Offer—
rlw)M*cLCurriW_£ 14175 Offer- CUDH
-I W) Property Ud—£ 1450D Offer

—

Aw )PrecJMis7Gen_E 84562 Offer.
Euro Pacific Advtaers LM.

’ Coroete S 78*87
y nr

w) Podflc Horizon Irwt. Fd S 159227Iw) Podflc Horizon Invt. Fd S159!
FAC MGMT. LTD. INV.ADVISERS
1. Laurence PountV H1IL ECU. 01-623-4680
-Cw) F&C Attan
-lw) FSC European

—

-Cw) FAC Nordic Fund.

urn

FAC North AmericanMCN. S 8.11
w) FACOitanhd—_—— I 66J2

>B OUHamltt
r. Val.i l Cam.

IDELITY POB
-Im) Fid. Amer.'. .....

m) FkL Amer. VaLI I

ml Fid. Amer. VaM 1

1

,n\l FM.Amcr.VdUU
-I d ) FklBlrty Amer.

,
-I d Fidelity Australia Fund. .. ..

-( d i FhfelUy Discovery Fundi—
A d I FhMllv Dir. Svas.Tr.
-I d ) Fidelity Far East
-(d) Fidelity Frontier Fund,
-id) Fidelity Global ln<LFd.
-Id) Fidelity Inti Fund
-Id) Fidelity Orient Fund.
-Cd) Fidelity Podflc FurM__

%
1 Fidelity SpcJ. Growth

d I Fidelity World Fund
IDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LT(

-4 d I American Portfolio
A d ) Dollar Liquidity Pol
-I ^^^ape^^Wtjo^
d 1 Global Convs. Porttollo—
dl Hard Curr. Uoukiltv Ptfl.

IntL Bond Portfolio.
,-Cdl
kd)
-(d). _ . Infl. Equity Income I

-Cd) Japan Portfolio——
-I d 5 Recovery Portfolio
-I d ) South Easl Asian Parttolk
-( d I Sterling liquidity I

-(d ) UJC Portfolio
FOKUS BANK A3, 472 47B 555
Awl Scnnlonds Inti arowth M

GRAND CAYMANFORBES POB887GRAM
London Agent 0 1-839-30 1

3

Aw} Forbes High Inc.GW Fd-

S4J7

-(w) Gold Income.
Iwl Gold Appreciation.
-Cfl.m) Strategic Trading
GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT.
6, CALEDONIA PLACE, JERSEY 8534 27301
CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.

ns

Sterling Depssll-
USS Deposit——

£1803
51851

Yen Deposit.
Sw. Fr. Deposit . ...
AustrJDollor Dm KL

DM 5.130
Y 51240
SF 5.115

French Franc Deposit M.
N. American

Podflc Basin.
international growth.

I British.
Sterling Gilt,
International Band.
Yen Convertible bond

.

European Fund
E.C.U. Furd.

AuSlS)887
_ FR0J4

S 142
S 420
S 143
1245
£144
£1.11
S 133

_ Y52681
£1.13

Australasian fund.
Canadian fund.

ECU 185
£031

Emerging Markets Fund-
Global Resources Fund

CanSBJS
£047
5 053

CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD.
-I d ) Growth Portfolio £180
A d ) Income Portfolio £183
-I d ) Balance Porttollo £182
GEFINOR FUNDS
-(w) East investment Fund S 87444
wl Scottish World Fund I 14049
w) State St. American S 21110

London.'Oi -49941 71, Geneva :41-22&S30
GLOBALALPHASTRATEGY FUNDSICAV
Id) NlkkoGrowth Package Fd- $11,13884
GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT CORP.
PB 119, St Peter pert. Guernsey, 0411 -21715

FuturGAM&A. S ?4S72
gam Arbitrage Inc

-Iw)
-(wl
-lw
-lw
-(W
-Cw) GAM Beacon Hill Inv.

.

16981

GAMAustr
GAM ASEAN Inc,

s
*
S 133.13
5 7722

GAM Boston Inc

.

GAM Ermltaae.

S 103476
14522

SAM Europe !OC-
CAM Far East.
GAM Franc-val I

gam France Inc

,

GAM Global Fund
GAM Growth Inc..

S 1872
DM6352

. £ 9650

GAM High YMM Inc—
GAM Hong Kong Inc..
GAM international Im
GAM Japan Inc...

F 75957
£8784'

_ S6147
S 104JO
S 13822

S 12471*
S 34544

S 10043-
« 10044

GAM Money Mkts. Fund—
GAM Money Mfcts. Fund_ .

GAM Money Mkts. Fond . SF 10DL13-
GAM Monev Mkts. Fund _ DM10026*
GAM Money Mkis. Fund- Y 18829*
GAM NAm. urdt Trosi Inc 101.1 P
GAM NAm. Unit Trust Acc_ 1094 'P
GAM Pacific Basin Fund S 84.92
GAM Pacific Inc S 32550
GAM PA CWortdw.income— 1447* p
GAM PJfc eWaridwAceum— 1447*P
GAM PA C.UJCFCLlncome 1784-

P

.... GAM P4. CU.ICFdAcarm.— 1775*0
-(w) GAM Stneapere/Moloy Inc . S 1M56

SAM Restructuring Fd. Inc. . S 12142
GAM Tokyo Fund Inc^ S 97.10”

GAM UJCJpoc Unrt Trust Inc. £1048-
GAM U.ILSoeC Unit Tr. Accum. £109JX>
GAM t & inti UnH Trig Inc

*P37J‘
GAM CB Inti Unll Trust Accum. E239J*
GAMWhliWwmi Fund Inc S 10725

aZ)

-(w)

hSL
-lw) GAM weridwi i Inc.

-<w) GAM Tyehe SA. ClassA

.

-iwl GAM US. MC,

S 29646

-IW) GAMUt tnc..
Aw} GSAM Composite Int-
-iwl GSAM InLInC ySOrtf__
-(wl GSAM Interest nc. U5 See.

-(wi GSAM Interest Inc..

S 14325
. S 10246
. S 17227
S 16049
S 109.25-

S »li09*

-Jwj GSAM Intaned Inc..

. .. . GSAM Intereet i«*g-

KwJGSAM Interest H

SF 10443*
£ 105.13

DM 98.17*
Y 11453'

O.T.MANAGEMENT PLCUL
.( r ) G.T. Applied Selene* S 1X14
-( d | G.T. Alean KKL r.wtti F rt S 2245
Ad) GT. Aito Fund S 1021
-(d) G.T. Australia Fund $ 2322*
-(d) G.T. Berry Japan Fund $ 2543
-(w) G.T. BJotechnJHeolth Fund S 843
-(d) G.T. Bond Fund $ 1781*
-lw)G.T. Britain Fund S 8.12
-Id) G.T. Deutschland Fund S 7.11

Ad) GT.OoUarFund S 17.11
-Id] G.T. Europe Fund $ 2126
-(w J G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fund S 1841
-(d) G.T. Global Technology Fd— S 1683
(d) G.T. Honshu Pathfinder S 8344
-(d) G.T. Investment Fund S 3125
-(w 1 G.T. Jopan Sml CaFd $10525
(wl G.T. Not Res. Fd Gold Class $841
-iwl G.T.N«wty imLGountr. Fd $ 14.14

-(d)G.T. Select Dal Far BdPfl $1029
-( d)G.T. Select l ntBdPfl t 10.18

-(d)G.T. Select GIHPfl £948
Ad) G.T. South China Fond S 1922*

G.T. Tectmology Fund S 2726
•< d^ G.T. UJC Small Componles
-(d) 0-T.Unlvqrsel Growth Fund— S
-( w) G.T. U5. Small Cormxmles S
-fw) G.T. Global 5mallCae,Fund- s 1049
HILL SAMUEL INVEST.MGMT. INTL-
Jerser. PA Bax'^XTel 0594 7^9^

. SJL

Berne. P4>. Box 2622. Tel 4121
(d) Crossbow (Far East)
-td ) CSF (Balanced)
d } European Ea
d) Intnt. Band Fl __
d ) Int. Currency U5.
d) Ini. Currency

n ss
DM 12.14

S 1389
S 3047

... UJ&ManoaM— * «4$
-(d) ITFFd (Technologv) $1648
.(d) crSeesFd(N. AMER ICA)— $ 3926
1AM .2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURG
( w ) lam Flagship Fund ECU 11047
-(wl lam Bands Fund - France—FF 5)129
-

- tamBandsFund-Deutschl.DM
lam Bands Fund* Japan —Y 1

lam Bonds Fund - Switz FS- - - 101J3
10242

-(wl lam Bonds Fund - UJLA $
-(w) lam Bands Fund -Europe ECU
-Cw) iom Bonds Fund- NetherL.FL 20851
JARDINE FLEMING,GPO Box 1)448 Ha Kg
^d)J.F Japan Trust- Y laoio
Ad) J-F Pacific Sec. Trutt $
d) J.F Podflc income Trust *7171

$ 4823

V3S
$ 1723

( d) J.F Hong Kong Trait.
Id) J.F intemotional—

—

Id! J.F European
I if CurrencyLBond.

JOHN GOVETTJ’OB 288 Guenisev
.Tel ; (IMfll 126368.11X4191186
-(d) Energy and ResJnri Ud
-id l For East I nvestement Ltd
-(d) High IncXHH Fund
-(d) I ntrriManaged Fund.

S 0427
$ 0233
C 4280*

£75.1
LLOYDS BANK PLCPOB43LGeaevd 11

Mrs. C Bert* I ett1.(221 2086)1 /ext 2222.
-f(w) Lksvds Inti Dollar $ 10940
-«wl Uoyds Inti Europe SF 12940
-Kw) Lloyds Inti Growth SF 17140
-He) Lloyds Inn Income........ SF 27340
-Hwl Uovdi lnt*1 N. America $ 13450
-+( w) Uoyds inrt Pacific—. SF 18520
-«w) UovdsinfL Smaller Cos— S 1524
MERRILL LYNCH
( d l First Convertible Sec. Fd $1021
(d)Muitl-Curr. Band Portfolio $ 1358
id) USA income Portfolio S 1047
id) US Federal Securitas $ 1021
NIMARBEN
-( w ) Class A „S 11559
OBUFLBX LIMITED
-(w) Convertibles—
-(wl Multicurrency.
Aw) Dollar Medlwn Term.
-(wi Dollor Lone Term
Awl Joponese Yen
(wl Poud Slerllng.
riwl Deutsche Mark,
•(wl Dutch Florin

_

riw) Swiss Franc.
-(wl Swiss Multkurr»ncv_J
-Iwl European Currency—
ORANGE NASSAU GROUP^H
PB 85578. The Hogue 1078) 469670
-(d) Sever Beieggi^^H
PARIBAS-GROUPJ
-td) Altos Fund*

DM
-FL
.SF
SF

ECU

,$929
1977
1441
13.10
2623
137$
1221
1X57
T123
1145
1X97

S 2140

-(d) Behix Fund-
SF

-(d) Cartexa Internal Ionoi.
Ecu

- LF 10490
S 10943

ECU 123540
$12424

S 9679
S 1642

- S I9U11
d) Par US Trees. Bond’d. B‘ $13522

m._. 'ar East Growth Fund.
(d) PmaH-Fund
A d ) Parourope Growth,
d 1 Parlnter Fund

-(d) Euroehenlx.
A d ) Parlnter Band Fund.
( d ) OWl-Frcmc
-iw) Otjll-dm.

FF 96B49
$ 1349

FF 1070.11

Aw) ObiWestIan-
-iwJObll-Dollar,
-iwl OWFYen.
>(w) ObtFGuldan.
(w ) Paroutsee
Awl Porlapon.
PERMALGROUP
(m) Growth LhL

DM 124257
SF 9X45
$114647

_ Y 103226
. FL 111647
SF 116345
_ Y 291540

im) Select Eauti. Ltd.
(m) Spec. Opp. Ltd

—

I 96357

Im) Value N.V..

I 74441
124644

$153426
P1ERSONJ1ELDRING & PIERSON N.V.
POB
-(d
Aw
d
.d
-id
-Cw

-iw

Asia Poc Growth Fd N.V. S 2458
1,1000 AE Amsterdam (2D-211IBS)

Boston Energy Fund N.VJl S8826
OP Amer. Growth Fd N.V $2029
DP Energy Resources. .. .

$29.98
Europe Growth Fund N.V_ FL 3771
Leveraged Cap Hold— $346.19
Tokyo Poc. Hold. (Seal , S
Tokyo Poc. Hold. N.V. S

PUTNAM
( d ) Emerging Htth Sc. Trust.
iw) Putnam Em. Into. Sc. Tr-
<d) Putnam Inn Fund
ROBECO GROUP

1221
1056
9.14

POB 97X Rotterdam (10-460711)
Ad

)

Robeco
-(d) Rollnco
-Idl Rorento

.

Ad) Rodomoo

.

FL 8420
FL 7670
FL 5S.10
FL 146,10

ROYAL B. CANADAfPOB 3464HIERNSEY
-Hw) RBC Brlttwh Fund Ud— £541
-+<«*) RBC CtmacHan Fund LM.. CS 1219*
-Kw) RBC European Fund $ 1020
-Kwl RBC Far EostaPocIflC Fd. S 2922
ri-(w) RBC inn Capital Fd $ 3921*
-Hwl RBC Inti Income FO. $ 1229*
-H d ) RBC MmuCurroncy Fd S 3633Kw > RBC North Amti. Fd. S 1157
SKAND1FOND )WTLFUND (4*4-791 3700)
-(w)littt ACCJ=d: BULS 1022 Offer. S 1044
-iwjlitfl IncFd: Bid S 956 Otter S 1046
-iwlAcc. Band Fd. Bid S&44 Offer SX»
-lw line. Bend Fd. Bid—$7.15* Offer— S727*
2w|nr East Fd. Bid S L24 Offer $121

IMulticurrency

-

SOOETC SUNERALE GROUP
|(w) Sogeiux Bands

S 14724

-iw) Sogeiux Bonds B_
-rw) Sooetux Bonds C
-iw) saaehix Bends D.
-(wi Segeiux Bonds E.
-iwl Sopelux Bends F_
-iwl sopelux Bends G.
-iw) sopelux Bands H j

- S 1029

was
_ Y1SS8

•ryENsSS
1

RMiDELSBANKEM PLC
BF SW40

146 bd «t« ie PetrvsseJ.-2330 Lux
At\ SHB Bond Fu "

-Cw) SHB Inti Growth Fund

.

sw lsaM>aiiMiMiiflj$s BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES).
4J| AmerteeVolor— - - SF J

-fd) AngfoVolor
^d)

“ " “

.(«) EcuBondSelection _
Ad) FlorinBond Selection
-Cd) FroncaVolor
( d

)

GermontoValor
•(d) ItalValor
-(d) JaaanPortfolio
-(dlHsbc ussmmfHH
-I d ) SterltogBon dSei action
Adi SwhnForelqnBondSell
-Id > SwIssvotor^^^^H
-I d I UniversalBondSelect.
-td) Universal Fund
-(d) YenBondSelectton
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
(d) Thornton intepasJuhd.
Id )Pacific Invt. Fd. XA_

—

I d IPacJnvt.wu i teds Fd SA.

China S 9.97
1 Fund Ltd S 24.19
it.lnc Fd Ltd_ S 1846

. d 1 Thornhm Kmworoa
idl Thornton European Fund
(d) Thornton HK «. Chino
I d 1 Thornton Japan
(d) Thornton Orient.
w) Thornton PhiL Redev.Fd S 3042
d) Thornton Tiger Fund Ltd S 15.1

d I Thornton Pacific Tech. Fd Ltd- SIC-82
d ) Thornton UIL Dragons Fd Ltd. $ 9.18
d ) Thornton Golden OpaarL Fd— $ 628

545
. 5

( d )Eastern Crusader Fund S
UEBER5EEBANK, ZURICH
id) M-FUND.
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND

SF 91X64

-(d) Bond-Invest.
-(d) DM-lnvesf bands

SPAC Spanish
Foiuo Swiss Sh.

.
Frondt French

dlGermoc German
d j Glabinvest sh.

13!!
'-(d)l

-d ) SFreinvest bands
Ad ) Sima (stock Price]

UNION INVESTMENT FTOOkfert
Ad} Unironta

SF 5925*
DM Z15JD
SF 14540
SF 14958
iF 11950
T 12940
F 8475

SF 21X00
IF 34340
5F9825D

IS!
-Idl

Unitonds-
Unirok_
Untzins-

BJS 7?B1
DM 6520

. . .... DM 11425
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
(mj Canada Gld-Mortgoge Fd— CS 11.19
-Id I Untvers Sav Aitwt CS 173
-id) UniversSov Equity 2 9.78
dl lintvers 3ov Global. Q 4.90
d ) Unlvers Sow Podflc 5 842

rid) Univers Sov Nat. Ras CS 621

Other Funds
(w) Acticroteonce.
( ) Actffinance lntl_
(w) Actives! Inti,
(w) Acttaeslkm

.

(w) AauUo International Fund.
(r) Arab Finance IJF
(blArione.

. 59525
51095.17
5 1427

FF

( m ) Aslan Portfolio.
I ) Australia Fund.

5 18749
. 595527
S 329045

534.14977
- s!&(w) Authority bond shares— .

{wl Authority growth shares S 1059
(d) Bahamas Superfund. 5107X34
(b) BtooSaud Band Fund $ 17691
d ) Berg Morten Slcav $8921
d ) Beta Trust Sknv $8X18
(w) Bandselex-lseue Pr. SF 11125
(w) BS5 Bond Fund. SF 7350
(w 1 BSS mtetoecL SF 130190
(w) Callontter Emer.Gr. $8023
( d J cash Gestlon FF 923223
(w) Citadel Fun S 142
(ml Cleveland Offshore F<L $292X42
*»1 Columbia Securtties..
wl Convert. Fd. infi a certs.
(w) Convert Fd. Inti B Certs,
(w) Cumber Inti N.V..
w) Daiwa Japan Fund—
W) D G.C _______

( d ) Dodar-Baer band Fd.
< d ) Droark-Boer Bond Fd_

_

, FL 7752
_ I 1759
_ S 54.18
_ $ 17427
Y 9,15540

- $ 15059
*112840-

- - ----- DM 1082JX3*
(d)D. Witter Wkt Wide IvtTst— 5 1943
l b ) Drakkar lnvestJ=und N.V $ 1577.49
( d ) Dreyfus America Fund $1255
Id 1 Dreyfus Fund InfL S 5054
(w) Dreyfus Intercontinent 5 4652
( w ) Esprtt StCOv ECU 83174

First Eagle Fund.
Fifty Stars Ltd.
FJ.T. Fund ff

.

(w) Fanseiex Issue Pr..
(d Forexfund limited

.

ECU 7X19
$2347590
S 115655
FF 9X54
SF 15825
— 5 895
SF 6026— - $ 6541

Frankf-Trvsl Inlenins DM 4327
Frankf-Trus* Effekten Fd DM 100.97

. _ . Green Una France FF 32145
<w) George v inv. BOND F $ 1850
(w) Hausemann Hldgs. N.V. $ 20922
(w) Health 2000 Ltd— $928

Formula Selection Fd.
Fendltaito.

Hestia Funds.
Horizon Fund.
Ibex Holdings Ltd..
IFDC Japan Fund.
ILA-IGB

Im) incAmerlca N.V..
Indigo Index Fund.
Interoou Fund— -

Infei-fund SA.

. S 12457

.8199X73
SF 137.10
_ $37396
S 1043

- S 9.18
. S 1X52

$144

Inlermarket Fund-
Inrt Securities Fund.
Inwesto OWS_

r ) Invest Aikxrfh

m) Lynx SeLHaldlngs.

Investlssts Plus.

ECU 1.10823
1 3371
S 32953

_ S 24.15
OM 4556

S 1450

Itaffortune Inrt Fund
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hard i could find liimqgtf on
news itself, fighting against the

preadent on the floor of Congress.

Terry Michael, press secretary to

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois,

complains that Mr. Gephardt was
never a liberal firebrand on foreign

policy and has turned to “me
Washington establishment,” in the

form or the House leadership!, to

help “correct
7’ this deficiency.

Mr. Michael says that Mr. Simon
is contemplating radio connner-

an editorial endorsement by The pression that many undecided

Des Moines Register that was pub* Democrats had narrowed their

fished Sunday. The endorsement choice to Mr. Gephardt and Mr.

came when Mr. Simon, who had Pukakis. •

been: in the polls, needed it

most. It included some tougb
words about Mr. GephardL

nor BruceFormer Governor ]

An exampleof the sort of person

who may decide the Iowa caucuses,

is Philip Ginter, who paid his SI0

Babbitt to tbe Dubuque County Democrat-
ofArizona, in an effort to break out ic Party dinner so he could hear a
of fourth place, has been sfaghing number of the candidates Sunday,

away at the top three candidates. Mr. Gutter’s wife, Cindy, has al-

For example, on Monday he said: ready decided on Mr. Dukakis, bat

‘When Congressman Richard Mr. Ginter hhnmlf is tom between

525,000 a year, box was laid off six.

years ago.

Now he and Mrs, Gutter tqgefii-'

er earn $17,000. most of it commg
from her K-arj-hour job at a de-
partmeit storej >

'
: \ -

Mr. Ginter likes Mr. Gephardt’s
tough talk about rctaliating.agau5t

America's trading partners when
they are unfair. .

• r.
'_ . •

“We definhdyliave to do some! -

thing about track,” Mr. 1

Ginttr

says. But he also admires whax he .

perceives as Mr. Dukakis’S comne-
tence and the way the Massyany
setts economy has perfram^ witii

Mr. Dukakis as govranor.

Tbere aremany Philip Gintcrsin

Iowa this wedc. Democrats wafedn

ing and waiting for isigh, asgnal, '

some, last Int of infoimation. For
such voters, the last two years of

i>

lint

s - ! ^

«L X' ).*

>,> .VfVL --

..

:

.-. * J.

- ..• $>.:.

• ->•.*•r/
- -r:

vie-vi
1 ;r HI <1

Gephardt, the tifelong Washington Mr. DnIrakis and Mr. Gephardt, campaigning and in^Tortnning do
insider, becomes capdidatg Rich- Mr. Ginter used to work at the not amount to much.it is the final

ard Gephardt, the scour^ of the John Deere factory in Dubuque for six days that count
. ;

'
.. v

. . I

LIBERAL: Deaver Book Raises Question Over Nancy ^ - l
.: A

Regan's days were numbered,”
he writes, “when Nancy went to the

president and said flatly, ‘I can't

deal with that man anymore.’ Rea-
gan may have had private doubts
before; from that point it was a
matter of time.”

Mr. Deaver adds: “The scandal

(Continued from Page I) dent to the facts — and the dan- cally 3T during, the 1985 trip , to Mr. Dearer writes that he sar-

into dismissing Donald T. Regan, geis-” West Germany. . rounds himself -with Eke-thinking

his chief of staff, as the Iran-contra Over and over, in Mr. Denver's Mr. Deaver says that “few pro- people and is "conqrfetdy unable

affair was disrupting the adminis- account, it was Mrs. Reagan who fcssionals” can match Mrs. Rea- to deal with 'dose personal con-

tralion. warned the preadent of political gan’s public relationsinstincts. But flict.” He is; Mr. Deaver writes* a

and public relations dangers posed hesays that die sometimes lacks an person who. “does not pyt- back

by certain polides. appreciation for the nuances of mudi introspection." •».

She did not always preyaiL Mr.
rimes,” Mr. Denver „

According lo-Mr. Deavttr, Mpt
Rwgan. for instance resisted her “Nancy wffl react to aprob- *«gM.^*-prodded temOat-
objections, as wdl amgressional i^by wantingtodoaway wifi) the

to expand contacts^ with dm Rns^

opposition, and visited a cemetery nc^ who seated if orbv simolv
aaas, whilenndermming consem-

at Bitburg. West Gennany, where hveadvisera who did notagree.

German soldiers, including mem- ^ caused her husband
to be criticized. Would that the

answers were always that simple.”

v*

Xt*
-I*

•T. J

tos of Hhler'i Waffen^S are bur-

so hard at getting Nancy Reagan
,KL

"out of the loop.' Nancy was the Mrs. Reagan was so distraught Mr. Reagan comes across as a
oneperson who, getting wind of the over his decision, Mr. Deaver man of simple beliefs with a strik-

affair. could have alerted the presi- writes, that she was “almost phya- ing lade of intellectual depth.

• “It was Nancy who poshed ev-

ayfaody cat die Genera summit,”
he writes.'“She fidt strongly that it

.

was not only in the interest of
wodd peace but the.oonect move
poBtically” _r

"

Iraq Ends Diplomatic Truce With Syria
By Patrick E. Tyler

WaMngtoa Post Service

BAGHDAD — Iraqi officials

have ended a three-month propa-

ganda mice with Syria by describ-

ing recent Syrian diplomatic moves
in the Iran-Iraq war as “treacher-

ous.

Iraq's main financial backers in the

region.

Now, tbe propaganda “truce is

over,” a Western diplomat said.

In a statement to visiting Arab
journalists issued last week. Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq ac-

cused Syria of reneging on the

ation Council, which groups six dicated in December that it was
Arab nations that have, in varying prepared to go forward with an
degrees, supported Iraq. There, embargo, the Soviet Union and
Arab officials said, he alternately Chinaaresaid to beddaymga vote
took harsh and condliatocy stands by seizing on any sign ofdiplomal-
toward Iran. At the aid of the ic progress that woald forestall it.

meeting, Fabd and the other lead- Syrian officials also have tnUmi

ers authorized Mr. Nahyan to ex- credit in recent weeks for persnad-

%

Renewed Iraqi condemnation of strong anti-Iran consensus readied plore a diplomatic initiative be- ' ing Iran to postpone an expected
Syria appears to have broken down in Amman and of retnimng to a tween Iran and the council winter offensive against tbe south-
the better relations forged in the “pre-summit atmosphere.” members. era Iraqi city of Basra, which has
Arab League conference in No- He^ foit if a certain party” Syria, which is not part of the been heavfly dam
vember under the mgs of King was unable to assist in bringing the council, seized the opening, send-

~ *

Hussein of Jordan. Gulf War to an end, “they should ing its vice president, AbdelHalim
The new propaganda battle at least not ally toemsdves with the Khaddam, and its foreign minister,

to signify a majorsetback for

* WWOlIl, WWA

iiriBgfrd by
artifoery at

numcr-
attacksin

seems
the strong Arab consensus that

emerged from theAmman meeting,

which condemned Iran for its at-

tacks on Arab territory and repeat-

ed Arab support for a UN cease-

fire resolution passed in July.

enemies of the Arab nation.”

Iraq’s suspicions have grown be-

cause of rnired signals from Gulf
Arab leadas, notably Kang Fahd
of Saudi Arabia ana tbe United
Arab Emirates president, Zayed
ben Sultan at-Nahyan. on Arab

Farouk al-Sbara, to the Gulf. Im-

ous ground and
past winters.

But several Arab officials inter-

viewed in recent weeks have. ex-
mediately, reports of progress in a

.
pressed skepticism that Syrian dip-

new peace initiative began appear- lomatic shuttling between Tehran
mg in. Gulf newspapers. and Gulf Arab capitals hashad any
But an Arab government official .measurable impact on the nufitary

said at the time, “The Syrian initia- strategy of theiranian leadership,
tive isn’t going anywhere.”A West-

Iraqi suspicions were raised by wdhngness to open new channels em offioal a^eed with others, say- * Iranians Attack s Tanker
Syrian efforts in January to open a Tehran at a time when Iran’s ing that the Syrian shuttle An Iranian gnnboat attacked i

HialrttniF Iran anH ittdcfshfn OnffliV COmmfI- Hinlmmo/nr wmc “npftiniv NlnmiPittun n*

#
diplomacy was “getting undo- Sad-
dam’s skm.~

dialogue between Iran and the leadership remains openly commit
Arab nations in the Gulf that sup- ^ to continuing tbe war.

port Iraq, according to Arab and Both of the loders have voiced
,

Western officials in the region, continued support for Iraq while at effort is undercutting theUN
Iraqi commentators in the closely ^ 581116 time calling for a regional rity Council debateaii
controlled government press have dialogue with Iran.

In December, Fahd presided
over a meeting of the Gulf Cooper-

accused Syna of assisting Iran in

brokering a “separate peace” with

arms

Norwegian chemical tanker on
Wednesday, Reuters reported from
Dubai, United -Arab Emirates.
Shipping effidak said a gimbqat -

ahot holesin the superstructureand
hull of the33,950-ton tanka Petro-

to abide by the cease-fire vote, bulk Ruler, slightly wounding die
though the Security Council in- captain and the chtrf pngfnwy

an
for Fail-

COOP: In Vanguard of the Soviet Economic Revolution, a Restaurant
(Continued from Page 1)

sorts of things.” said tbe historian
Roy Medvedev. **11)16 other day 1

had a knock on my door, and some-
offered to sharpen all theone

theyears ahead—and it has issued
starx-up loans at interest rates of
only 1 percent to 2 percent
The cooperative program has

been a yearlong test of the Soviet

good service that it soon dismissed
one waiter for “being tactless.”
The caffe was a sensation not

only for well-to-do Russians and

as an assistant managgr iti a gate-

run plant and at least triple wbat
most workers in Moscow cam.

-

knives in the house. They hadn't P^P16
’

5 *di
r
linSr*f

s to a

been sharpened in 20 yeara There
mnv,*m "*

foreigners who could manage the
dual feats of getting in thedoor and

was no place to get that done.”
The government is eager for co-

operatives to succeed— at least as
an example of what can be done in

ApLOMB.

efficiency. Sometimes, tbe voices of
resistance have been shrin.

The idea of individuals' operat- nor. rorxnoy. tor ms part, smg 'rith relative independence and now was naming nearly $1,000 "a

Kommunia '

speculation.

Socialist Political Party ^A^whathc^^ ^say
“

Is Oi^anized inTindkey

’sPofificalTeste-r

Reuien

many. As Victor Pichngin, a worker
in Sverdlovsk, wrote to the govern-
ment daDy Izvestia, “Such bour-

ANKARA — Turkey’s first shiff is not for our country.”
overtly socialist political party People are especially worried
since the 1980 miliuuy takeoverhas about tbe prices at food coopera-
been formally established, the Ana- rives. In Leningrad, a retired wom-
• lian News Agency reported.

* :j:"~ en- 1

An 11-member delegation of

Kiel Politician Linked to Scandal
Heurers

KIEL, West Gennany — Uwe
tempt to cover up theafthir after it

became public.

toiian News Agency reported. an. Lidiya Shinna. said that a coot-
^schel, the former slatepremier ^

Mr. flarsdiri was found dead ifl

had ooened where hw ucnai "“O apparently committed bathtub oferauve his . Geneva, hotri

Thefour

party would call for Turkey’s with- A year ago, the first

drawai from the North Atlantic restaurant opened at 36
Treaty Organization; nationalize- kinskaya Street in the former resi-

tion of foreign capital banks and dence of Prince Trubetskoy. The sailed *in
private industry, and introduction menu was decidedly royal: soup Schj
of compulsory tmKtary service for suckling pig, salad and coffee. So
women. attentive was the management to

mlitical parties repre-
© stare assembly of
rfstein said in separa

reports that the Christian Doiu,.
crat politician had tied in an al-

r’tsssaasasK^^
. . AM>uanvr^""

s

i
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IN BRIEF

VirusesCould beUsed to Cure Disease

aus oj

^5§5
*4lMi0D. ^‘ksujgJ

,rth Korea Baft

LAJOLLA. California (AP) -rVinces, which can bring death, disease

arid suffering, couldbc turned into medical allies ilm bring health,

oixording to a California researcfarr. Dr. Michael B. A. OKJswne of the

Research tastiiuie of Scripps Clime said he demonstrated a possible new
therapeutic technique by using a virus to keep a type of laboratory mouse
from dcvelopingdiabcics.
-The technique currently promises no cure for diabetes, said Dr.

Ofdykme. but it does stow that viruses could be turned into disease*

fighting allies if they are altered in the laboratory and used appropriately.
>

eople

’,‘

a^un8s. ’ Cndstdne injected a group of mice shortly after birth with a laboratory

‘dmini«r7
S€d °f bdnn

A*rain- called tire hunphocytic choriomeningitis virus; This virus attacks

ipsornf
01* °f conni^ only the T-bdper lymphocyte. The resuh is that the lymphocytes did not

«-v_ .
™ Pankw^au ddmage the pancreas and the mice did not develop diabetes.

Viruses, to said, typically will attack specific cells in a body. Polio

vims, for example, at tacks only certain cells in tire spinal cord. The
sekmist suggests this chmvatemtic of the virus could to used to attack

specific diseased ceils and leave nearby healthy cells alone.

Irritable Bowel Study

Cites Nerve Disorders

‘The Problem
Is In the Gut’

By Gina Kolaia
V'ru- York Tiittft Semiv

I
RRITABLE bowel syndrome
used to be considered a classicA used to be considered a classic

psychosomatic disorder. When pa-

tients complained of abdominal
pain. gas. diarrhea or constipation

that appeared and disappeared
with no apparent reason, their doc-

torsoften referred them to psychia-

trists.

talk* onfci

® ter «'<**.

intent store.
Joba,

»i

Did Add Rain Destroy the Dinosaurs?
LOS ANGELES (AP)— Strontium in fossils provides the best evi-

dence that severe acid rain helped wipe out dinosaurs and many other

species after a giant meteorite struck Earth 65 million years ago. research-

ers say.

The rain “was.as corrosive as battery acid," said J. Douglas Macdou-
gaU. a Scripps Institution of Oceanography geochemist “The highly

acidic rain over aperiod of a couple years could certainly have contribut-

ed! to some of the extinctions" of dinosaurs and many other species.

Macdougall said-

JWacdougairs study is the latest installment in a long-running debate

among scientists over what caused the mass extinction. Many space

scientists and geologists support the controversial theory that a meteorite

or shower of meteorites struck Earth, triggering starvation by kicking up
dust that blocked sunlight. mokma the planet cold and dark and killingdust that blocked sunlight, making the planet cold and dark

food plants.
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Slew York Study Finds AIDS in 1974

• — uuiOll,
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days that couni

‘NEW YORK (NYD— Using a state cancer registry, researchers have

identified what lfeybetieve were four of the earliest and longest-living

AIDS patients in New York, proriding a possible due as to when the

AIDS vires appeared in the city.

:.Tto four homosexual men had Kaposi's sarcoma, a cancer that is often

the first sign of acquired Immune' deficiency syndrome. Two were

diagnosed as haring thecancer in 1977 and two were diagnosed in 1978.

Other studies have found that Kaposi's sarcoma does not usually appear

uptil at least three years after infection. These early cases suggest that the

virusmay have appeared in New York as early as 1974, according to the

scientists.

..Two of the men were known to be alive as of 1987, placing them among
the longest-living known AIDS patients. The other two died in 1983 and

1986. Although homosexual men with Kaposi’s sarcoma lend to live

longer than AIDS patients with other manifestations of the disease, their

average survival time after diagnosis is only 568 days.

Now there is evidence that,the

cause of the condition is not in the

mind but rather in the system of
nerves controlling the intestines.

Experts believe the syndrome is

caused by overactive nerves.

The emerging picture or this

amnion disorder is leading some
gastroenterologists to change their

treatment methods. They arc focus-

ing cm helping patients to calm
their intestinal nerves with u treat-

ment regimen that cun involve

changes in diet and lifestyle and. as

a last resort, temporary use of

drugs.

Scientists are developing drugs

that may act only on the intestinal

nerves and not on other nerves in

the body. Although no aunpounds
are ready for marketing yet. the

drugs“have a lot of potential." said

Dr. Michael Gcrshon of Columbia
University.

However, experts said, most pa-

tients can be helped without drugs.

“We can modify their symptoms."
said Dr. Marvin M. Schuster of

Johns Hopkins University School

of Medicme. But he added, “we
have no cure for irritable bowel

syndrome." At least for now. “peo-

ple have to ienm to live with their

disorder " he said.

The syndrome is common, af-

flicting "as many as 50 million

Americans and accounting for js

many as 4(1 percent of all visits to

gastroenterologists. In most coses,

the syndrome causes frequent hut

not debilitating discomfort; in a

minority of cases, it causes such

agony ihat it dominates people’s

lives.

What confused researchers for

decades was the observation that

most irritable bowel patients who
sought medical help also had psy-

chological disorders, in particular,

anxiety or depression. But two
groups of investigators recently de-

cided to ask whether there might be
people with severe irritable bowel

syndrome who did not see doctors

and whether they also had psycho-

logical symptoms.
The research groups, headed hv

Dr. DiHiglus Drossman of the L l ni-

versity or Nonh Carolina in Chapel

Hill and by Dr. Schuster and Dr.

William Whitehead of Johns Hop-
kins. found that us many as 15

percent to 1 7 percent of the popula-

tion have symptoms or irritable

bowel syndrome but thjt only

about 25 percent see doctors. In

addition, they found thal those

who did not seek medical care have

symptoms just as severe as those

who did. But those who did not sec

doctors also did not tend to He

anxious or depressed, (he research-

ers found.

The researchers concluded that

anxiety or depression did not cause

the syndrome. Instead, patients

with anxiety or depression in addi-

tion to irritable bowel syndrome
arc more likely to show up in a
doctor’s office.

Thu finding "lets the patient off

thehook." Dr. Schuster said. “Doc-
tors very frequently would, in a
sense, blame the patient for the

illness. Patients have been sent to

psychologists or psychiatrists and
many have come away with I he

idea that the problem* is in their

head."
Patients with irritable bowel syn-

drome have abnormalities of a ner-

vous system that senes their stom-
ach and intestines, experts have
found. These nerve abnormalities

may he inborn, they »ay.

“These people jre built differ-

ently." Dr. Mcnddcff said; they

have jumpy enteric nervous sys-

tems. the independent nerves that

serve the intestine. The intestinal

nerves control muscles that move
food through the digestive system.

When the nerves overreact or react

liitas'e 2<v.es syndrome. witn ns

u?i*«pl3inr*3 aMoonnai pain. pas

and Siairnea ~ constrpaiujf'. was
one*? lansidered mostly

psyenomanc. ar.s patents wen?

o'ten sere tops/cniatrists Now
mj:^ ana noie«':fl?na

s-jgg*s;s a pnfswai cause

nyi>M sensitive nerves

While as many as 1

7

percent of the

population have rne

syndrome, only atiout 25
percem seek medical

care, win Ihe anxious

and depressed more

Irkely to do so

inappropi
pushed through too quickly or too

slowly, causing diarrhea or consti-

pation. or the intestines eon go into

spasms, causing abdominal pain.

Experts said thjt the best way
currently to treat patients is to rule

out the "possibility that they might
have a serious disease. Mich as co-

lon cancer, and then to help them
find out what foods or emotional

situations trigger symptoms. “I

have the patients keep a diary and
see what makes them worse or bel-

ter.” Dr. Mendeloff said. He also

discusses with patients the inci-

dents that might trigger symptoms.
I* Ellen vfcil BfS- load Hf-piuJ

Seeking a Safe Dose of Vitamin Diet Supplements
ScientistsHome in on Speed of Light

By Marian Burros
AVh- York fiiMS .Vrriiu'
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'COPENHAGEN (AP) — Using Earth as a giant ranting platform,

scientists"have built the most accurate experiment so far to test Albert

Einstein’s theory that the speed of tight is the same throughout the

univase. "We set out to try to delect variations in the speed oflight and

not to invalidate EinsteinV special theory of relativity." said Dr. Ove
Poulsen. a professor at Aarhus University.

He said the. resul ts of the test revealed ho significant variation of lighi

frequency—and thusspeed of tight-A discovery of significant variations

would have profound consequences fra
1 cosmology, the study of the

origin, evolution and ultimate fate of the universe, he said.

*v The.mainpieoe ofequipment in theAarhusexperiment wasa 10-meter

(30-foot) long linear particle accelerator that made atoms of the isotope

neon-20 race in a:s!rictiy defined direction at a speed of 300 kilometers

(186 miles) per second- Measurements were made with a split laser beam.

Dr. Poulsen hopes to obtain even more improvement in the accuracy of

light speed measurements when a new 4Q-mctcr ring particle accelerator

"vwth even better lasers is installed at Aarhus next year.

N utritionists fail, roughly, into

two categories: those who championIN two categories: those who champion
vitamin and mineral supplements and
those who are dead set against them. It

would be an exaggeration to suggest that

the traditional nutritionists, or anti-supple-

mentera, have moved much closer to the

pro-supplementers’ point of view. But
there are signs thal they arc relaxing their

rigid taboos.

After years erf trying to persuade people

thal the onlyway to get necessary nutrients

is through food, not pills, the traditional-

ists have come to realize thal this is not the

best of all possible worlds, and people do
not eat the best of all possible meals.

So, many of these nutritionists now ac-

knowledge that a daily multivitamin sup-

plement with no more than 100 percent of

the recommended dietary allowances will

do no harm. They arc also willing to permit

iron supplements, especially for women of

childbearing age. who have difficulty get-

ting enough iron through u normal diet.

“We have come to accept the idea that

we are dealing with a degree of uncertainty

when we talk about nutritional require-

ments and nutritional recommendations.’’

said Dr. Walter Menz. directorof theAgri-
culture Department's Human Nutrition

Research Center in BelLsville. Maryland.

“There is a range of safe and adequate

intakes for every nutrient, and the exact

latitude of that* range is not very well

known.”
Based on what is known, however, the

recommended dietary allowance!, have

been set by the Food and Nutrition Board

of the National Academy of Sciences Na-
tional Research Council. The RDAs vary,

depending on age and sex.

There is also a U.S. Recommended Di-

etary Allowance, which is set by the Food
and Drug Administration. It Is a single

number, representing the highest level oi a
nutrient recommended, regardless erf sex or

age. It was devised for use on the nutrition

labels of packaged food where there is not

enough room to print the RDAs for males

and females of every age. For example, the

RDA for vitamin C is 50 milligrams for

males and females 1 1 to 14 years old; for

men and women over age 15. it is 60
milligrams. Thus the USRDA is 60 ntilli-

grams.

Traditional nutritionists are generally

waryofsupplementation beyond RDA lev-

els. Excessive amounts of supplements can

cause both acute and chronic harm, said

Dr. Mertz. who defines excessive as two or

three limes theRDA Tor minerals and most

vitamins. The exceptions are vitamins A
and D. which can cause seriQus problems

when dosages exceed the recommended
levels by even small amounts.

Now comes Patricia Hausman. a tradi-

tionally trained nutritionist with a master's

degree in her field who has written “The
Right Dose" (Rodale Press, $24.95), that

questions the wisdom of advising against

supplements. The book’s subtitle is “How
to Take Vitamins and Minerals Safely.” As
she puts it: “Supplements can help make
up forshortcomings in our diet. There is no
doubt that an inadequate diet, plus a safe

supplement program, is certainly better

than an inadequate diet alone.”

The chief reason for Hausman’s change

of mind, according to the book's introduc-

tion. was her conclusion that “sometimes

supplements are a safer source of nutrients

than certain foods.” She was referring to

calcium. “Calcium supplements are gener-

ally preferable to tugh-rai calcium-rich

foods” said Hausman. although she admit-

ted thal there are low-fat calcium-rich

foods, too.

At one point health professionals be-

lieved that taking calcium supplements

would prevent osteoporosis, or bone loss.

Now. most scientists believe that other

factors are involved. In ihe last year scien-

tists have also discovered that a diet very

low in the mineral boron may be conducive
to bone loss; until now. boron wasnot even
considered an essential nutrient. Boron is

found in fruits (like apples, pears and
grapes), vegetables and nuts.
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A Middle East Opening
Suddenly there is a slim basis for tope, the

first genuine opening for Arab-Israeli negoti-

ations since the Camp David accords a de-

cade ago. But as bullets fly and beatings

continue in the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip, and with U.S. and Israeli elections

approaching, it mil close quickly unless the

Reagan administration moves fast

The United States will have to pul forward

someone of unusual stature to promote an
end to the bloodshed and revive the peace
process. President Reagan is not up to the

active role played by President Carter in

197$. Secretary of State George Shultz is

intent on concluding the strategic arms trea-

ty with Moscow. Ambassador Philip Habib
lacks cIoul It is unrealistic to think that Mr.
Shultz can seek a strategic arms treaty with

Moscow and give the Middle East the atten-

tion it requires, although he will certainly be
reluctant to yield the rents to either.

Probably the only chance to accomplish

the Middle East task is to wheel in one of the

two former secretaries of state who got the

job done before — Cyrus Vance or Henry
Kissinger. Only someone of that stature,

working full-time, can clear the path for

nervous Israeli and Arab leaders.

Predictably. Palestinians without hope
started rioting in the Gaza Strip, then in the

West Bank. Surprisingly, humane Israel re-

sponded with excessive force. Inevitably,

world opinion erupted against Israel, and

moderate Arabs worried about Islamic fun-

damentalists raging out of control.

With help from President Mubarak of

Egypt, the Reagan administration puL to-

gether a reasonable peace plan. The old

Camp David idea was to work on an inter-

im solution for the occupied territories,

pointing toward local elections and limited

autonomy, leaving final arrangements till

later. The new idea is to launch negotiations

on both topics simultaneously, inside an

international peace conference.

Israel just wants talks on an interim solu-

tion. mainly to end the rioting. But it has no
Palestinian leaders to talk with. None will

come forward without the blessing of King

Hussein and Yasser Arafat, the PLO chair-

man. Whatever the Arafat strategy, the king

needs political coverbeyond an international

conference. He has to' be in a position to

promise Palestinians that an interim accord

on autonomy will not be the final one.

As their November election approaches,

Israeli leaders will also require pditical pro-

tection. The administration proposes it in the

form of the international peace conference,

but with a new twist The conference would

be preceded by substantive talks among the

parties to give Israelis confidence about

final overall results. Previous discussions on
the international conference centered ex-

clusively on procedures, not outcomes.

King Hussein is said to be interested in

the plan. The Likud bloc, if not Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir himself, is bound
to resisL Mr. Arafat is a proven political

coward. And no one on any side displays

the leadership and courage that Anwar Sa-

dat and Menachem Begin — and Jimmy
Carter— displayed at Camp David. Now
there is a chance for Mr. Reagan to do his

pan. The odds remain long, but unless he

provides a full-time envoy with world

standing, there will be no hope at'alL

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Not in Americans’ Hands
At last the American economy seems to

be sw insing toward lower trade deficits. But

the general reaction in Washington seems

to be less oftenjoy than alarm. Everybody,

or nearly everybody, is in favor of balanced

trade — in principle. But the path to it is

both uncertain and uncomfortable. The
transition to a trade balance will certainly

mean a temporary drop in American stan-

dards of living. Unless the country is both

skillful and lucky, it will mean a recession.

Avoiding a recession depends on more than

American leadership. It depends crucially

on European and Asian leadership as well

— an unmentionable thought for American

,
politicians in an election year.

Exports have been rising for some time,

and now’ it is apparent that last fall Ameri-

cans began to consume less. Both higher

exports and lower personal consumption are

essential to reduce the trade deficit, and to

reduce it significantly both trends will have

to go a lot further than they have yet gone.

You should not assume that American
exports will rise automatically just because

the dollar's exchange rate has fallen.

Throughout this decade, labor and other

resources have shifted from manufacturing

to the service industries. Now it is urgent to

shift them back and to build up the indus-

trial capacity to take advantage of the op-

portunities that the cheap dollar has

opened. But whether the manufacturing

corporations will decide to launch them-

selves on that kind of expansion is very

much an open question. Haring seen the

speed with which the dollar felL then rose

wildly, then fell again during the past 10

years, businessmen have good reason to

think twice before betting their futures on
the prospect that it will now' remain magi-

cally stable over the several years that it

takes to bring new plants into production.

The second requirement for a smooth
transition is not in Americans' hands. It is

up to the other industrial democracies,

chiefly Japan and West Germany. If the

world’s economy is to remain stable, lower

consumption in America will have to be
offset by higher consumption in the other

rich countries. Consumption has in fact

begun to rise rapidly in Japan, but Europe's

response is less reassuring. West Germany
sets the pace for Western Europe, and the

German economy has slowed sharply in the

past year. The Federal Republic is going to

have’a powerful influence over the rate of

economic growth— or decline— on both
sides of the Atlantic in the coming year.

That is an awkward truth for candidates to

explain to voters in America.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Tigers Come ofAge
President Reagan had good reason to

drop Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong
and Singapore from a program that gives

favored tariff treatment to most of the

Third World. Those countries, known in

trade circles as the “four tigers," no longer

need special help. Indeed, the time has

come for them to share more responsibility

for world trade expansion by relaxing their

own import restrictions and adopting flexi-

ble currency exchange rates, or both.

The idea of special duty-free treatment

for developing countries dates to the Ken-
nedy Round trade negotiations in the

1960s. Officially called the Generalized

System of Preferences, it was first launched

by the European Common Market in 1971.

America’s program, begun in 1976, exempts
some 3,000 products from 14 1 countries.

Last year about $16 billion worth of

goods entered the United States under this

allowance— roughly S10 billion of it from
the four tigers. Washington has bumped
other countries before, but this is the first

disqualification on an official finding that a

country is no longer “developing," The very

fact that these four countries got 60 percent
of the benefit last year demonstrated how
much they have developed.

The cutoff takes effect next Jan. 1. Protests

can be expected, but the dollar impact will be
small It is estimated that the tariffs they

face, on products now duty-free, average 5

percent, or about J450 million a year. That is

not much measured against their total U.S.

sales— $53 billion in the first 11 months of

last year. With their currencies tied to the

dollar, the plunge in the dollar’s value has
not hurt their ability to sell in the U.S.

market the way it has Japan's and Europe’s.

Diplomatically, the administration por-

trays its action as a promotion, not punish-

ment. But in the context of America's trou-

blesome trade deficit and the threat of
protectionist trade legislation by Congress, it

is also defensive politics. In principle, it is an
objectionable new barrier to free trade. But
in the special case of the four tigers there is

no longer a good argument for a free ride.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Reflection of Vaiues

Americans register shock when money-
mongers like Ivan Boesky and Jim and
Tammy Bakker are exposed. But it should

come as no surprise. A society that pro-

motes material wealth will produce individ-

uals who become so consumed in their drive

to be rich that they forget laws and ethics.

Nor should it be any surprise that 76

percent of college freshmen have identified

“being very well off’ as their top goal —
nearly double the 39 percent who gave that

answer in 1970. They are no aberration, but

an accurate reflection of their society. We
should take a look into that mirror and

decide whether we like what we see.

— The Tampa (FloridaI Tribune.

cities tested positive for recent use of illegal

drugs. That alarming finding shows that, if

states are to make a dent in the crime rate,

they had better develop more comprehensive
and innovative tools for controlling drug use.

— The MilwaukeeJournal

The Price of Privacy

Fight Drugs to Fight Crime
According to a study, more than half of

men arrested for serious crimes in 12 U.S.

The Internal Revenue Service estimates

that the underground economy deprives the

United States ofS 100 billion in taxes a year.

Most analysts estimate this sector to ac-

count for 10 to 20 percent of U.S. economic
activity, and most guess that it is rising

Many taxpayers fear giving the IRS too

much power to pry into people’s affairs.

Stories of agency abuses are legion. The IRS
should be given more money to audit returns

to discover cheating, but some activity off

the books may have to be tolerated as the

price for freedom from possible harassment

— The Si Louis Post-Dispatch.
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OPINION

Deterrence Policy: A European Response
... u.u. J* This

By Michael Howard, Karl Kaiser and Francois de-Rose

T HE Pentagon report “Discriminate Deter-
rence" by Fred IkI6 and Albert Wohlstet-

ter, released on Jan. 12 (IHt, Jan. 13), deserves
attention throughout the Western altianra. The
reader is impressed by its depth of reflection-

and its scope, looking 20 years ahead and re

r

viewing the problems the United States will

face both on the globe and in outer space.
Most West Europeans will take note of this

report's analysis in full awareness of the deci-
sive role of the United States in arresting Soviet

expansion and in safeguarding the indepen-
dence and freedom of Western Europe—goals
and policies to which the authors of the report
have made a distinguished contribution.
A number of points in the report deserve

support from a European perspective, notably:

.

that allies will be needed even more in the
future, and that deployment of conventional
and nuclear U.S. forces close to (he front lines

in Europe remains necessary and an essential

precondition for deterrence and the defense of
vital interests of the United States.

However, while most of the recommenda-
tions will find approval in Western Europe,
some of them must raise serious concern.

D •

First the passages on the future of nuclear
deterrence on the Continent pose serious prob-
lems. They have, incidentally, been received
with mixed feelings in Europe not by the tradi-

tional adversaries of trans-Atlantic solidarity,

always ready to rejoice in any weakening of

better prepared, as the report suggests, for a

local aggression with limited objectives, but

quite another to define strategy in such a way
that it gives theaggressor the assurance that his

actions will resultfor him only in military losses

that mil not affect his vital interests.

The report rightly stresses that a policy of

nuclear deterrence in Europe which, m case of

war, would automatically result in
would lose legitimacy in U.S. eyes. But it is also

true that deterrence based on nuclear war in

Europe alone not only means apocalypse for

Western Europe but is likely to erode EuropeanWestern Europe but is likely to erode European
confidence in the capacity of deterrence to pre-

vent war. given the dramatically reduced risk for

the Soviet Union. The danger of undermining in

-Europe both,the legitimacy of nuclear deterrence

and confidence in the UJl ally Is obvious.
•

.

Second, the recommendation tostrengthen the

conventional posture of NATO and to use mod-
em technologies is to be welcomed. But the

report’s proposition “that the alliance could de-

feat the Soviet army, or at least fight to a stand-

still, without having to reach for nuclearweapons"
not only prescribes the impossible — the West
conventionally is vastly inferior — bat also the

unacceptable, ring; Europe would be in runs.

Defeat of Soviet farces at the conventional

level would require the kind of massive quantita-

tive superiority that the Warsaw Pact now en-

joys vis-i-vis NATO, or a qualitative superior-

alliance links, but precisely by those Europeans
who feel deeply attached to mat solidarity.

The report nghliy stresses the need for modem
nuclear weapons that can be used discriminately.

If nuclear weapons cannot actuall
y be used, their

function of deterring aggression Is undermined.
This propostion is not new. and is the bass of

North Atlantic Treaty Organization planning, yet

since it is crucial, it deserves renewed emphasis.
But when the report stales that “the alliance

should threaten to use nuclear weapons not as a

link to a wider and more devastating war —
although the risk of further escalation would stffl

be there — but mainly as an instrument for

denying success to the invading Soviet forces," it

could be misunderstood to undermine the most
important basis of alliance: the community of risk.

Of course, every effort must be made to avoid

uncontrolled or automatic escalation once nucle-

ar war has started, but unless there is at least the

perception of that danger clearly in the mind of
the opponent, Europe becomes a zone of guar-
anteed limited nuclear war. It is one thing to be

ity that the West has only in theory — and
which is likely to be diminished as the report

rightly states, by considerable Soviet efforts.

And it would be naive to assume that after a
defeat of the Soviet fences at the conventional

level the Soviet Union wonld not unleash all its

resources to prevent what would amotmt to a
breakdown of its European empire.

The notion of a grand conventional conflict to

defeat Soviet forces has no support in Europe,

Drimarily because the means do not exist but alsoprimarily because the means do not exist but also

because it would be likely to produce the kind of

annihilation of Europe that Americans fear from
nuclear escalation. It, moreover, tactical nudearnuclear escalation. If, moreover, tactical nudear
weapons were used only “as an instrument to

deny success to the invading Soviet forces," their

nuclear response would undoubtedly result in the

nuclear destruction of Central and Western Eu-
rope while leaving the aggressor untouched.

Third, the report rightly supports the “follow-

on forces attack" strategy of NATO, since that

strategy strikes selectively at the aggressor's re-

inforcements without implying any willorcapac-

ity to conquer or hold territory. But the recom-

mendation of the report that plans mast be made

“for NATO ground forces to mount aoimter-

offensves across theNATO-Warsaw Pact barrier

and for the development of a capacity to counter-

attack “deep into enemy territory would demand

a transformation of NATO forces cf a kind that

would be both economically and politically un-

acceptable in Europe; It would destroy the popu-

lar consensus that depends on the affiance being

seen as strictly defensive in purpose.

Further, the perception that such forces were

prepared for such a strategic counteroffensive; as

opposed to necessary tactical countetstnkes,

would be highly counterproductive in Western

Europe's relations with Eastern Europe. Indeed,

the very suggestion that the West should plan to

“exploit Eastern Europe's potential disaffection

from the Soviet Union” could in itself make
rniirh more difficult the slow but fruitful process

of establishing good relations with Eastern

neighbors. whn± has been successfully under

way ever since the signing in 1975 of the Helsinki

Final Act on European security and cooperation.

• D
Finally, the absence ofEurope in the long-term

considerations of (he report is striking. No doubt

the importance of Europe in a worldwide strategy,

as a force of democracy and culture, as an eco-

nomic power and as astake in (he rivalry with the

Soviet Union is imptiritly acknowledged in the

continuity of the US. engagement in die Atlantic

affiance. However, while the report envisions the

appearance of Japan and perfiaps China as great

powers by 2010, western Europe appears only as

an object and not as an actor in politics — not

evenconsidered worth mentioningas a force influ-

encing the strategic environment 20 years hence.

ifariiaps West Europeans partly have them-

selves to blame for such an assessment But

Western Europe is, fortunately, malting slow

progress toward unity, a will of itsown and a role

m world politics. If theconclusions of the report,

humiliating for West Europeans, help them to

devote greater energy to their common future,

the report will have rendered a great service.

However, such a service could be reinforced by
eliminating some of the concerns that its conclu-

sions have raised in Enrope by a trans-Atlantic

dialogue to clarify these issues and to avoid a
crisis of confidence within the Alliance.
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Michael Howard is Regius professor of modem
history at Oxford Uiriverdiy. KarlKaiser directs the

Research Institute of the German Society for For-

eign Affairs in Bonn FrangHs de Rase is aformer
French representative to NATO. They contributed

this comment to the International Herald Tribune.
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N EW DELHI — Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi faces a rocky peri-

od as he seeks to wrest the initiative

from the opposition, which battered

his government for the better part of

last year. The main issues were alle-

gations of payoffs in military trans-

actions and the hiring of an American
detective agency to ferret out wrong-

By S. Nihal Singh

Mr. Gandhi's embarrassment,
sition parties are wooing Mr.
now a symbol of the moral mound
the government has lost. He has

ter the rhetoric required to appeal to

a bewilderingly diverse constituency.

Gandhi as a rich man’s prime minis-
ter in a country that has a lotof poor
people. The Commnnists and other

leftist parties are using the old Fabr-

Tbe thirdwasipoigarme andiapL'. ..
s*--

vlL

He is a former airline pilot whose an socialism of Mr. Gandhi's grand-

doing by officials and businessmen.

Mr. Gandhi will probably survrMr. Gandhi will probably survive

the opposition buffeting and should

return to power with a reduced major-

ity in Parliament in the next election.

National elections are not due for al-

most two years, although Mr. Gandhi
can call them earlier.

A fractious and divided opposition

is nonetheless enereizifig itsdf to bat-

tle Mr. Gandhi’s Congress (0 Party.

The election campaign, already undo-
way, has produced extravagant rheto-

ric and limited the government’s abili-

ty to make innovative derisions

Last year the government was seen

as refusing to be forthcoming in the

payoff scandals, although it appointed

committees to investigate the charges.

In the process, Mr. Gandhi lost the

“Mr. Clean" Lag he acquired when he
took over the government after his

mother’s assassnation three years ago.

His former finance and defense minis-

ter, Vishwanath Pratap Singh, who
was later expelled from Congress (7),

walked away from the government,

becoming the new Mr. Clean.

The opposition hopes to play on

technocratic outlook and modern
ways often sit ill with his major con-

stituency: farmers and the poor.

The record of the Gandhi govern-

ment, however, is creditable in some
areas, if patchy. The country- has sur-

vived theworst drought of this century
without huge food imports. In foreign

policy'. Mr. Gandhi showed courage in

father, Jawaharial Nehru, to attack

the prime minister’s policies of eco-

nomic liberalnation and hospitality

to transnational companies.

Mr. Singh, meanwhile, has com-
promised himself somewhat by the

associates, he has chosen. Among
them are some traditional politicians

with murky pasts, indndmg Vidya
signing the agreement with Sri Lanka Charan Shukla, who was information

under which an Indian peacekeeping minister during the emergency re-

force is on the island to disarm mfli- gime of Indira Gandhi in the 1970s

tant Tamil rebels. (The opposition has and was the principal instrument in

attacked Mr. Gandhi over the casual- imposing press censorship.

RAJIV GANDHL bj Dmd Santa.

formed what he calls a movement,
rather than a party, and has com-
bined with three parties in a front.

Mr. Gandhi’s main problem is

credibility. He has been maladroit in

handling domestic issues and party

affairs, and has been unable to mas-

ties suffered by the force and the num-
ber of Tamils being killed.)

Mr. Gandhi has also kept relations

with the United States on an even

keel by undertaking a second trip to

Washington and by continuing to im-
prove relations with China.

His problem is how to restore

credibility at home, and his party is

fearful of the inroads Mr. Singh will

make in elections in the Hindi-
speaking belL spread over the great-

er part of the northern plain, which
traditionally decides the outcome in

national elections. Mr. Singh is

drawing large crowds at village and
town meetings in these regions.

The opposition parties have suc-
ceeded. to a point, in portraying Mr.

The opposition has. other troubles

as wdL Two chief ministers in states

controlled by cmpositioii parties have
been tarnished by scandals. .Apart
from the morality question, die oppo-
sition parties are turning to issues

such as rising prices and the question

of whether Mr. Gandhi is an incom-

petent leader. But two major opposi-

tion groups, the Communists’ com-
bine and the rightist Bharatiya Janata
Party, have each sworn to keep the

other out of any electoral alliance.

The opposition’s problems will

bring some cheer to Mr. Gandhi, but
he bas his work cut out for him in

asserting leadership and learning the

political ropes more quickly.

Iniemzuionnl Herald Tribune.

Israel: Solutions Will Now Have to Be Imagined
P ARIS— Better passes by way of

worse, or so one may nrav— theJL worse, or so one may pray— the

citizens of Israel, and the Palestinians

of Gaza and the West Bank, above alL

The Palestinians, by confronting tbe
Israelis, have compelled them to con-
front the contradictions of their own
position. It may force them to find a
way out of Israel's present impasse.

For Israelis, the debate no longer is

moral or political, the luxurious
choice of a preferred course among
many interesting possibilities. The
economic costs of occupying Gaza
and the West Bank have become
heavier and heavier, the withdrawal
of Palestinian labor more and more
troublesome for Israel’s economy.
The military requirements and con-
tradictions of the occupation soar.

All these are dwarfed by the political

costs of what has been going on.

For Israel are Gaza and the West
Bank worth such costs? At last,

thanks to the Palestinians, the ques-
tion is seriously posed.

Retreat from the occupied territo-

ries now is discussed in influential

By William Pfaff

Israeli circles in terms of inevitability.

This has opened a new division on the
Israeli right between realists, who can
recognize an inevitability when they
meet it, and those still set on expan-
sion and annexation—a Greater Isra-

el — and who hold themselves pre-
pared for the consequences: the dis-

enfranchisement. transferor expulsion
of the Arab population of the annexed
territories. Whether these Israelis are
prepared to accept what then would
follow is still in question.

Those who accept tbe idea of with-
drawal from Gaza and the West Bank
must accept its sequel which is nego-
tiation with the Palestinians. There
have been two serious proposals for
this. One would attempt to limit par-
ticipation to some Palestinian repre-

sentancm not directly connected with
the PLO, and to Egypt and Jordan.
The second proposal envisages a wide
international conference inducting the
Soviet Union and the PLO, presum-
ably leading to some form of super-

m Pfaff national support follows from the

power underwriting of a settlement, em opinion since the l$40s. If. that
America and Israel would prefer the sympathy fails, so will the support.

narrow conference, but this choice no It is not a question of
“image*1

but
longer seems capabje of producing a of reality. Of course press anatdevi-
solutioa. The Palestinians refuse it— sion fail to portray the complete fctis-

and that, until recently, was its great toxical truth about what is going bn in

a res^onabte police force,the onlyway1
,

1

the power of the gangs and djoanny f

could have-been Tinaw \

siates> vrithhdppeih^frCDnCaiia[&
and France rathervthaii 'tfc- JJmtB^

States, tiodd have made* vafaflbfc

contribution as they did 'Grenada,

after the U-S. invasion.. This waukL
faave helped Haiti a bL mqre tium

denottocmg it for electoral farce:
.'

Together the three progranK wotfrl
;

haveprori^a.conttxt^wbidi'M- .

mted Haitian' exiles conWittamaSd
then^^wotkeffbetivdy. Akeyconcfitfea

would havebeen to setafirm dcadfine_

for the missions, perhaps five_yea®,

after which they would haycjheen:

committed to withdraw in the wafa>af

elections. It is still |>ossible to try d®

vention can wodc to subym tf* fo
-

service that all American states payjb
the precept of free self-government:.:'

.

-The chronic Latin American mala-
dy of corrupt, incompetent, violent

government lias not been eased by T;

armed interventions. Far the ijkfcc ’

part,t&euse ofoutrideforce aggravat-
ed the trouble and bred further tror

. /

heaval particularly when K was Us.
force. But there are ppriiree as*wefl*s
negative ways to intervene. .. :\ .

Dedication to sovenagir^^iiwkjxb-
dence cannot be used as an aamsei&
indifference, as Washington did,.when
a country is visibly going off trade, ias

Haiti was daring its election prepara-
tions—• if dedication to the cause
democracy is to be takhn seriously." _

Of course this' is particularly true
when oonnitervaitioncan beseeB.aSa -

ffighly selective -notioiv appBed o&ly
when tbe United

. States has up. real-

-

objection to the way things are going. -

Professed interestinraddingNJo- .

aragua’s Sandinists tq-tbdr broken
pledges of democracy would resonate

1;:

rr.:?

-Stl-js:

more credibhrin the rest’ of die Writ-
era Henrispbere if it had also been

that cannot
be avoided. One is the overwhelming
role of the Uiuted States in the beani- -

sphere, and the . history of its abuse.
Another is the varietyof Latin sodtet-
ies and theextremefragilityofsome'of
them. They are not equal in their abili-
ty to organize themsoves dccently; al-
tnough there is every-reasoti to thinV
that they are equal in. their aspirations
for sound MJf-governmenL

But these are not just .U.S. ;cpn-
cems. Institutions do exist -for the
exercise ofjoint responsibility: Dur-
ing it just prolongs the misery. I

The NewYork 27wot,--.’T :

:

..

attraction in Jerusalem; The divided Gaza, Jerusalem, the West Rant-
Israeli government preferred to have Journalism never does. But press and
no conference at alL The status quo television deliver an indispensable
can no longer be held a preferred and ineluctable portion of

Do/vrsid kotiM I* 1%n * - - a m. .f a .1. * .1option. People have to be serious

about thing! as they might be.

What might these be? We have yet

A part of that truth is that Israd wiD
never be secure without a settlement
Ifwhat bas happened since the start of

to know. Israel's choice, that Jordan December can break the political
become “Palestine," was never a serf- stalemate in Israel nralcmg the Israelis

ous possibility. A new partition? confront their need for a settlement.
Hardly. A cantonal solution,

haps? Or sovereign Israeli and I

the crisis win have contributed to Isra-

el's secure future as much as to that of
timan “nations" with an economic tbe Palestinians. That is murfr to hope

Solutions are imaginable, but with
difficulty. Tbe difference today is

that they have to be imagined.
Tbe alternative course, annexation

for, <me hopes it is not too much.

International Herald Tribune.

© Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

Hold Local Elections in the Territories

T HE worldwide discussions of the troubles in the Holy Land have so far
produced either despair or impossible dreams. The pessimists have

become convinced that Israelis and Palestinians cannot ever find a compro-
mise. because neither will accept the other as belonging in the land. But Lhe
truth is that in recent years mainstream Palestinians and Israelis have come to
accept the principle or the partition of tbe Holy Land.
They do not agree on what form this partition should take. Bui a majority in

each camp believes that living somehow in the Holy Land in two separate
national communities is better than eternal war between them.
The most dramatic new idea is to grant Gaza immediate independence, as a

rity-siaie like Singapore. Bui would Gazans accept separation from the rest of
the Palestinians? Would such an action encourage tbe West Rank to hope for
its own independence or would it become more fearful of being forgotten?

Meanwhile, the disturbances continue. But there is a way tobegin to calm
the situation. A first step can be taken now, immediately: Hold local elections
on the West Bank and in Gaza, thereby giving the inhabitants the chance to

TiM alternative course, annexation
and further repression, also exists.

Where does it lead? Public opinion in
Europe and the United States is

greatly disturbed by the methods of
repression employed by Israel and by
the evident injustices with which the

Palestinians live — wherever blame
may lie for the origin of those injus-

tices. The distress and controversy
within the American Jewish commu-
nity have attracted much attention,,

but more important in the long term
for Israelis and Palestinians isAmeri-
can opinion outside that community.
Tbe consent of the American ma-

jority is necessary for tbe U.S. gov-
ernment to continue to subsidize the

lOO, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Notice to Russia Foreign Affairs, in Londo

BERLIN — The publication [on
Feb. 3] of the Austro-German treaty
comes as a neat corroboration of
what has been telegraphed you from
here regarding Bismarck’s peaceful
utterances. The publication comes
as a great surprise d the whole of
the German press. The view of most
Germans with whom I have been
able to converse to-night is that the
revelation to Russia of. the strength
of (he. bond between Germany and

may oe annexed to Greece; The-Itat- 1
jan authorities in the Archipelago
persist in their repressive methods

steamers are not permitted to calL -
tteileruc newspapers are excluded -

and all tbe Greek officials are beinkdeprived of their offir** ^

Israeli stare. If that wider support Austria will so overawe Russia that
were withdrawn — and sentiment peace will be assured for at least
now is shifting — Israel’s future three years, because even if intent on
would be jeopardized. Lobbying in war. Rusaa wiU seC that she must

take some years to prepare for it
create the basis for their self-government and political representation.
The disturbances began in early December when an Israeli truck struck and

killed four Arabs in Gaza. The Israelis have maintained that this was an
accident The Arabs in Gaza have insisted that it was an act of retaliation for
the knifing murder a few days earlier of an Israeli murderer.

In the absence of an elected leadership in Gaza, which could argue about
these deadly incidents with the Israeli authorities, rock throwing on the
streets has seemed to be the only alternative.

— Rira Hauser and Arthur Hertzberg in The New York Times.

tbe United States to slow the conse- take some years to prepare for it.

quences of that opinion shift could .

succeed for a time, but would at some ’TO13- HeDehiffi Amuml
point provoke a reaction that accder-

* neueniCSAppeal
ated the change. This is a serious ATHENS — All the islands in the

1938: Japan Objects •

; :

fo™ ftaljari

matter for Israel and for Americans.
To say this is sometimes taken as a
treat. It is no more a threat than it is

Aegean Sea which 'are occupied by
Greece, as well as those which are in
the occupation of Italy, have ad-

foiro a smgle uiuc These powers^
not afe, Admirai NodfSS ,

a threat to observe that when day dressed appeals to Sir Edward Grey
ends night must fall. IsracTs inter- the Britisn Secretary of State foi

••'at- i,-., . ww. oectazeo. ‘

-

We.»»ve no intention of threaten-
1 -

-

ing either the United Statesbr Great
' ’

Btitam- neither-of these

pretext for increasingits navy.” v
-
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OPINION

To Resemble a Witch-Hunt
By William Safire

maitwi to
the profound wrongdoing in the ban
anra-for-bostages deal by a Beinn tag,

now seem intent pa pnffog m t qnftc
difiajqOar deal, aspod propos&Ttbax nev-
er qini off. fatr* an wHvfat

: Neither crony-pronc £d Meek nor
dovish Station Poes has been ray hero,
but they are netting a cawdeaL
MywitchTwni warning bulb was

turned cm byan aanmpdon ol fact in a
New York Times editorial (not mali-
cious, bar thoughtless) about “the un-
usual way the pipeline _pnqject’s

mangenwnts were reviewed m
Meese's Justice Department."
The editorial zeroed in on the rela-

tionship between Robert Wallach. a
Meese teddy pushing the project, and a
lawyer at justice; “The promoters
aeered the review to an attorney Mr.
Wallach had helped hire, who produced
an opinion favorable to the project.”

Tnat seems to imply that an appointee
beholden 10-Mr. wafiach had done Rs
bidding; IT -that were tree, that

would be finished. But both ends of i

allegation are half-true; and two half-

truths do not add up to one truth.

- 1 know that lawyer. -He is ,Allan Ger-
son, a good and qmtKfied man. He went
to Justice from the U.S. mission to

the United Nations, and was highly

recommended by JeaiK. Kirkpatrick.
- Theanonwy gicncral fodist. y had his

friend Mr. Wallach (to whom he owed
legal fees) screening appeontments, and
tire crony took. Mr. Gtrson to lunch, but

the appointment was. also backed by a

passd of neoeons of high matte.
So yes, Mr.WaDad^^red faire

f>

Mr.
Genoa, bat it is nnfair to infer he was a
Wallach plant ripe for a quid,pro g»«n
’ Tlre otMtarf-Unto is the marge that

the lawyer produced an “opinion favor-

able ”His roema not yet published, (a)

called the project a “strange beast”; (b)

criticized as "ridiculous** the legal ap-

bting recommended; and (c)

ly suggKied another approach if

the attorney general wanted to proceed.
- That memo, by no means a formal

mg hostages with arms and divening
or skimmmggovernment funds?
Not a bit & Iraq and Jordan were to

build an oil pipeline, with its necessary
insurance dependent on Israel’s guar-

antee not to attack it. that would be a
big step toward peace in the Middle
Eak. Nothing deters war like the pro-
spect of economic vulnerability.

. No wonder Mr. Peres, then Israel's

prune minister, was all for it He is too
often being treated now as if he had
been the recipient of a bribe, but no
evidence has been presented that he
knew the first thing about any payoff.

It seems that a dopey bint suggesting

a contribution to Israel's Labor Party
may have been in a long Wallach memo
to Mr. Meese, which has given a special

prosecutor a new lease on publicity, but

The Couch Season Is Over;

It’s Back to New Dadhood
By Anna Quindlen

N EW YORK — Football season is

over. 1 realized the end had come
the other night when God was promi-
nently mentioned several times on tele-

vision. This doesn't happen much. I'm
not counting those times on "Dynasty”
when Alexis says. “Thank God Blake
will never own that oil pipeline.”

After the Super Bowl, there are always

bona fide mentions of God in the win-

ning team's locker room: The Lord gave

MEANWHILE
the quarterback his completions; the

Lord enabled the receiver to break the

previous record for yardage; the Lord is

responsible for giving the winning coach

the trophv. even though it always looks

e ftozelle to me. As soon as 1 start

nobody even suggests anysutch offer was
made to Mr. Peres, the Labor leader.

Ah, but wasn't the attorney general
resented with a memo that contained a

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Out ofHis Depth

P DW3N Meese 3d should never have

been namied Hoorney gareral in the

first place. Now, with a record in that

office of monumentally poor judgment
and of ednad inxostnvity, he ought to

resign! His service as America’s top legal

officer has been pockmarked by the same

wm ofhigh office that marred his career

as a prerirtential adviser beforehebecame
attorney general He Haims to be iimo-

cent of any criminal intent or action. He
'is certainly innocent in one respect. He is

innocent of any awareness that the chief

.law enforcement officer of the United

States must scrupulously avoid even the

appearance c£ conflict of interest, evasion

of the law or lethargy in enforcing it

.^John&PakexinTheNew York rones.

presented with a memo that contained a

hint of illegal activity, and wasn't he
then duly-bound to nab the perpetrator?

If that is at the heart of the special

prosecutor’s case, as the headlines lead

us to believe, we are saddling up a non-
starter. Were cabinet officers to be held

responsible for reading everything that

is sent to them, we would have to build a

permanent cabineL room at Alienwood
prison farm.As a wag said at Watergate,

stonewalling doth not misprision make.
The strained comparison tothearms-

for-hostages mess is based, first, on the

way the National Security Council staff

keeps secrets from the State Department
bureaucracy, and, second, on the way
businessmen with political connections

areusedas profit-making intermediaries
in a business deal between governments.

Thai and the Middle Eastern locale

are supposed to get us to equate a good
deal that never happened with a bad
deal that did. But it won't wash.

The unexplored angle here is the

sources of and motivations for the leak-

age: Follow the benefit uail: Two for-

mer national security advisers, William

Clark and John Poindexter, look virtu-

ous. while another one, Bud McFarlane,

is made tolode bad. State triumphs over

Justice, and Justice civil servants grind

down Justice political appointees. The
lsrael-basbers in Washington make Isra-

el's leaderslook corrupt ormanipulative

with no need to prove their case.

Before getting excited, let us see in-

dictments. And if they come, let us see

the evidence. We should not trivialize

Iningafe criminality with black head-

fines oyer what has not yet been shown
to be anymore than mud sleaze.

TheNew York Times.

Teaching Western Culture

Regarding “Beyond Plato: Stanford

Pushed to Rethink Western Culture
"

(Jan. 20) by Richard Bernstein:

“Hey, hey. ho, ho, Western culture's

got to gp.” Are not these students in

their demands merely confirming that

Western culture has already departed?
How many Americans toda^, other

than rich snobs, have any real interest

in West European classical music, or
opera? Hardly any. American popular
music is solidly derived from Negro
spirituals, music with a heavy beat. Is it

unnatural that theyoungsters are inter-

ested in the continent of its origin?

Since the 1960s, and in the manner of

Britain in 1945. the United Slates has
embarked on a program of libera)-in-

bepaid
industrial competitiveness.

Today in the U.S. secondary grades,

students receive practically no educa-

tion in the classics, foreign or English

languages, European history or world

geography. In 1973, when I complained
of this to the principal of a school in

Beverly Hills, California, after my son

had arrived home with a cauliflower

cheese he had cooked in school. 1 was
told: “At this school we teach girts to use

screwdrivers, and boys to cook meals.”

ANDREW A. TURNHULL
Glasgow.

and minorities, along with the “People"

item on the last page of the same issue

regarding writer Toni Morrison's lack of

awards, convince me that the Red Guards

of 1960s China ore alive and well and

living in American academia.

MICHAEL V. STRATTON.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

What a mistake to debate the relative

merits of “white male" and “minority”

contributions to culture. The university

should say: Yes. the world is becoming

more connected, so you need to study

the work and thought of women, mi-

norities. and persons of color. You also

need to know more about mainstream

Western culture, about which you
know next to nothing. And we would

feel safer if you could outline the Unit-

ed Slates on a map, find the Pacific

Ocean and name three African coun-

tries. In order to teach you all this, we
have extended the core requirement to

three years (one course per semester).

Any other discussion misses the point,

which is education. If more must be

learned, then more hours must be spent

learning it. That nowhere in the article

does this common-sense proposition ap-

pear tells much about the intellectual

climate in which this debate is raging

MARK SHAPIRO.
Boulogne-BQlancourt, France.

What He Might Have Said

In response to Michael Danby's let-

ter {Jan. 14) suggesting that David Mel-
tor. British minister of state for foreign

affairs, should not have criticized an
Israeli colonel, given Britain's situation

in Northern Ireland: The French tele-

vision account of this incident showed
the Israeli officer having difficulty un-
derstanding David Melior's English-

He certainly did not speak it well

enough to respond: “We are faced with

the same problems you have in Belfast

but we have much less experience.”

HERBERT MAZA.
Aix-en-Provence, France.

Why Pick This Symbol?

1 object to the cartoon by Conrad dc-

^J(ul^27). He would noTtfraw^sucf*an

obscenity about any other symbol of reli-

gion, ethnicity or history. That he can do

it about the Hebrew symbol testifies to

the vulnerability of Jewish people.

JOELEWIN.
Geneva.

Studying Western culture does not

have to result in conversion. History is

Mr. Bernstein’s article on deleting the

mandatory Western culture course at

Stanford and replacing it with “culture,

ideas and values,” and the general de-
scription of West-bashing by feminists

not

ThereWere Other Victims
I take exception to references to the

olocaustasane
dy. Many others

Holocaust as an exdusjvdyJewish trage-

ts were included in the

Western culture is, to quote the

on Russell Baker’s column in that same

Jan. 20 issue, stark naked ignorance.

CHRISTINE SAPIEHA.
London.

extermination campaign: Gypsies, Slavs,

meals. No one wants topolitical opponents. No one wants to

deny the trauma of the Jews, but why
must the other victims be forgotten?

MARIE (TNEIIJL
Oxford, England.

like Pete)

hearing about the role of God in profes-

sional athletics, I realize that the fool bail

season is drawing to a dose.

But something more important is also

ending in our house, and that is cuir

annual foray into the old Cult of the Dad.
Last gasp was Sunday. The Dad was in

front of the television in the armchair

with his feet up. All food and drink were
carried to him where he sat, as though he
were an invalid or were about to inherit

one of the thrones of the Pharaohs. The
children love this pan of it “Dad says,

could you bring him a beer?” they will

giggle in the kitchen. Ute rest of the year
they know the response to this request is,

“When did Dad break his leg?”

During the rest of the year we also eat

in the dining room on Sunday after-

noons. Bui not during football season.

The morning after the Super Bowl 1

consider once again whether it might be

wiser to simply buy a couch in a muted
prim that incorporates the colors of
chili, beef slew and tomato sauce.

This is because I am a sucker for the

old Cult of the Dad. It reminds me of my
roots, of those halcyon weekend after-

noons when children were supposed to

play in a house whose centerpiece was
a man sleeping on a couch with a news-

paper over his face. (I don't need to pay
$60 an hour to learn that this may well be
why I went into the newspaper business.)

The Dad worked hard all week and was
not to be disturbed. If the basement

flooded—wdL the mother knew perfect-

ly wdl where to find the pliers and the

plunger. Noone was permitted to lift the

Dads newspaper or to scream within his

earshot or to change the channel even

though he could not see the television

screen. Otherwise the dreaded subordi-

nate clause would be heard in the land:

“If I have to get up from this couch ...”

I have no idea bow that sentence ends.

As everyone knows from Newsweek
and “Kramer vs. Kramer,” theoldCultof
the Dad has gpne the way of Walter

Cronldte. It oppressed women. It has

been replaced by the Cult of the New
Dad, which is very boring. It consists of

men who push strollers and who expea to

be congratulated for iL as well as lots of

petty bickering that goes like this;

“1 changed him the last time.”

“No. You dunged him this morning
i changed him before lunch.”

There was none of this nonsense in the

Old Cult, nearly a sleeping man could
not be expected to mess with diapers.

Perhaps one of the most signal differ-

ences between the Old Dad and the New
Dad can be illustrated by a profound
difference between my husband and my
father. (And I don't need to spend S60
an hour to find out why I choose that

particular comparison.) My father, a

man so deeply committed to the cult

that his explanation for certain things
was “Because 1 Am the Dad,” called me
one night in a swivet. He was watching
“Nova and had just seen a babv bona
and let me tell you. after five kids, he
was psyched. “The first time I’ve ever

seen ill” he crowed. My husband, on the

other hand, who is a new Dad and got to

time contractions and cut the umbilical
cord twice, saw the same program and
when the baby was bom. made a noise

like this. “Eeeyughlaspeedblahach!"
Anyhow, every year for a couple of

months, for a few hours each weekend,
my husband gets to become the kind of

guy who appears to have cradled the

pigskin more ofien than the baby. The
kids get into the spirit of the thing, help-

ing him crack peanuts and waiting until

the commercials come on before they

start running around the bouse. This is

nice, but it still smacks a little of tie New
Dad. So every once in a while there is an
outburst about the noise the children are

making— when one of (hem sneezes or
giggles while the ball is m play. I must
admit, my husband has not yet said. “If

I have to get up from this couch ...”
But the children are young yet. and there

are football seasons io come.
Now we’re back to normal God has

received credit for moving the hall into

the end zone, and my husband has to get

his own beer again. He will once more
have to read “Babar” upon request (he

does a mean Cornelius) and agree to

build the Lego camouflag: outpost even

on Sunday afternoons. He's a New Dad.
He does diapera and baths and bedtime
stories and the occasional dinner. When
foothall season begins, he will again make
his mark on the couch, in memory of all

the guys who have gpne before, reclining

tall at the center of their households,

weighed down by responsibility, and the

thought of shoulder pads.

The New York Times.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer's sig-

nature
; name andfulladdress. Let-

ters shouldbe briefaidare stAject to

editing We carmen be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts
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A Massage from the International Herald Tribune.

Notes on a Century

AH Aboard the Lysistrata: Seagoing Cows,

Confused Crewmen... and Much Nostalgia

%
Wendy Mallinson

Jaracs Gordon Bennett

Tr„ die headsrraig, freospir-

ired founder of the Paris Her-

ald, often said char he did his

.best thinking while on die

sea.

It was also u sea char he

had die opportunity to im-

pose his authority, settle old

scores and thcw3ug^lI>, scan-

dalize police society, just as

be did regularly on land So
sail he <£d sometimes inces-

saridK and always ^with a style

peculiarly his own, l .

Bennett’s unusual nauti-

his staft^^^^s l^alcj^to
' favored crewmen inspired

genuine respect. Even today,

one descendant of a long-

time first officer remembers

the salty. Commodore with

groat fondness and nostalgia.

. A seasoned saflor of long

.standing. r— he held a U.S.

.

master's, license and was

xwicc deercd Commodore of

the New York Yacht Gub
— Bermetx Tvas for 18 years

content with his 74-meto;

900-ton yadK.>farribuna. By.

- 1900, however, he decided

die time was right for an

even larger, swircer, more
luxurious craft The .Lyris-

rrata, a 100-meter steam

yacht, was built fo the then-

asrounding sum of £625,000

and equipped with a staff of

100.

Several features of die

.yacht were notable foe their

- shear opulence. There was a

Turkish bath, for example,

designated for die Commo-

dores use only and most of*

-ten utilized after an evening

of overindulgerKC.

,

• Bennett also reserved a

personal suite on etch of the

yacht’s three decks so he

could sleep when, where and

with whom chc whim
smack.; (Perhaps in die same

. vein, k is said that Bennett

'-named the yacht for a Greek

lady reputed to be "'very

:
beautiful and very fast”)

. The yadit toasted one,

.
unquestionably, unique fca?

•

W ;
:v

First Officer Hntf and crew aboard the Namouu, one of Ben-

nett's two large yachts. Hutt embracing grandson Gordon Butt.

At top right, Gordon Hutt was a gpest at the JHTs Centennial

Gala as Paris last October 3, and ooe ofUs prized memories of die

evening was rennnisdng with L&xde Mitchell tMilff of Percy

Mftcbefl, Bametfs right-band man at the oM Herald. Mitchell and

First Officer Hutt became dose friends through their years of

service to Bennett and kept to touch after his dean. They were the

oriy Mo associates to be provided for by name in Bennett's wifi.

How fitting that their descendants coind mute to celebrate the

JHTS 100th birthday.

turc— a padded stall outfit-

ted foe an Alderney milk cow

(die original was replaced be-

cause she was prone to sl-

ackness), who supplied milk

for the guests

Sailing with the Commo-
dore was a luxurious, though

sometimes unsettling, expe-

rience One biographer put ic

this way: "Every rime the

Lysistrata lifted anchor at

•ViUdrandic, continental so-

day could count on a steady

flow of anecdotes, scandal

and recrimination zr> come
wafting back from evoy pon
the Lysistrata touched.

*

Guests over chc years re-

ported such outrages as be-

ing strarvted on remote is-

lands as an expression of the

Commodore’s displeasure; In

one inddent, three comely

ladies, invited aboard for an

offshore dinner, ,wcrc sur-

prised to find the crew lifting

anchor and hesrfingfoe the

open sea, with. Bennett

locked away conveniently in

his stateroom, unavailable far

comment Only the women’s
yells for hdp returned them
safely to shore, their reputa-

tions intact.

For guests and crew alike,

there was a long and dizzy-

ingly arbitrary set of rules to

be followed First and fore-

most: the Commodore's ab-

solute authority was never to

be questioned Accordingly,

the chief sailor aboard was

nor to be addressed as the

captain, but as Hist officer.

No card-playing was per-

mitted aboard ship. No one

was permitted to address

Bennett until he spoke first.

And theGommodore refused

to ever alter his course, insist-

ing chat all approaching

boats, from pleasure craft to

transatlantic .liners, move
aside to make room tor him.

Numerous anecdotes chroni-

cle the resulting near-misses.

The lysistrata was sold to

the Russian navy as a hospi-

tal ship in 1916- But, though

the Commodore's sailing

days are long gone, the anec-

dotes and memories are still

very much alive.

One current keeper of the

faith is Gordon Hutt of Par-

is, grandson of British sea-

man Arthur Rolls-Hun; who
served as first officer on the

Namouna and Lysistrata

from 1885 until 1903, then

subsequently worked ashore

for rite Commodore.

Despite the excruciating

demands of hishis employer —
Bcnnctc slept only

,
three ro

four hours a night, and rend-

thaccd to assume that everyone

else did the same — Hutt

ft em-wre an

ployee. And JBennert re-

named in kind When Hutt

suffered a heart mack in

1905, Bennerr supervised the

treatment and paid the bilk

And when Hun's health

forced him away

sea duty, Bennett ar-

ranged new jobs at the Her-

rs editorial offices.

Bennett's largesse contin-

ued even after ms death in

191& The Commodore’s will

stipulated thar Hutt receive

an annuity of $1000 per year,

a legacy tnat continued until

the first officer’s death in

1942.

Souvenirs of Hun’s sail-

ing days abound Someof the

mementos, from engraved

silver bread dishes ana can-

dksneks to oil paintings, are

quire valuable, and all are

carefully safeguarded today

by grandson Gordon Hutt,

who was named in honor of

Bennett.

Tucked away among the

more material treasures is

one of the most intrinsically

valuable: Hurt’s US. mas-

ter’s license, a oreer-makins

document thar was obtained

with Bennett's considerable

hdp in 1897. Elaborately

hand-lettered and signed

joindy by the Inspector of

Hulls" aria the Inspector of

Boilers forNewYak Gty, it

stands today as a poignant

symbol of the most satisfying

of jobs and the most endur-

ing of partnerships.

This is tlx 45/A in a series

of messages about the IHT.
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NYSE Lower in Active Trading
United Press International

NEW YORK—The stock market’s fascina-

tion with declining interest rates was of little

consequence Wednesday as prices on the New
York Stock Exchange fell sharply in heavy
trading.

TheDowJones industrial average, which rose

Mr. Goldman said the mood on Wall Street
was “terrific" during the recent slide in rates.

But in an “overbought and vulnerable" market,
the drop in rates also generates concern over an
economic slowdown, he said.

“We see a short-term tiineont in both stocks
and bonds that mil provide a fairly sizable
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1,92457. The Dow dropped more than 40
points late in the session before staging a mod-
est comeback.

Declines outpaced advances 3 to 2 among the

1,986 issues traded. Volume rose to 73121 mil-

lion shares from 164.92 million an Tuesday.

A1 Goldman, a stock market strategist at

G. Edwards & Sons in St Louis, attributedAG. Edwards & Sons in St Louis, attributed

the sell-off to weakness in the bond market,

computer-driven seQ programs and a belief that

the *mHrei reached an intermediate top at the

1,975 level on the Dow during Monday’s ses-

sion.

Broad-market indexes also lost ground. The
New York Stock Exchange indec fell 1.64

points to 141.97. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock

index fell 336 points to 25221. The average

price of a share lost 36 cents.

Mr. Goldman said the market suffered from
poor leadership in the form of secondary and
takeover stocks, while “quality" stocks re-

mained under pressure.

“The major fundamental concern remains

the economy and whether the Fed is going to

ease credit, Mr- Goldman said. “The market
loves to see the dedming interest rates. Butwhy
are they declining: Business is soft and is going
to get softer. That is not a positive scenario for

corporate earnings.”
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Barthd, director of teduucal research at

er& Singer Inc.

Mr. Barthel said a pullback was possible
because both markets had moved into “over-
bought conditions” after working off their over-
sold conditions during the past 16 wedcs, de-
spite being locked in a narrow trading range.
“The entire bond market rally ha.* been in-

spired by market forces," Mr. Barthel said, who
pointed out the Fed has not changed its mone-
tary policy but “the market has judged the
economy to be weakening."

On the NYSE, American Electric Power was
the most active issue, down % to 29%.

Varity Corp. followed, off H to 2*4. Sun Co.
was third, up % to 54ft.AT&Twas off &to29&_
IBM was down Vs to 109.

Federated Department Stores was up 1W to

52%.. Campeau Corp. raised its offer for the
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company to S61 a share if the retailer accepts

the bid by Saturday.

Among other blue chips, General Electric

was down 1M to 43, USX was off Vi to 3094,

American Express was down % to 2514, Kodak
was down 2$i to 40%, Proctor& Gamble was off

1% to 82 and Merck was down 4% to 149%.
Prices were lower in moderate trading on the

American Stock Exchange.
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A Slow, Slow Comeback
By VABTANIG 6. VARTAN

New York Tones Senior

EW YORK“ After being derailed by the October
collapse insw* prices, the new-issuc 1$ getting
back on track—- bat only at a sruriTs p**’*- The
ptxKBc offeringofanysubstantial sizesince Oct. 19 was

last week’s $220 milton salefor EMC Fertilizer Group of North-
jixat milk: The
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back to Ang. 25 are

down an average
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s andCheoucal Corp. owns 50 percent ofIMC Fertilizer,

'industry analysts said that
thesubsidiaryistaking advan-
tage of Yerystrong earnings in

. a revitalized fertilizer market
by issuing its shares,” accord-
ing to Going Public.

. But investors and under-
writers are still nswacmg the
impact of last fall’s huge sell-

off of seasoned equities. Thus,
caution remains the byword for new issues whose fortunes

was quite hriS^rffaings of high-technology
issues, a group that has produced spectacular winners in the pasL
After the October seD-off, potential deals were placed cm bold,
but in recent days some activity has been stirring in this sector.

Vrialink Commonicatioas Carp, ofFremont, California, which
makes products to connect computer networks, has registered for
the sale of 2 million shares at$7 to S&S0 a share. The timing and
exact pricing of the offering wifi depend upon future market
.conditions.
- MAs long as die stock market remains somewhat stable, the
expectation would be fornew issues in various industries to reach

..the public market,” said Robert Naiale, editor of Emefflig and
Special Situations, a newsletter for new issues published by
Standard & Poor’s Cap. “Despite some very strong initial run-
ups last spring, only a few new issues retained their values
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1 initial offerings during 1987. Mr. Natale said dm price of
the average new issue fell 25.8 percent from the offering date to
the end of the year. .

ND A STUDY by Gang Public showed that, as of Oct- 28,

the 100 most recent newissues daring back to Aug. 25 had
-declined by an average of 32.1 percent from their original

price,A slow recovery has taken place since then, so that prices of
the most recent 100 new offerings aredown by an average of 13.7

percent
/Fashions and favorites are apt to change quickly in the new-
issue market The ycar 1982, with memories of a depressed

market still fresh, saw the volume of 124 offerings tool S1.4
bQHon. But; in 1983, with a new bull market pawing the ground,
687 issues totaling SI2J billion reached investors. This also
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• produced a volume that totaled only
$3.9' billion.

'
In theilast two yeara the fieldhas witnessed a new'phenomenal
the muriuooming of dosed-end investment company offer-

ings. dosed-end companies have a fixed number of shares

outstanding in contrast to mutual funds, or open-end investment
companies, •

: * In 1986, dosed-endcompanies accounted for S4.2Mlicmofthe
record $22A biHk>Q for an new issues. This trend indeed up its

pace dramatically in 1987, whim all new issues totaled a record

$24.2 bOlion, of whidi dosed-end offerings represented $9.8

billion.

\
Currency Kates

Oil Firm

Accepts

Arco Bid
Tricentrol Offer
Is £187 Million

Reuters

LONDON —Atlantic Richfield

Co. offered £187 mfllion ($333 mil-

lion) for Tricentrol PLC on
Wednesday, and Tricentrol said it

would recommend that sharehold-

ers accept the 200-pence-a-share

bid.

The agreement leaves Arco in the

apparent role of white knight in a
takeover battle for a North Sea cal

producer for the second time in as

many months Arco announced its

offer on Thursday, just after Socie-

ty Nationile Bf-Aquilaine, the

French state-owned oil giant,

raised its hostile bid for Tricentrol

to £148.4 million, or 160 pence a

share.

Earlier. Arco agreed to sell its 24-

percent stake in Britoil PLC to

British Petroleum Co. Arco had en-

tered the contest for Britoil in De-
cember at that company’s invita-

tion as Britoil sought to elude BP,

the third-largpst oil company in the

world.

Arco bought a 14.6-percent stake

in Tricentrol on Thursday on the

open market at up to 180 pence a
snare. It later bought another 202
percent of the company, according

to S.G. Warburg & Co., which is

acting as Arco’s adviser.

Tricentrol said that its directors

bad agreed to sell their own shares

to Area Its shares closed six pence
higher for the day. at 196 pence.

Aroo’s offer represents a premi-

um of about 102 percent over Tri-

centroTs closing share price on
Dec 10, the day before Elf-Aqui-

laine made its fust bid of 145 pence

a share.

Tricentrol had advised its share-

holders to reject the Elf-Aquitaine

offer, which it said undervalued the

oil and gas exploration and devel-

opment group.

Tricentrol also said that it did

not intend to proceed with a £300

million financing package an-
nounced earlier “on the assump-

tion that Tricentrol’s financing re-

quirements will be met by Area” a

spokesman said.

The financing package was a se-

cured £300 nriffion, 10-year Euro-

currency credit facility underwrit-

ten by Manufacturers Hanover
Corp. ‘ -

MCA’s Weak
Performance
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Lew R. Wassennan, 74,

who has ran MCA for fire

decades, is a legend in

the business. But today
MCA faces serious

problems.

MCA: A Star Falls on Hard Times

Entertainment Giant Stagnates in Both MoviesandTV
By Geraldine Fabrikant

A'nr York Times Serricc

NEW YORK—For an entertainment company
with an extraordinary mystique, MCA Inc. has
been a mundane performer of late.

Its chairman. Lew R. Wassennan, 74, who has

run MCA for five decades, is a legend in the

business. A major fund-raiser and friend of presi-

dents. he operated MCA in a style that some
thought brilliant and all thought sensible.

MCA's television operation was responsible for

‘'Magnum P.L" the successful adventure series. The
movie division, although it had a roolty record,

produced such blockbusters as “Jaws
4
and “E.T."

But todayMCA faces serious problems, primar-

ily in its axe television- and morie-production

operations, which have traditionally accounted for

more than half of its operating income.

The company has remained only a minor player

'in producing half-hour comedies, which have be-

come the profitable end of the business. Although
its Universal Pictures did have two hit Films last

year— "Secret of My Success" and “Dragnet"—
right of its 15 releases were disappointments, tak-

ing in less than $5 million at the box office. These
included "Amazon Women of the Moon" and
“Hail Had Rock *n’ Rod."
“Such a long-established company should cer-

tainly be doing much belter," said Harold Vogel,

an analyst at Merrill Lynch Capital Markets. “It

has no profitability momentum. It hasn’t increased

its market shares m any area."

.Although MCA’s earnings rase 26 percent in the

fourth quarter of 1987 from the period a year earlier,

its income for the year fefl 9 percent, to 51372
million, from $150.9 million in 1986. And except in

1982. its earnings had been relatively stagnant—
between $150 million and S160 million.

Tins helps explain why MCA’s stock has been
trading well below its high of 564.50 in the last

year. It has hita low of $30 in the last 52 weeks and
dosed Tuesday at 53825. A recent rise to 540 was
only the result of more rumors that Mr. Wasser-

man might be ready to sell the company. MCA has

not only an enormous library of television shows
and films, but also extensive Veal estate in the Los

Angeles area, including hotels and the Universal

studio. Its breakup value has been estimated at as

high as S3.6 billion in recent years.

Mr. Wassennan remains in control of MCA: He
owns 7 percent of its stock and is an influential

trustee for ousts and an associate of charitable

organizations that control an additional 8 percent.

But Sidney J. Sheinherg, MCA's president, is now
seen as the one running the company. He has also

overseen MCA's recent diversification moves, in-

cluding the purchase of movie theaters and of

WWQR-TV in New York.

Mr. Shrinbeig is aware of MCA’s problems, but

said he has no intention of seeking a quick fix. "I

don’t know any magical formula," he said. "We are

not going to do things in the service of present

income that are not in the long-term interest of the

SeeMCA, Page 11
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CHICAGO —Hie Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change, responding to reports on the causes erf

the Oct. 19 stock market collapse, proposed

Wednesday a series of trading reforms, includ-

ing limits on the price swings of stock-index

futures.

The Merc, the largest VS. market far stock-

index futures, also proposed that a private-

sector committee he created to oversee the

stock, stock-index futures and stock options

markets.

Among its other proposals were those for

stronger financial safeguards to protect futures

investors, and new “arcait breakers" to halt

trading of index futures in the event of large,

rapid market moves.

The package of measures addressed many
TWfimrn*Twtaiinn< of the presidential commis-

sion that investigated the October stock market

collapse. That commission, headed by theNew
York investment banker Nicholas F. Brady,

called for better coordination between the stock

market and markets that trade stock-index fu-

tures and stock options.

Investors use futures and opticus as hedging

tools to protect themsdves against losses in the

stock market Some experts believe the stock

market’s collapse was accelerated by program
trading strategies, which involve the use of

computers to trade index futures, options and
huge blocks of stocks.

“Above all, the Brady commission highlight-

ed a need for improved market coordination

—

a goal with which we wholeheartedly agree,”

said Leo Melamed, chairman of the Merc's

executive committee and special counsel to its

board of governors.

“However, our approach to coordination is

through the private sector,” he said.

Mr. Brady’s commission had recommended
that a single government agency be created or

that the Federal Reserve Board be empowered
to oversee financial markets.

The Merc’s “inter-market coordination com-
mittee" would keep watch over all the financial

markets, help ensure their Financial integrity

and facilitate the exchange of information, Mr.

Melamed said.

It would indude representatives of the Com-
modity Futures Trading Commission, the Secu-

rities and Exchange Commission and tlx Fed-

eral Reserve, with mandatory participation by
all securities and commodities exchanges.

The committee “wifi be charged with assur-

ing that the« interrelated markets do not dis-

connect, which was identified by the Brady
Commission as a principal problem in Octo-
ber," Mr. Melamed said.

Creation of such an oversight committee
would require at least the approval of the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange Board and the

CFTC, said Iris PoGski, an exchange spokes-

woman.

“It seems to be vague at the moment.” she

said.

The Merc also proposed a number of en-

hancements to its existing financial safeguards,

and an unusual sliding price limit for its popu-
lar Standard & Poor’s 500 stock-index futures.

Under emergency daily price limits imposed
by the exchange on Oct 23, trading in the S&P
500 futures halts when the index moves 30
points above or below the previous day’s dose.

The exchange proposed to replace the emer-
gency price limits with variable limits and an
“opening limit,” which would temporarily halt

trading when the index moves five points dur-

ing the first 10 minutes of trading,

After the first 10 minutes, the daily price

Limit would vary depending on the value erf the

index. The limit would be 15 paints when the

index value is between zero and 275 points, its

current rangr, 20 pointswhen the indexvahie is

between 275 and 32S points: and 25 points

when (he index value is above 325 points.

The temporary limit of 30 points, which is

roughly equivalent to a 240-point move in the

Dow Jones industrial average, has been criti-

cized as being too high to prevent violent

swings in futures prices.

Those limits would require CFTC approval.

There already are limits on some futures trad-

ing in commodities.

U.S Importers Caution

French onWine Prices

IforeRisesSemDrying Up theMarket

By Stanley Meisler
Los Angeles Tones Service

PARIS — American wine im-

porters and distributors have
wamed Frcnch producers that they

are pricing many of their wines out

of the American market, losing

ground to California and other

competitors that may never be re-

gained.

The warnings cameTuesday at a

conference cm wine competition in

NorthAmerica and were accompa-

nied by (he release of statistics

showing that with only a few excep-

tions, such as Champagne, Ameri-

cans are buying less French wine

than before.

An air of apprehension hovered

over the conference. Many produc-

ers remembered the crash of the

early 1970s when American con-

sumers suddenly balked at paying

higher prices for Bordeaux wines,

causing the Bordeaux industry to

cave in and driving some investors

into bankruptcy.

Harold Binstdn, the president of

Gold Standard wine and liquor

stores in Chicsmo, detailed specific

examples of & problem. White

Burgundy sales, he said, “are de-

clining by leaps and bounds." In

1985, his stores sold Pouffly Fnisse,

a white Burgundy, for as average of

SI 1 to $12 a bottle, with some bot-

tles going for as little as $7.99. In

1 987, his stores had to sell the Same
wine for an average of $18 to $20 a
bottle.

“PouiDy Fnissfc," he concluded,

“is a category that may never gen-

erate excitement in retail anymore.
“Your biggest threat is Califor-

nia,** Mr. Btnstein said.

Theconferencewas organized by
SOPEXA, a government-subsi-
dized association thatpromotes the

sale of French agricultural prod-

ucts abroad. Philippe Pascal, the

organization’s representative in

New York, quickly delineated the

importance of the American mar-

ket.

He reported that Fiance was the

target source of imported wine in

the United States m 1986, with

French wine accounting for 47 per-

cent of the value of all theimported

wine sold. The United States and

Canada combined also were the

largest customers in the world for

French exports of wise that year,

buying 23 percent of the French

wine sold outside France.

But Mr. Pascal also reported that

the value of French trine sold in the

United States declined by 13 per-

cent during the first 11 months of

See WINE, Page H
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preferably Swiss national, between
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Candidates should send detailed

CV to the staffmanager or contact:

Mr. Martin SCHEIM, Vice-President

Tel.: 31.98.41 - extension 2472.

Records Broken

In Buying Spree

For Generale
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Unidentified

buyers scooped up huge quantities

of shares in Soci6l& Generate de
Belgique on Wednesday, smashing
records on the Brussels bourse.

The buying spree followed a de-

lay of a bid by the Italian financier

Carlo de Benedetti to increase his

stake in Gfcnfcrale, Belgium’s larg-

est company. A consortium, led by
the Belgian industrialist Andre
Leysen and Gevaert NV, has also

been building a stake in Generale

in an effort to stop Mr. de Bene-
detti from gaining effective control

A record two million Socitit

Generate shares traded Wednesday
on the bourse, the price soaring 75
percent to dose at 3590 francs

($101) each. The company issued 12

million new shares two weeks ago to

fend off Mr. de Benedetti. Wednes-
day’s volume represented 72 per-

cent of Generate s old capital.

The previous record one-day vol-

ume for Soti&ie Gtn^rale shares

was about 770,000 shares.

Brokers said that another 14 per-

cent of the company's shares
changed hands outside official

bourse hours Tuesday, sending the

price as high as 4,000 francs a share.

“Everyone’s buying. It’s clear

both sides want more shares, and
perhaps there’s a third player in

there budding up a stake, too," a

broker said.

A spokesman for Sod£t£ Gener-
ale said he had no comment except

that the company was not buying
its own shares.

Brokers said the value of trades

in Societi Generate was about 75
billion francs, exceeding the previ-

ous record of 55 billion for all

bourse-listed companies.

The buying sent the bourse cash-

market index up 53.13 points to

4,019.84. a high for the year.

Mr. de Benedetti and Mr. Leysen

had pledged not to buy shares on
the bourse while awaiting rulings

from the courts and Belgium's
Banking r/wnmi«irm, which regu-

lates takeovers.

But Tuesday the commission de-

layed a ruling on whether Mr. de

Benedetti could go ahead with his

offer for a further 15 parent of

Sorifti Gfcnfaak’s old capital. Mr.

de Beriedetti said the capital in-

creasewould dilute Ins stake in GAn-

'rale to about 13 percent, but Ins

new offer, if approved, would push
bis holding to about 18 percent.

Mr. Leysen’s chances of success

depend on a ruling by the Brussels

Commercial Tribunal, which on
Wednesday began hearing an ap-

peal by CHnerale to have voting

rights restored to the new shares.
“1 can definitely say that neither

I nor my friends are buying,” Mr.
Leysen said. “We have an option of

10 million new shares and our
whole strategy is based on that.”

His group plans to take 10 mil-

lion of the 12 million new shares.

Mr. Leysen and Mr. de Benedetti

met early on Wednesday for an
hour of talks. In separate state-

ments they said that they had
agreed on some points and would
talk again about remaining dis-

agreements.

Factory Output

Rises 0.5% in

West Germany
Reuters

BONN— West German in-

dustrial production, seasonal-

ly adjusted, rose a provisional

05 percent in December from
November after falling by a
revised 0.1 percent in Novem-
ber, the Economics Ministry

said Wednesday.
The ministry had originally

said that November produc-
tion was unchanged from Oc-
tober.

It said the latest figures in-

dicated that the upward trend

in production observed since

the spring had continued.

The ministry noted that

construction industry produc-
tion fell 25 percent in Decem-
ber from November and out-

put in the utilities sector fell 1

percent. However, manufac-
turing output rose 05 percent

and production in the mining

sector grew a strong 95 per-

cent.

Industrial production in

December and November,
taken together, also rose by
about 05 percent from Octo-
ber and September, the minis-

try said.
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U.S.-Soviet Ventures

Still Face Economic

And Political Barriers

tures with U.S. companies, but the initiative

faces economic and political barriers in both

countries, according to U.S. businessmen and a
Soviet official.

In August the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, madejoint ventures with Western firms

a pillar of bis policy of restructuring, hoping the

cooperative enterprises would bring new tech-

nology to the Soviet Union and boost exports.

“The theory is that a mix of Western exper-

tise and capital, with Soviet participation and
even control, yields improved efficiency and
quality and . . . such ventures hold the potential

for export earnings,” Myron Lasers®, senior

managing director of Continental Grain Co„
told a conference on Soviet agriculture at Har-
vard University on Monday.
For American businesses, the huge Soviet

market is “the last great frontier,” said Anthony
King, a vice president of Babson Brothers, a

dairy equipment manufacturer.
The Soviet Union is considering about 250

joint venture proposals, including about 50
from the United States, the senior Soviet trade
representative, Albert Mdmkov, said in Wash-
ington. He said 25 letters of intent with various
companies had already bent rignari

Bui the prospective ventures are being hob-
bled by a persistent bilateral trade imbalance,
the nonconvertibility of the Soviet ruble, deep-
seated economic differences and bureaucratic
antagonisms, officials said.

Moscow requires that joint ventures provide
a net inflow of hard or convertible currency
such as the U.S. dollar.

Moscow's, appetite for hard currency is
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. .
-

Prw. Day Open InL 57M otf3feT , .
•

Commodity1 Indexes

Moody's 1,052.101
Reuters 1,721A0 . ..

D_f. Futures . 131J1
Com. Researdi NA -

Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31* 1031.

P- preUmlnary,- 1- fhwl' *•
;•

Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18. T93L
Daw Jones ; baseJOO : Dec. 31, 1974.
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GftTsHughes Unit SetsDeal - > .

ToBuy Westar Satdlite^ystem ;

Reuters . /

LOS ANGELEff—General Motors Corp.'s

GM Hughes Hcctronics unu sidd Wahiesday
that it. had agreed in- prinopAe to: acqprire tirc

Westar satdhte system from Western Umoii
Cwp. for undisdbsed terms. - j / ..

The system indudes threesatdKlesalready in

orbit; another to^^be lahnched; -arid 'tdobet^,

tracking and command equipment located-

m

Glenwood, Nov Jersey, thecompany saiiThc
sale is subject to approval by both boards and
die Federal Commtmkations Systeoi. ,-v -

L

-

TRW WillFimon^i Woixers :

;

ForCuteinMilit^Speii£^
New York Thna Service

LOS ANGELES—TRW^^.Ina fiiiian^i

3,000 workeis, or aboat lO peroent of .its space

and military sector wmk force, in the next few
months because of proposed cutbacks m mili-

tary spending.
... ^.

The company, ^tich builds ^iace satellites

and has a rtrie in several Strategic Defense
Initiative programs, also nlaced a freeze cm
hiring fmd.rescuuled job oners, a spokeswom-
an, JulieWright* said Tuesday. In addition,.the

company has began planning .a.job asdsttnoa
center to help displaced workers find new posi-

tions, although none have beai laid off.

Commodities
London

#

Commodities

matched
the Unit

trade deficit with
the United States. In the past two years, the
value of U.S. exports to the Soviet Union has
been about four times Soviet sales to the United
States. “Hus pattern of trade is unamaptpKi** M

Mr. Melnikov said.

PERSONAL
INVESTING

IN THE IHTTHE SECOND
MONDAY OF EACH

MONTH. EDITED FORTHE
SOPHISTICATED

INVESTOR—AN ESSENTIAL

GUIDETO OPPORTUNITIES
AND PITFALLS -

WORLDWIDE

QOSB
High Law Bid Ask Orta

SUGAR
Fronch francs per metric tan
Mar 1350 1935 1338 1345 +25
May 1380 1340 1351 1358 +3
AOP MOD l^JTS 3„34» U7B + 33
OC1 U85 1375 1370 1383 +35
Dec N.T. N.T. 1J75 1385 +36
Mar 1405 1400 1385 1400 +32
Esl- vrt,:.1351 tots of 50 tons. Prov. actual

solas: 2303 lots. Opan mttrost: 22342

COCOA
French francs per 110 kg
Mar 1980 197B 1965 1976
MOV N.T. N.T. 1975 —
JIV N.T. N.T. 1990 —
Sea N.T. N.T. 1,110 —
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.130 —
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,1® —
MOV N.T. N.T. |,170 _ —
But voi.: 24 lots at 10 tans. Prev.

safes: 0 late.Open Interact: 89

COFFEE
Fronch franc* per 108 ks
Mar 1,180 1.156 1.175 1.110 +8
MOV 1-215 1,194 1305 1312 +4
Jly ijas 1335 1330 13*0 +5
Sep 1360 1360 1360 1345 +S
NOV N.T. N.T. 1370 1390 —5
Jan N.T. N.T. 1385 1310 Unch-
Mar N.T. N.T. 1300 — Unch.
Est. vaL : 43 lots of5 tons. Prev. octual safes:

33 loti. Open Interest: 649

Sourer: Bourse ckj Commerce.

tfette Cttonmt M nuai
Price Fee nr hr let n Xar Av fe

1976 1977
1996 t9W
1<118 Ulf
1.0* 1,137

BM Aik High Low Bw Ask
SUGAR
U9. Dalian per metric Ion
(Mar H540 19540 20340 19540 19830 19840
May 19590 19490 20240 19S40 19830 19B
Aua 19200 19230 19890 19240 IW40 T9490
Oct 19190 19230 19790 19290 19X40 19*40
DOC 19190 191*90 NX

.
MX 19290 19790

Mar 19X20 19X60 19990 19X60 19390 19590
May 19200 19500 NX NX 19*90 19800
Volume: 7.114 lets of SO tank.

COCOA
Sterling per metric foa

1972 1973 1902 1964 1976 1977
1993 1994 1.1BS 1908 1996 .19%
1,113 1315 1,122 1.109 1,118 U19
1433 1.134 1.M0 1,126 1,13* 1,137

1.181 1.183 l,uU 1,173 1,181 UB3
1300 1302 1304 1,1M 1300 1303

Volume: 4417 lots of 10 tons.

COFFEE ,
Sterndb per metric ton
Mar 1315 1317 1321 1305 NA NA
May 1340 1342 1346 1330 NA NA
Jul 191 1364 1371 1355 NA NA
Sep 1305 1390 73B8 1375 NA NA
Nov U04 1909 1902 1395 NA NA
Jan 1922 1927 1914 19U NA NA
Mar EuS 19® NX NX NA NA
volume: 25*8 lots of 5 torn.

OASOtL
IL5. dollars per matric tea

Feb 13835 13850 13850 13750 13735 13899
Mar 13935 139® 13950 13750 137J5 13890
Apr 13SJOB 13850 13850 13X75 13790 ffiSi
May 13445 13790 13790 13535 135J3 135®
Job 13890 13850 13890 13450 13450 13495
Jly 13&25 13850 N.T. N.T. 13450 13638
Aug 13890 14190 N.T. NX 13645 14450
SOP 13*90 14190 NX N.T. 13435 14*50
Oct 14099 14390 NX N.T. 13890 14590
Volume: £900 lots of 100 fens.

Sources: Headers andLondon Petroleum Ex-
etow.

London Metals

• • SpCt:
Commodities

na «:
gftNA NA
N± N£

MS — — — —
TW— — — —
1*5— — — —
ISO 43 — - —
a» — — — —
210 — — — —7U-3M- —m zt — - —
as — — —
at m m — —
as 12 W6 - —m n n sft an
MS 5% W Uft —
2» 3ft 7*4 11 —
2SS 1% 5ft F* -
au % M 611 —
au ft 2ft 4ft -
»0 ft IftJft —
05 ft — — —
3B) ft - - -
BS ft - — —
m — . - - —

ft — — -
% — — —
ft — — —
h — — —
ft — — —
% — —
1 3ft — —
Ift <fa M —
2 5ft 7ft -
2ft 6ft * —
3ft I 11 -
5ft H Uft un
?ft n to, -
15ft Uft - —
14W W - -
is a - -
a Mb - -
2*ft IT — —

a - - -
46ft - - -

cane: tunsmum

»

pm; wmcMnU-aiPM
pwk UN wkneKBUi tsW *pM hASMU

dflseWJS «4i
Source: cbCE.

FujitsutoMarket^ Sett

(hm Facsimile Machines
Reuter*

TOKYO— Fujitsu Ltd. will sdl
facsimile machines under its own
name in Britain beginning in April
and is studying similar sales
throughout Europe, a company
spokeswoman said Wednesday.

r

* .Fujitsu Europe Ltd. of London
will market the office-use facsimi-
les and ejqjects initial salesof about
1,000 units a month. Fujitsu has
sold a small number of facsimiles
under its own name in Spain far
snveral years, but most of fis Euro-
pean sales have been as a supplier
to Siemens AG and the Bunde-
spost, the West German post of-
fice, the spokeswoman said

Grand MetNegotiating
To Sell Abont700 Pubs

Reuters

LONDON — Grand Metropdi-
i® FLC said Wednesday - that it
plans to sefl about 700 of its pubs,
and market sources said the sale
could bringasmuchas£150 million.
Tne announcement comes after

an in-depth study of beverage the
company'sjyubdnisfon. GrandMet
said discussions with several brew-
ing and leisure companies are at an
advanced stage but would not iden-
tify the potential buyers.
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Probe Set as Ferruzzi Shares Plunge
‘

...
.
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4t '’-percent owned in Fetnnd,
dowa 5.7’patent to 990 lirc in late

uadmg. ;

r:Feansd's weekend anotwnce-

meof at? raagorcorporaie rtsiruc-

turjnghas raided .the Ti«*b»« stodc

fflartei«DweeL
.

Montedison's shares fell 10.6

percentosTuesday and<17 percent

on Monday. ,

. Sham in Ferruzzi Agricoia Fin-

Acziaria and itsgrain trading affili-

ate. Silos .di : Gerioya SpA, also

a disaster, it has

Inoi tsormously (he image of our
aodtroarkn and Italy ” said Paolo

A2zo(u, an analyst for the large

Milan brokerage boose Smdio Ai-

bertinL •-

Under the restructuring, Fer*

rnzzi would acquire Agricda Fm-
aoziaria and a Roman newspaper

now owned by Montedison SpA.
In exchange, a Ferruzzi family

holding company would issue

dares to Montedison stockholders,

using the proceeds to car Monte*
disco's 7.5 trillion lire (J6 billion)

debt.

The Italian stock market regula-

tory body Consob, under heavy

criticism for Us handling of the tur-

mo3 on the bourse, said it had
named a three-member special

panel to investigate the events sur-

rounding the price movements of

the Ferruzzi group on Monday and

Tuesday.
“The Femuai factor has wiped

out the only strong point in the

market — domestic confidence,”

said Albert Alonzo, an analyst at

London brokers Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Securities Ltd-

The parliamentary finance and
budget committee has convened a

special session next week to ques-

tion Consob's chairman. Franco

Piga.

Consob has been criticized by
some brokers for not pressing Fer-

ruzzi for additional financial infor-

mation about its complex corpo-

rate reorganization before
Monday's bourse opening

In Rome, a Consob spokesman,

Nicola Marinaro, said there had

been no reason to halt trading in

Ferruzzi group shares prior to the

bourse's opening on Monday.

“The market was fully informed;

it had essential information,” he

said.

He said crucial details were pub-

lished in Italian newspapers on

Monday.
He added that Ferruzzi's chair-

man, Raul Gardini. outlined the

project to Mr. Piga in Rome on
Monday before the bourse's open-

ing.

U.S. Car, Light Truck Sales

Up 31% From January ’87
L mid /'ret! ImenmiMtiil

DETROIT — U.S. automaker* said Wednesday that car and light

truck sales nwe 3 12 percent in January from year-earlier levels, when a

i a*- related buying surge the previous month petered out.

“Americans are ignoring all the forecasts of a recession” and
“buying cars at a pretty good clip,” said David Healy. an industry

analyst with New York investment firm Drexe! Burnham Lambert.
Domestic sates of U.S.-made cars among the eight companies—

General Motors Coip.. Ford Motor Co~ Chrysler Corp.. Honda
Motor Corp., Volkswagen of.America. Nissan Motor Manufacturing

U.S. A.. Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A. and Mazda Motor Manufactur-
ing (U.S.A. I Corp. — totaled 531.225 in January, up 29.2 percent

from January 1987. when 427.678 units were sold.

GM's sales rose 17.9 percent, while Ford'sjumped 53.7 percent.

Chrysler, which acquired American Motors Corp. last year, reported

a 323 percent gain compared with the combined total"a year before.

Among the smaller companies. Honda's sales of U.S.-buiti ears rose

17 percent, while Volkswagen's advanced 17.6 percent.

January sales of imported cars were estimated at 233.000. up 23.8

percent from January 1987. Imports accounted for a 30.5 percent share

of the overall market, compared with a 21 percent share last year.

Sales of U.S.-made light trucks rose 35.1 percent from year-ago

levels to 285.329 units.

Bell Withdraws From Pact With Fairfax
The -lum ;ulcJ Pres*

SYDNEY — Robert Holmes 5

Court, the Australian financier,

withdrew Wednesday from an

agreement to buy national newspa-

pers in Australia and New Zealand
from John Fairfax Ltd.

The cancellation of the agree-

ment. by mutual consent, comes as

Mr. Holmes a Court continues his

attempt to recover from the impact

of the October markers coUapse on

his huge international holdings.

Mr. Holmes a Court's Bell

Group Ltd. had agreed in Septem-

ber to pay Fairfax about 470 mil-

lion Australian dollars (S337 mil-

lion t Tor sev eral newspaper, radio

and electronic publishing proper-

ties. Sources close to the negotia-

tions said, however, that Mr.
Holmes a Court had been pressing

Fairfax to lower the price.

WINE:
French Warned

Fairfax and Beil also could not

agree on details of printing and
distribution arrangements. Group
doesnot havea national newspaper
network and needed Fairfax to

help with production.

Mr. Holmes a Court had been
negotiating the purchase or the

Australian Financial Review Dai-

ly; the Macquarie radio network in

Australia; the National Times on
Sunday newspaper in Australia; a
small shareholding in Australia's

domestic news service. Australian

Associated Press; electronic pub-
lishing operations in Australia, and
the New Zealand daily National

Business Review.

Fairfax, which has been selling

assets after a takeover last year by
Warwick Fairfax, a member of the

founding family, said it was study-

ing ways to keep all or part of its

business newspapers and the Times
on Sunday.

A Fairfax official said a foreign

partner, such as Pearson PLC of

Britain, might be sought for the

business newspapers. Pearson,

which publishes the Financial
Times, had been negotiating with

Mr. Holmes i Court to acquire a(

least half of the Australian Finan-
cial Review.

The stock market collapse cost

Mr. Holmes $ Conn an estimated

$600 million and caused a cash

squeeze by cutting the market value

of Bdl. hi's main company. Bell has

been attempting to raise cash by
selling major assets.

Bell sold most of its holdings in

in Broken Hill Ptv.. Australia's

largest company, for SI.49 billion,

and sold its 12.3 percent stoke in

the U.S. oil giant Texaco Inc. at a
loss for $795.5 million.
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BA. Signs Contractfor BoeingJets New CfllUpCflll Bid Puts Hcflt OH Fcdcrstcd (Continued from Cast finance page)
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Company Results
Revenue and profits or losses, in millions, are in local currencies

unless otherwise indicated.
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; LONDON — British Airways PLC said Wednesday that it had

formally signed an order for 1 1 Boring 767 twin-engine airliners with

options on 15 others that would total $2 billion if aD the options are

exercised. .

*’

- Lord King. BA's I^iairman
, said the previously placed order with

Boring Co. would help BA meet future growth in domestic and

European routes.and take the airline's fleet into the next century.

Thelirst of the 250-seat wide-bodied UJS. aircraft, designed for

'medumi- to long-range use, will be delivered in November 1989.

The enter was announced in August.

BA also said it bad signed contracts worth $400 million with the

British engine-maker Rolls-Royce PLC to supply RB21 1-524H jet

engines fen: the-aircraft.

Untied Press lntrrnuinmul

TORONTO — Campeau Corp.

increased the stakes in its hostile bid

for Federated Department Stores

Inc. on Wednesday, offering $5.5

billion, or $61 a share, if the retailer

accepts the deal by Saturday.

Campeau proposed a “definitive

merger agreement” with Cincinnati-

based Federated, the fifth-largest

U.S. retailer, whose chains include

Bloommgdale's and 1. Magnin.

But the Toronto-based developer

also let stand its original $42 bil-

lion tender offer, worth $47 a share.

if the new proposal is not accepted.

Campeau is seeking 90 million

Federated shares. It said that for the

new offer to be effective, (he two
companies must agree by 5 P.M.
Saturday, a very short deadline.

Analysts said that $61 was a fair

price arid that the latest move by
the Canadian developer Robert
Campeau would put tremendous
pressure on the Federated board.

Separately. Mr. Campeau said

that the Federated bid would nor

be hurt by the resignation of a top

mergers specialist from First Bos-

ton Corp.. his investment banker.

He acknowledged that Bruce

Wassersiein. who quit First Boston

along with other executives Tues-

day to form a new firm, was active-

ly involved in the bid. Mr. Wasser-

siein also played a key role in

Campeau's S3.5 billion hostile

takeoverofNew York -based Allied

Stores Corp. in 1986.

He said Campeau would contin-

ue to consult both First Boston and
Mr. Wassersiein.

MCA: Entertainment GianFs Movie and TV Units Have Become Mundane Performers

(Continued froa first finance page)

company. We want to build assets

and grow businesses That is what

MCA is.”

• MCA’s predicament undermines

the myth that making films and
idevisionahbws is a fail-safe busi-

ness now that such outlets as home
video and independent television

stations are virtually begging for

programming In. reality, the most
successful entcrtainnittit compa-
nies are the ones that have assem-

bled and fcqjt^ creative executives •

with instincts for what the public

wants and have systematically di-

versified into refitted businesses.

These campame? include Gulf &
Western IiMiandWaxner Commu-
nications Inc^ both of which Jud
record profits last y«r,
By contrast,MCA is still trying to

put together a sucdesrful manajge-

meqt team, «id iu diversification

moves have met with only mixed
suwess. according to analysts and

corimeuton;. Since December 1986,

the film division has been run by
Thomas Pollock, one of the besl-

Hlmd and most highly respected en-

tertainment lawyers in Hollywood.

But Mr. Pollock's challenge is

great: He has never run a movie
company, so must learn his newjob
and build his team quickly.

He must also turn around a divi-

sion that has been doing badly for

several years. It lost money in 1986,

Mr. Pollock said, noting that it has

been saddled with a number of

flops and costly films, including

“Howard the Duck,
1* which report-

edly cost$40 million but brought in

only SIS million at the box office,

of which MCA kepi roughly half.

The division did better in 1987,

said Mr. Pollock, who promised

even more progress this year. In

what be described as a low-risk

attempt to increase profits, he

bought “six or seven relatively in-

expensive films" that were released

last year. “New administrations

make ihrir mistakes in rushing big

star films into production.” he said

But because Universal’s recent

offerings do not include many hits,

it cannot count on significant reve-

nues from sales of rider films to the

home video and cable markets. The
one glaring exception is ’'E.T.”

which the company plans to begin

licensing on videocassette.

Although there have been ru-

mors that Universal would release

only 13 films in the next year. Mr.

Pollock said he has scheduled 16.

The number is crucial because a
major studio has heavy overhead

that it needs to amortize over a

broad release schedule. Also, the

greater the number of films, the

higher the chances for a hit.

Meanwhile MGA’s television di-

vision. historically the company’s
backbone, has also developed

problems. In the last two years, the

television market has turned topsy-

turvy us stations have virtually

slopped buying one-hour shows,

MCA’s strength, in favor of half-

hour comedies, which provide them

with more programming flexibili tv.

This has hurt MCA. For in-

stance, in producing the hourlong

“Miami Vice” for NBC, the net-

work bore $1 million of the budget
for each episode and Universal put

up the balance of about $400,000.

MCA hoped to recoup its costs and
to make a profit from rerun sales.

BuiMCA could not sell the rerun

rights to “Miami Vice” or to "Mur-
der, She Wrote” to local TV sta-

tions, and had to settle for licensing

them to USA Network, a cable ser-

vice it partlyowns.A source familiar

with the transaction said that even

with overseas sales and the cable

deal “Miami Vice” would be lucky

to make $10 million. Studios used to

earn S70 million to more than S100
million by licensing such reruns to

TV stations.

Last year, os problems at inde-

pendent stations began to surface,

MCA wrote down the value of its

television programming and in-

creased its bad-debt reserve for TV
stations by $50 million.

Robert Harris, president of

MCA Television Group, said the

company isnow attempting to pro-

duce more half-hour comedies.

A host of relatively new pro-

grams are now being made express-

ly Tor local television markets. The
move is a savvy one but risky. As
with network series, MCA in gener-

al does not make money unless the

reruns to those shows are sold.

Even if the shows do well their

ratings are significantly lower than
those of network shows. So it re-

mains tobeseen how much stations

will want them and will pay.

K*Z". i.
-
’

1987. The value of white Burgun-

dies declined by 56 percent; the

value of red Bordeaux declined by
26 percent.

French producers, acknowledg-

ing the effect of the dollar's decline

on prices, said there was not much
they could do to redress the prob-
lem.

Michel Delon, who administers

his family's Chateau Leovffle Las

Cases, said: “In Europe, the price

of our wines have increased gradu-

ally. European prices have not

changed a lot. The problem is with

the dollar: there is nothing 1 can

do.”

Wum Koi-Nielsen, owner and
chairman of Dubos Freres, a ship-

per of Bordeaux, said: “Since 1983,

wine production has doubled while

consumption has remained steady.

The current surplus combined with

the weak dollar has hurt the indus-

try. The producers, however, are

very nonchalant about it and have

not taken any action, keeping

prices high. The only solution is to

lower prices. The producers, unfor-

tunately don't care about the

American market.”

To make matters worse, French
wine producers have also been in-

creasing their prices in francs in

recent years. That amounts to a
double increase for an American
consumer.

“When you increase your prices

by a franc (about 18 cents) a bot-

tle.” said Abdallah H. Simon,
chairman of Seagram Chateau &
Estate Wines Co. of New York,

“you increase the price to the con-

sumer by a half-dollar."

Canada
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Revenue —
Nei inc —
Per Share.
Year
Revenue —
Nel inc. _
Per snare.

292.4 2709
31.14 5089
0.46 0.90

1987 1984
I sat. 1.180.

251.86 25648
3.7S 3.98

CMS Energy
4th Quor. 1*87 1986

Kemper
4th Quor 1*87 1*84
Revenue
Oner Nel

739.0 i960
3953 178

Revenue

.

Nel Inc
801.9 8726
68.72 260

Oder Share— 068 0J8

Per snare 003 020 Revenue
Year 1987 1*81

Revenue m». liiO
Nel inc 1818 45J85

Per Share 2.1S 074

CPC international

4th Qnar. W87 1984

Revenue 1040. 1J0CL

NCI IhC 7741 735
Per Share 0.96 080

Year 1*87 1*84

Revenue 690a 4550
Net inc— 3545 219J
Per Snare 4J4 2J0
mr rear nel Includesaalnot
sue million.

Dana
4th Quor. 1987 1904

Revenue 18SHL 8460
Nel Inc 21-0 0.10

Per Share Ml 004

Year 1*87 1984

Revenue 4LWL 3700-

Net inc 14*6 859
per snore 300 188

Year
Revenue
per Net

1987 1984
1820. 2.780.

19676 148.13

4tti Quor. 19S7 1HA
Revenue 18SHL 8460
Nel Inc 21-0 0.10

Per Share 054 004

Year 1*87 1984
Revenue 4LWL 3700
Net inc 1*^* 859
Per snore— 300 188

Emerson Electric

lit Quor. 1*88 1**7
Revenue— VOW. iX®.
Nel Inc 13*,’ 1WJ
Per Share— M4 067
Per shore results adtusted
for j-tor-i stock split Sen.
Iter. IW resultsrestated.

oper Share— X19 251

Kerr-Mcgee
«ttl Quar. 1*87 1*14
ReifWO 441.0 589JJ

Net .nc 147 88
Per share OJO 0.18

Year 1*87 1*84
Revenue Z610- 25*.
Nel Inc 8lJ0lal291J’
Per Share— 187 —
its* rear nets include otter-
Ian eftarpes of S3 IS million

Macmillan
Year 1*87 1*84
Revenue 9555 8178
Oper Net 707 575
Oper Share- 269 2J1
Per share results after divi-

dends. tm net Includes gain
ofSl.emillion.

Maytag
4th Quar. 1*>7 1»*4

Revenue—- 4*7.1 *i*J
Net Inc 305 2SJ
Per Shore—.

0-*0

Year IW l*»
Revenue—
Net inc 1SX7 111J
Per Shore— 181 188

Per Shore. 3J2 3.13

198a your nel includes gain el
Sirmillion.

Pitney Bowes
4th Quar. 1987 1984
Revenue 64X4 561-1
Net Inc. 47.9 5X9
Per Share 087 068
Year 1987 1914
Revenue 2.250. 1.99ft

Oper Nel 1994 1461
oper Share.- 253 2.10

Sears & Roebuck
an Quar. 1987 1914
Revenue U.0S0. 12870.
Net inc 5611 5410
Per snare 149 145

Year 1987 1984
Revenue 484* 46280.
Nel Inc 1450. 1.350.

Per Share 635 362

Snap-On Tools
in Quar. 1987 1984
Revenue— 195 1 177.7

Nel Inc 2389 1589
Per Share M7 088
Year 1987 1984
Revenue 7S4J 470.1

Net Inc BOOT 455
Per Share 113 159

Southern
4th Quar. 1987 1914
Revenue 1610. 1400.
Net inc 497 181.1

Per Share 004 044

Year 1987 1914
Revenue 78m 6850.
Net inc 5544 m.9
Per Share— 1.92 X17

Travelers
4th Quar. 1987 1*84
Net Inc— 425 1857
Per Share— DJ7 184

Year 1*87 1*84
Met inc 3744 5458
Per Share— X54 542
1986 nets include mins ot
SS04 million in auorter.
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FOLLOW THE SUN

Our wings cover the five continents.

Somewheie, at any time, them is an

Iberia plane in the' air. On board the sun

is always shirring. You can see it in our ThesunissomettringweSpaniaidscarry

hostesses' smiles and you can feel it in veryciosetoour jncpM M01
the warm, friendlv atmosohere. hearts. Follow it. MwMmmm BSsSfthe warm, friendly atmosphere. hearts. Follow it.
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MARKETS

Dollar Higher After NuclearRumor
Economic Forum: It’s Both Worldly and Serious
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NEW YORK -The dollar

do*ed Kgfaer Wednesday fa New
York, supported by a combination
of shoTt-cowring and mmocs pT a
nuclear mishap ia the Soviet
Union. :•

T«deresiud.b»yi»aaHv«as
lingered after the doflarbreaehed
certain- key chan pomo-Tbe Fed-
eral Reserve’s draining of excess

reservea.&icBn fheU-SL' money mar-_
ket alro supported ' the- dollar, hy
dampening talk of an easfag fa ;

credit pobqy.-;',

laMew York, the doHardosed at

I.693S Deutsche marts, tip from

1 .6830 at Tuesday’s ctasc aH28.40

you: in firm 12835;- it 13835
Swiss frfaics, lip from L374d and
ai-5.7115 French francs, up' from

5.6770, •

.

pound, SI.76 15,

compared with SI.7690.

Tears of a nudear accident sub-
sided when iherumors were attrib-

uted to test tdexes between agen-

.

des in Vienna and Geneva and
went officially deniedjm,Moscow.

London Dollar Rates

f^Pnl^iPI

WM. Tut.

un IflSI

wm xm
1SJB nus
uno lJMO
SJMS SJ745

_ Earlier in European trading, the

dollar had gained about 1 pfennig

on the rumor, until thfe'cnirency

met technical resistance at 1.69

DM.
fa London, the dollar closed

higher at 1.6875 DM, compared
with 1.6820 DM at Tuesday’s dose,

and lower at 127.85 yen. against

128.15.

It gained against the British

pound, which dosed at S1.7670,

compared with.$1.7705.

Toe dollar’s gains again st the

Deutsche mark were an offshoot of

mark-yen trading, dealers said,

with the yen. continuing to

strengthen against the West Ger-

man currency.

The Deutsche mark also was
weakened by the Bundesbank’s in-

jecting more liquidity into the mar-
ket than expected through its secu-

rities repurchase pact. That was

seen as signaling stable or even

lower West German interest rates,

which would prop up the dollar,

dealers said.

The dollar peaked at 2.6905

about midday in Europe, when the

nuclear accident rumor surfaced.

The U.S. currency is considered a

safe haven in limes of unrest.

A chief dealer at a major U.S.

bank, said the move upward came
mainly from the speculative side of

the market, taking the safe-haven

approach to try to push the dollar

out of its recent ranges.

A meeting in the afternoon in

Washington between James A.

Baker 3d, the U3. Treasury secre-

tary, and Finance Minister Ger-

hard Stoltenberg of West Germany
was temporarily eclipsed.

Earlier the dollar was fixed in

Frankfurt at 1.6895 DM, up frac-

tionally from 1.6892, and in Paris

at 5.6970 French francs, down
from 5.6990.

U closed in Zurich at 1.3770

Swiss francs, up from 1.3745.

10-Year T-Notes

Sold at Lowest

Yield in a Year

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. Treasury on Wednesday
sold S9 billion of 10-year notes

at an average yield of 8.21 per-

cent, reflecting expectations of

relatively light demand.
The average yield was the

lowest since 7.25 percent on
Feb. 4, 1987, and was down
from 8.88 percent at the last

auction of 10-year notes on
Nov. 4.

The highest accepted yield

was 8.23 percent, with the gap
between this and the average

rate indicating only moderate
investor interest. Bids totaling

518.32 billion were received,

covering the required amount
by a modest two times. Of the

bids, only S344 million came
from relatively small investors.

The new issue carries an
8.125 percent coupon.
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SEC: Report SpotlightsWay Stock-Index Futures Have Altered the Market
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systematic attempt to coditxol thiic

market better since its birfli fa the

commodities pits of Chicago and
KansasOty fa 1982. :

:

Referring specifically u> events

L
of OCL 19 and 2D, the SEC con-

dudet that the use <rf index futures

by huge institutional investors hurt

the siodc marker fa two ways.

First, portfolio insurers engaged

in- heavy sates <tf stock-index fu-

tures. which'pulled stock prices

dramatically lower when program
traders practicing index arbitrage

bought the cheaper futures and
sold stocks. Second, many

.
market

professionals, knowing flat this

heavy dumping of index futures

could incite the selling of stocks,

jumped fa to sdl stocks out of fear

of what these strategies could do.

In other words, mere anticipa-

tion of what these futures-related

strategies could do to the market

caused heavy seffing of stocks.

Ultimately, the report says, the

interplay with index futures is in-

creasing volatility, increasing risks,

creating less liquidity and, not

least, frightening away the small

investors who still moke up a signif-

icant part of the market. The report

also suggests that stock-index fu-

tures are here to stay, and recom-
mends ways to make than less dis-

ruptive, not to eliminate them.
The study points out four basic

problems created by the interplay

between the slock market ana the

stock-index futures market:
• In many instances, the index-

futures market is primary in deter-

mining stock prices, not the actual

stock market.

• The existence of the index-fu-

tures market has permitted large

institutions to use strategies that

sharply increase the volatility of
stock prices.

• The use of these trading strate-

gies and the volatility they create

has swamped the brokers who
make markets in individual stocks,

decreasing market liquidity.

• The index futures market has

made it easier for brokers to engage
m an abuse known as ‘’front-run-

ning,’* in which they unfairly take

advantage of their knowledge of

what trades clients wish to execute

by jumping into the market first.

The report makes a series of rec-

ommendations, some mode before

and some that are bound to be

controversial, fa trying to come to

grips with these problems. It coun-

sels caution, however, before new
measures to control the index fu-

tures are taken, because of the im-

portance this young market has in

providing valuable services to in-

vestors, from hedging the value of

large portfolios to allowing them a

quick means to move substantia]

suras into or out of the market
It offers several important pro-

posals for change. These include

the establishment of a post on the

New York Stock Exchange floor

for program trading to help make
such trading more efficient and less

disruptive; the physical delivery of

the slocks on expiration of an in-

dex-futures contract instead of

cash settlement, the financial bur-

den of which should discourage

market volatility; and raising the

margin' requirements on stock in-

dex futures to help dampen volatil-

ity.

It argues against imposing limits

on how far the price of stock-index

futures, or individual stocks, can

move in any one day, although it

suggests that trading in stock-index

futures, and related stock-index

options, should not begin until

most of the individual slocks that

make up the index are up and trad-

ing.

Finally, the report recommends
that rules that make it illegal to sell

individual stocks “short** when
their prices are already falling

should be extended to the index-

futures market, and that rules re-

quiring brokers and exchanges to

collect better data on program

trading should be instituted-

By Reginald Dale
InitviKjtiotuil IlerM Tribune

DAVOS, Switzerland — “Look
outside," said Klaus Schwab, gestur-

ing at the sunny, snow-covered

slopes out the window. “It’s a glori-

ous day for skiing, and yet they’re all

packed into the conference halL"

Mr. Schwab, founder and presi-

dent of the World Economic Fo-
rum, now fa its 18th year.still finds
it necessary to dispel suspicions

that those attending his organiza-

tion's annual meeting crane mainly
for the winter sports that made this

resort famous.

True, this week's official events

included a “sports day ” sleigh rides

and “snow games.” Bin the star per-

formers included Yasuhiro Naka-

sone, Japan’s framer prime minis-

ter: Zhao Ziyang. China's
Communist Parry leader, live via

satellite From Beijing; and the Greek
and Turkish prime ministers.

The supporting cast had the heads

of many of the world’s best-known
corporations, such as Sony and ITT,

and a long list of top government
and international officials.

Organizers like to call it “the

world business summit.” That,
even to some participants, smacks
or self-importance, a fault to which

the Davos meeting, in the eyes of its

critics, is only too prone.

But the vast majority of the 700
business participants, conversa-

tions with them suggest, are only

too delighted to be attending what
is arguably the world's most presti-

gious business conference.

Bui the privilege does not come
cheap. The fee for those whose
companies are among the Forum's
600 members is 6,100 Swiss francs

(about 54,452) a person. Member-
ship costsa company 8,000 francsa
year, a bank 10,000 francs.

Nonmembers, die minority, pay
I2J00 francs to attend the annual
meeting. That fee covers only the

conference itself. Travel, holds and
most meals are extra. Nonmembers
are expected to be either a compa-

ny's president, chief executive offi-

cer or, at the very least “a decision

maker at board level." said Corinne
Mory, the Forum's press officer.

What do they get for the money?
The conference is divided into

plenary sessions, smaller briefings

and an activity known as “world

economic brainstorming,” in which

participants “test new ideas and
actions" in small groups. Sessions

Soviet UnionAimsfor Convertible Ruble
iHtenuBHWul HeraU Tribune

DAVOS, Switzerland — Ivan Ivanov, deputy

chairman of the Soviet state commission for for-

eign economic relations, said Wednesday that he
hoped the ruble would be fully convertible into

other currencies by the second half of the 1990s.

Moscow, however, win first have to lake a num-
ber of steps up prepare the way and a Final decision

will also depend on “the international environ-

ment," Mr. Ivanov said at the annual meeting here

of the World Economic Forum.
Western financial experts attending the confer-

ence, which ended Wednesday, expressed skepti-

cism that the ruble could be made convertible fa

the coming decade. “It’s inconceivable," a senior

American banking official said.

Conference participants also pointed out that

Mr. Ivanov,a key figure fa the Soviet Union's drive

to open its economy to foreign trade and invest-

ment, had predicted convertibility much earlier fa

the 1990s when he addressed the same meeting 12

months ago.

Mr. Ivanov said Wednesday that four steps had
to be taken before full convertibility could be
achieved;

• The Soviet money supply must be brought
into balance with the supply of goods.

• The reform of the Soviet price system must be

must be set fra the ruble against other major
currencies.

• A competitive industrial export sector must be
established so that holders of rubles could buy
what they wanted fa the Soviet Union.
Mr. Ivanov expressed satisfaction with progress

fa attracting foreign companies intojoint ventures

with Soviet enterprises fa the past year. Eighteen
joint ventures have been established with non-so-
cialist countries, more than 40 declarations of

intent have been signed with foreign partners and
more than 260 offers have been received, he said.

“Approximately 50 percent of the offers may fit

our requirements, he added.

are interspersed with “contact

lunches," dinners, receptions, pri-

vate parties, a black-tie gala eve-

ning and a concert by the violinist

Yehudi Menuhin — ai 150 francs

extra a ticket

This year’s conference agenda

ranged from AIDS to business eth-

ics to the problems facing the world

economy and the future of the

mem. “If we made it a formal struc-

ture, people would become suspi-

cious and we would lose what we
do now” he said.

People come to the conference for

intellectual stimulus, to do business

and buDd up contacts in the fields of

economic and political decision-

making, he said. Now that govern-
ments around the world are facreas-

'I suspect the prime attraction is to get

your name and photo in the booklet of

conference participants, alongside

Yasuhiro Nakasone and Zhao Ziyang.1

— One conference participant

planet. Groups of leading Japanese

businessmen told that foreign col-

leagues how to sell toJapan—“It’s

easy if you try hard enough"—and

a Swiss general outlined world con-

flict scenarios up to the year 2000,

with the implications fra business.

Meanwhile. 50 or so of the senior

delegates from governments and

international organizations met
privately to discuss the problems

facing the world economy and up-

coming international negotiations.

Mr. Schwab dismissed sugges-

tions that he is trying to set up a
sort of alternative world govera-

power to the private sector, he add-

ed, business has a bigger politico-

ecanomic role, and should be mote
aware of world issues.

“It’s like a mini-sabbatical,” a

regular participant said. But most,

asked why they are here, wfll an-
swer: “Contacts.”

Ian Harvey, chief executive of

the British Technology Group, said

he had made 50 “useful business

contacts" in four days. That was as

many, he added, as one of his staff

had made in two years of efforts.

“I crane to make contacts and see

old friends," said Jean D’Herbes, an
executive of Total Compagnie Fran-

qaise des Petioles. “But I don't actu-

ally conclude any deals here."

“They are not here to sign con-

tracts,”^. Schwab said. But casu-

al meetings often lead to “unex-

pected synergies" as a common
interest is discovered.

Mr. Schwab, 49, a Swiss of Ger-

man extraction, conceived the

World Economic Forum fa 1970.

He was strongly influenced by one
of the best-sdEng books of the time,

“le Defi amiricain,”or “The Ameri-
can Challenge,” by Jean-Jacques

Servan-Schrriber, which warned of

the domination of Western Europe
by American multinationals.

-Initially planned as a manage-

ment course, the Forum’s aim was
to ensure that a united Europe
would not be built by bureaucrats

but by “Euro-entrepreneurs," Mr.
Schwab said. By 1773, the Forum
already had adopted a worldwide

outlook, as econpmic trends be-

came increasingly global

“I discovered the global econo-
my in Davos three or four years

ago." said one leading European
industrialist.

Another, more cynical said: “I

suspect the prime attraction is to

get your name and photo fa the

booklet of conference participants,

alongside Nakasone and Zhao."
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PEANUTS

valentine's cay is

COMING ..BITAREN'T
YOU KIND OF OLD
FORME?

Im

WHOSAiPAWTOlftti
ABOUT 5ENPIN6 YOU
A VALENTINE?

I SUPPOSE YOU THINK
CM GONNA GIVE YOU A
BIG BOX OF CHOCOLATES
UJrTH " I LOVE LYDIA

. ON THE TOP! -

mmSm
TODAY MY J l CAN T
NAME JS

{
STAND

SAMANTHA V IT!

KS

BLOJVDIE
u6T ME have Twhners? a
TWO ROUNDS |

mr wife comes

i

_S—1 fN AND SUYS"V- boasts H

& \*>

ACROSS

1 Eject
5 “Awake and

!": Odets
9 Gets along
14 Chigoe
15 Painted arch
16 Moslem law

council

17 Mushroom-
shaped

19 Himalayan
country

20 Dockers' urn.
21 Hudson or

Maxwell
22 AvrjJ follower

24 Cuckoo
25 Word in u

Heller title

27 Secular
28 Forefront

29 Organir
rompound

30 Arab's outer
garment

32 Matador's red

cloth

34 Dollies

36 Putsun cargo
37 Evitnc.wcni

40 Medieval sons
of the soil

43 Botanical
hoards

46 Sherman Act's

targets

48 Bru., e.g.

49 Actress
Lanrhosier

51 Ages upon
ages

© New York

52 "

—

my
lady...":
Romeo

54

out
(deletes)

55 A hallucinogen

56 O.T. hook
57 English river

59 Jockey's shun
whip

60 Actress Ska lit

62 Emit flashes
65 Obviate
66 Isaac's elder

son
67 "Deutschland

Alles"
68 Caterpillar's

bristles

69 Descartes
70 Soviet news

agency

18 " bin cm
Berliner":
J.F.K.

23 Object
26 Dover sight

27 E. Indian

sailors

30 Pain: Comb,
form

31 Arthur or Li IIle

33 Continued

35 Criticize

severely

38 Eur. country
39 Midnight

follower

'40 Dallas and
Stevens

BEETLE BAILEY

STOP THAT LT. FUZZ/
X XOU? NOU BEFORE,
\ THATlS NOT j
07 NeCESSARV/ Si

41 Causing wear
42 Small barrel

WOW, HOLD OH,
)

1 Pan of O.P A.

2 Wailing
3 Thcsmolheie
4 Word with end
or line

SThesterfir-ld,

e.g.

6 Stravinsky
7 Saul’s

grandfather

8 Bud ofa plant

9 Bundle of

nerve fibers

10 Pub item
1 1 Did a road juh

12 Arise

13 Calif, river

44 "Arabian
Nights" hero

45 Social and
political

classes

47 Sault

Marie
50 Michaelmas

daisies

53 Deduce
54 Australian

bird
57 Family group
58 Chills and

fever

61 Author Levin
63 "How dmh

breed a habit
Shak.

64 Furrow

AINDY CAPP

'OJCep/. BUT
SOU'LLHAVE
TO curDOWN

>• -I'MOUST
Noreerrins

. BVC3N/VJV J

[•rHSEiywsT

WHAT’S

FORGET.
-7 rr,->

I Z‘*
' ^

WIZARD of ID

. fi >988 3a«y MroNMwm Ud
Mt try News Aimum Synqaaie Hie

flmhfiirtfig new adventure novel It charges

along from the rise of fasersra in Bulgana,

where 19-year-old Khristo Stoianev sees ms.

brother IdUed by a gang of smittingtbugs; to

Moscow in purge time, where Khristo is

trained in inieffigence by theNKVD; to Spain

during the Gvfi War; where he is ordered to

murder his anti-Franco comrades because they

are ^Tiarfthicre
,
not communists; to France, on

the run frenn ins fonner Soviet handlers, where

he is qwigM op in the German invasion, and

bade to Eastern Europe; in the service of West-

ern spymastas, as worid War 12 draws to an

end.
- Khristo is a blackboard for amtemporary

horrors and heroism. Though he is very much
the mqr> of action, he is less actor than acted

upon. Though he finds himself tossed by the

storms of politics— fascist versus communist,
fwmmiTnict versus communist, communist ver-

sus theWest—Idsown pofitics have less to do

with ideology than with personal loyalties. “I

just want to live my life; to be left alone," he
says. Fortunately for the novel he never gets

that opportunity, in Moscow, he jeans with

four other NKVD reenrits, representing most
of the countries of Eastern Europe, in swearing
TTmma? fidelity, an oath tha t becomes impor-
tant in their troubles to come. Their fates,

Furet wants u$ to know, are indicative of the

fates Of their homHanric
Although there are many references to the

fartwtg
j from Stalin to La Paaonaria, fhfo is

not one ctf those novels in which histDry’s big

players are brought on stage and knocked
aboutWemeetpeoplewho affect the destinies

of others while thor own destinies remain

beyond thdrcontrolThe characters tend tobe
personifications of their nations, and the book
serves as something of a tour guide, especially

to towns up and (town the Danube. Now and
then we seem to be getting excerpts from a
Baedeker: “They moved past . . . Svistov,

S daw Ui ww***w— *— .tf '

troops and a Polish brigade aqwnnwr
republic. Hie Moors, hatrag captured theU0-

tee of Medicine. “biriK fires in the hallways

a?d roasted the laboratory smarts oa their

bayonets andate them.Now thcyTTaB getnlre

diseases. The Poles chased them out by pnttulg

hand grenades on the devatars and sending;

is absorbing, yer die episodic quality prevents

the novel from building tension from-one ac-

count of Khristo’s scrapes and escapes to anr

" .... *». •

WUUIU1 ——7—
• -v

other. Coteful characters kero comingan and
knneted off a little too fast for us «> get

KS££V
being knocked off a little toofast for ns to get

rolmowthem Hardwarewe inPoifoced togfo

great romance of Kttristo’s life, Alejjsanora, a

sexy woman who may be French or Russianw

something else, than she disappears. Granted,-

the blasting of fives and relationships by the

horrorsofourcentury ispart of the tmtit orme
book. Even so, theqppeannice erf an Ameneaa

woman Who hooks up withKhrista in Spam

seems intended fa* the movie msiaa .

The book springs alive id the scene&?of

Khristo’s training fay the NKVD and his era

r

: V

If*

ployment of the skill* of subversion across

Europe. His exploits with the Maquis make
first-rate spy stuff. Khristo, an accomplislpd

saboteur, readies the French underground

snch useful things -as -the fact .**that a. angle

cube of sugar in a gas. tank would raramefee

on the pistons and freeze the engine somC#.

youdidn’t have a sugar cube, apotato wedged

in the tailpipe of a vehicle Would choke the

exhaust system, blow a tolem the muffler,anA
could cause carbon monoxide to leak -into thd

drivers compartment.” Who can .resist. sucS,

lore? Yet Khosto's derring-dodoesn't blow too

big a hole m cred£bQity; he fe atays-.tta?-

strained by drcumstances and is not oftdi

triumphant, ; •• ' 2'-

Fnrst keeps his very best wjtaC
with the war ending, Khristo makes iriSwaY
down the Darinbe into'thelands now conn&
under Soviet contrial to resale ooe of Ins. bid

baddies. Scenes of a devastated Earope ke
vividW-renderedi Furst ^dainly knows his Qrj •

weJL Though Khristo rertaim in sha&n; jKs

simple decency ishigfafighted. His potiiics coff-

astfrfopposiliontothehreteAbedreyfasc^

Sohzfioa to Fkevioos Pazzle

® New York Times, edited by Eugene Malesha.

DENNIS THE MENACE

r
Yom'fekQ&zm-mm tern

hBLL roo-
* wmmme

DG0EH QDDB QQOO
HOES SOC3E DQEECQGQ aaHD C3QEE
HCECaDQQQE EDDSi

QDQQ DOEDEE
EGUQEE CDDEQD
I3QD QHna DEODC
EBDEQQE DEQEQEE
GEQEQ & QQDD

ODCOQQ DQQQQO
OCQQQD QDQQ
EQQQ aaEDDEEDE)EDO OQQH SulEEC ESDQ 0EDEQ
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or cammunisL “Night Soidkrs” JS»
ful a taleorseries estatesthatyt»findyoo^f
asking more than faenovdfinuyddnn£BH
that iiuy begreedy.T^hmoryB deftly incor-

porated; tbeviewpOTtdviIized;thcchmacters.

and the sitings {tictoresque; the, adventimri,
exdting; the writing pnnynt 'And ibtttk

even direct the attention of some readers

sp-
. >

7-2 jpj
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SPORTS
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PoHsh

A Quarterback’s Multiple Victory
WrtbbiftQa Par Strike' . .

WASHINGTON— Doug W3-
Baaps’i super Super Bowl pafer-
rtfaitce^oes i&the record book on-
da.Ms name aloce. Box when he

VANTAGE POINT/ Juan Williams

bbde player specifically for (he

NFL’s .drop-baek quarterback
a kader aftCT htt tcaffi vw ityk.

down bylO pointsandwhea he Robinson warned to force tbe

thiwfcB'foifftou^^ lead's general manners to draft

also playing audproviag jcsdb* a Sack quarterback and play Jum
thing for J

generations of Macfc ;atqu»terbadLBmwhcnoraft day

Harris hod some success as be
played sporadically with three

teams over 12 years. His achieve-

ment was staying in the big leagues
as a quarterback. He persevered in

a segregated system: Only nine

routing the Broncos and also rout-

ing the last of the lies and blasphe-

mies that gave support to the belief

that Mack quarterbacks can't win
in the big time.

He won the biggest of the big
gomes.

His performance is the ultimate

answer to a Tampa Bay team that

currently pays a rookie quarter-

back several million dollars to sit. , .... „ black players haw thrown 25 or
Americaa mcn who dreamed and / came several general managers more passes in the NFL since the on the bench and leam how to betim Ini r uffr rffma rt tfia rflniTiiln wet'^rl DaImmaa muV wlntMf »/A_ J _ « *- - _ _ a

fiSSSgs

7 she chS? r

tried, but weredeniedthccfrapoclo asked Robinson and the player,

play quarterback in the National lames Harris, if he would agree to«—>--** *
play.another position. Haras said

no. As a result, a man with four

mtd-’60s. and one of them is a run-
ning back— Waiter Payton.

JJk “P with id f?r the moviewi? 1

. Wtristo, an
:hes *e French

«*

bGcfearabora ibis:

WHfiamsto
BowL Itdid riot give him

ity oc the smarts to briuga

And
it was nocomfcal tahimdaringtbe
ups and downs -of his career and
eye? this soap opera of a football

season.

-In tfaat sense, Wifliams's black-

ness has nothing to do with his

success and the Redskins’ magnifi-

cent victory. ... .

-Butbefaghbekhas beeneoough
to iceep players away from me
q

Against that backdrop of histo-

ry. Williams's victory Surnday is

experience as a quarter- like the winning play on a 99-yard
bade’ in the NFL’s nsttm was not drive put together by many people
drafted onul the eighth round; he —most of wbom are nowhere near
was so despondent that Coach the field when the points finally go
Robinson had to persuade him to up on tbe scoreboard. Williams
report to the.Bufulo Bills. provided that winning play by

W as the fact^.^•ankvij 1

- and freeze the
ra a sugar cube,

^‘WeioaSZ.l
irk°n monoxide to battS

.otdiMiw'STSliS
lrcumsla®5 and

teSSL’lSS
^JJtoihalud^
^nlroL to rescue one ofS« of a devastated EunJ

S-Farsi plainlyhong
remains in dado*

«

yishghhghtedffopS
ion to the brutes, be ttafe
“Night Soldim-isK

ICS of tales that you find

on the novd fmaHyddhtni
ccdy. The history udefiljh

ivilized; tbe cfau*iewpoint civilized; thedam
lgs picturesque; the advoue
writing pungent. And theha

fit the attention of somcrc*

m oi Central and Eastern fan

yen away from
position for most of

pro football's history.

"Blacks couldplay linebacker, de-

fensfceback ornmnmg hack—hot
not: quarterback. They could go to

Canada to play quarterback. They
could qmt m.fnotraiwn if they
inflated onbeing a quarterback: arid
bfard thac they really weren't very

godd. which is uribtt- some sports-

jVpmos werwayinAaboutWdfiams
until Stn^ay'spenaimancc.

that's wby waiiims's tThmiph

goes beyondhim and beyood Red-
skin burgundy and odd. IBs vic-

tory is not in being tbe first Made
football -player. It- did not come
frejna hisbeing the fust black qnar-

terback bribe first blade to be a

good quarterback. OtherMack mien

usedupthdr careers and dreams
knocking down those walls -— they

was Wunams's leadMockers, And
wbenWHliams played in the Super

Bowl they played with him.

\2bqy include such men as the

aptly named. Willie Thrower, who
was signedby IbeOdcago Bears35
years rep as tfm first blade quarter-

hack. He- threw only eight passes

before having his contract can-

celed, and.be wentto theCanadian
leagues to play.

,

•

— • And there was also Marlin Bris-.

iman iron the naff of fabm/poc. In bis rookie season, 1968,
• ^Briscoe was the starting quarter-

back, ironically, for Denver. He
had a good year—M toudidown

passes in II games- But he was

inexplicably waived off the team.

He thtin signed with the Buffalo

Bills, for whom he wasnot allowed

to play quarterback but did be-

come an all-pro receiver.

Also in the badefidd with WB-
fiams was Eddie RMmison, the leg-

endary coach who once trained a;

NORTH
• K(
CK74
0AJM7
*1017

an NFL leader.

Only a few years back, Tampa
Bay gave a black rookie quarter-

back named Doug Williams a small
contract and insisted that he prove
immediately that he could play in

the NFL. Breaking through these

negative assumptions about blacks

— that they aren’t smart eoough to

quarterback or can’t inspire other

players and must prove therasdves

at once— is all pan of Williams’s

Super Bowl victory.

At some level, maybe not a con-

scious one, white owners and
coaches for decades did not want
black players to have the leading

role on a gnat U.S. stage, the foot-

ball field. Football is an enormous
pan of U.S. culture and arguably

the main cultural sanctuary of

American males. The quarterback

is the glamorous figure in that cul-

ture — he is the fidd general and
every cheerleader's dream dale.

Coaches have found quarterback-

leadership potential in wild guys
such as Billy Kilmer and even uot-

so-smart guys such as Terry Brad-

shaw.

But somehow they never found
that leadership potential in black

players.

Conch Joe Gibbs— to his credit— had no trouble seeing Williams

as a leader and a talent Gibbs's

trust in Williams for the big game is

radical and new. It flies in the face

of all the backroom stereotypes

about blacks not being brainy

enough or tough enough to quarter-

back the big games. Gibbs ignored

such talk.

That is where Gibbs and Wil-

liams have created a modem race-

relations breakthrough by going
where football and another male
culture — 11.S corporate life —
have never been before. Gibbs en-

trusted Williams with the compa-
ny’s greatest aspiration — to win
the Super Bow] — despite all the

years of negative stereotypes about

any black who sought to lead his

team.

Doug Williams went into the

game as a black player who is no
itokerole player and no token player. He

is simpfy tl

WEST
* AQJ
? loss
4 010654
*J6

aa
•Nit
VQJO

»- .

•II!

‘ ___
Isay JCaacdy/Tbe Aaxaued Pto»

Against Denver,Wiffiams dished it oat evenwidebe was taking it

simply the best quarterback the

Redsluns have, and they gave him
the chance to lead, which he did

with class.

And he won.
His victory is a breakthrough, a

dream come true far so.many more
ihnn Redskin fans.
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SCOREBOARD
Basketball Hockey

North end South «« «i

Tbe btddinft:

SMh Wes »**

»* 2* iur
I n.T. Pa*” *"'

Pass Pass

Wes Jcdihehcenra-

National BasketballAssociation Standings NationalHockeyLeague Leaders

r
Even without a qw* 1811

contract is no tap*
Consider

pen if the Ea**
Jf

were interchange
1"

South would n»“ ®

and no optimists^ ;

die failure v-

EASTERN CONFERENCE
- Mfcmtte DtvMea

* W L M. W
Boston SI IX 7X1 —
PNtodMPNo

.
if E M 11

WBNHnQWH T7 U MS <3

New York 15 » 14
New Jersey u Bffl J
,* •-

-r:. tetrel Dtvbta
Atlanta • 2M5 J9 -
Detroit r 75 U AOS 3
Qrtcago. 34 1« J91 3

. MHwouke* .
.

31 30 Jt2 6K>
Cleveland B 21 JO 4V6
Indiana 31 V sen 7

i
5*®«*

SESp*
139 5522
“SS®!
1741 RvTfW "

N10WVSL

v 2 «

S34 2^
-

« JSN •-

% S i'
ii

. .
- WESTERN CONFERENCE

- Mtowest jdMsIm
W L Pa. SR

OBHat. - a 13 JD -
21 17 JBS 4

24 17 MS 4
JLItaH as 39 AM- ns
Son Antonio II a JH m

r

Sacrotnewo
.

^U as JJ7 15

FKtflc DtvHtea

UA.. Lakers MS MTS' —
,
Portland.. 2*15 A34 7Vi

- Seattle . ; 25 W M IS

ptwentx .' mi a an me>
UA. aiooers IB 31 23»
Gotaen Stall. -- 31 - 33S 34

fcOSnrtlCo"

« JSf,

sS
»B5»?aSoI
ssts?»*
sOBO TCC Bev .

Its?'
1®® T®* Sfn ASisTnomN •

SrrSftS!

SRSStf*

MuT£
SB** a
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TUESOAYT RESULTS
M 25 27 2-Mi

New. Tor*.' 33 3S2T 3S—US
WfiUu 14-25 X-7V. Ewtne«-13-4422^Ktna

11-204-4 at jjwotone IMSM 34. IMcw4i:
wntitaeMn 42 (M.Malm 121. New. York ss-

. (BwtoBi3)uu(We:wa«ilBSien22[CoqerSl.
.
New York 22 (Joctann SI.

a 24 n 34— »*

3D 25 2» 25-1W
Ololuwon W-11 6-8 24. Short R-14 57 21 , Cor-

roll *-!?3321J GiniofnSdM 7*.HomooefcW
5 U. Do<N»6-17H U.RStaonOK PtlOOfiixST

(Nance Ml. Houston 71 (OMuuan 751. **-

state: PlMoabt 29 (HumOirtos UD. Houston li

(Floytl 71.
'

How Jersey IS » 32 37—1M
too Antonie 32 26 31 21—IIS
Berry I3-202-22& Andersen 8-174-02d Rnb-

ortsonB-133-230; Williams \2fMB-I 24. Hinson

10-172-322.Boater 0-10 l-l 22. Rebounds: Hew
Jersey 45 (Htasonl3). Son Antonio57 (Berry.

Srldcowskl Ml.Assists: NewJersey 26 (Bird-

sons 11). San Antonio 34 (Oowklns 72).

Detroit 26 74 36 21—ft
MRwaukee 2* 20 27 25-67

Mohom 12-16 4-4 28. Thomas MSM 22;

Cummlna* 11-23M 3Q, MoncrM 4-6 H0 1A
Rebewado:OelroH4*(UlUNbesr13),Mllwau-

keo4« (CwnminosOl.Asslsta: DsIrodM (Du-

mars 6). AUtwoukce 20 (Pressor S),

21 27 If 14—1*1

36 79 26 27-11#

Johnson 11-173425.WorthyMl 4-422: Jor-

ton 14-Tt il-ll W. Sellers4-0 4-4 1a Rebounds:

Chicago 47 (Grant SI. Los AnaMos« (Abdul.

Jobber ». Assists: Chicago 20 (Jordan.

Threat, Ptaaen 4), Las Anoolo* 32 (Johnson

1U.
AHMtfO 35 21 24 34-U1
Portland 10 » *7 34-1U
Drwdsr 13-M 4-11 32, vaotJoweghe 0-M 6-7

35; WUUas 10-10Mb 20. Rivers 4-15 17*17 25.

Rebounds: Atlanta SI (Rofllns 10). Portland

54 (Duckworth 17). Assists: Atlanta 13 (Rlv.

ers ok Portland 24 (Porter S).

.31)

OFFENSE

a a Pit Plm
LmTHeux, Pit re 39 107 44

Gretzky. Edm 31 0 03 14

Savord. an 30 40 00 43

Yzerman, Dot 37 44 <1 re

Hawgrchuh, Win 3i re 70 43

P.Stntny, Out 35 41 74 43

Goulet, One 2> 44 72 22

Messier. Edm 27 42 40 4#

Smith, AW 31 43 44 30

BuHerd, Cal 33 34 4a 41

Power Play Goats
GP PP

Ntouwendyk. Cal 40 24

Lemieux. Pit 50 17

Bellows. Min S3 17

P. Stastnv, Sue 44 14

Goulet. Due 40 14

ShorMtanded Goats
OP SH

Cetgarv Cl)

Oievrler
Sauvo

(3)

Berthlawno
Reddick

Wtaolee* a)

NtChottv LA
Loob, Col
Sovord.CN
Gretzky. Edm
Gustafssan, was

Oome-WInoing Goals
GP

Messier, Edm
Richer. Mil
Verbeek, NJ
Prabert. Dot
Gartner. Woo

GW
7
7
6

5
S

Ptiaaa

Cloutier

Beltolo (31

Tuanutl
GosseUn
Brunetta
Quebec (3)

VonNosbroucfc
Freese
Scott

HY Rangers (3)

Coorice
McLean
Brodeur
Vancouver (4)

Pletranaelo
Guenelte
RlggJn
Melache
Ptttsberab (3)

1 15*
1 155
0 172
1 167
1 330
S 433
0 445

1 172
0 3.10

0 4.16

0 430
172

IS)

(Re
QOALTENDING

i la earenttioiasl

U^. College Results

f'H
h

Golf

• PGALeaders

gaftSi

tiff

S1B747S
2132370

SIDM3#

.590367

243371
. 654300

5403*3

§0
gg:

1. Joy Haas
- l Sandy Lyle

*t DavM Edwanta -

A Steve Pete -
- s. Fred Couaios .

A Bob Twqy
7. Payne Stewart.. •

,. E Larry Neteaa-- -

f. SH Morgan
’la Dovttf Frost

SCORING ^
'

MCenGnton. 4*304. ZJfan Carter. 6A344.X

Tom Puriar.68m4>Marfc 01Weanv6U7gJ,
* Nick Price, 6*304. i. CtJ Morgan. 45371. 7.

. DovW Frost, 6MW. A CWa Beck. 6UCL 1.

iondy Lyle. 40-467. 10. Fnd Courfet tfM.
• DtUVtHG DISTANCE -

6 Ken Breen.2W5.ZOonMbtmtXHlefc

We*. 204. 4 John Adam*, *». ^.Tom

Pnrt2or,27*3. S.

M

Don Blake. 277J. TjDayH

LdVe l H. 277A AMark Catoyecenki,3n.f. R
flirt Bvrum. 27*A 10. Howard Twitty. 274i

. -DRIVINO ACCURACY -

'
- tcrtwin P##f«, 3*3-2.Pv/tmAam.m.X
DavM Ogrln, JOS.4t«rv **sna.JBlS.Tom

‘ Purtzer, Jm. A John HlMb JMI, Scan

HodLAlAUfmBoomJB7.0.W»ort Pru**

JB4. IB, 2 Tied with J»a
GREENS IN REGULATION

'
T. Lorry Nelson.J4L 2, Gone SouetE-JVJl i

MatK McCumber. JI6. A J(*n Adam*. CWP
Beck, T£. Own. Mark OWlsara, 7JL 9. P*"

CrsnsiMNL .773, 70. Petor Jacobsen, 372.

- PUTT* PER GREEN
- 1.CrtitaSfodtaf.1317. 2,ChrisPerrv.lAC.i
Bob TwaW 137& A. Mark (TMoarB. 1371. A
hflke DwiottSontfy Lirta. L683,7,GilMnn

,
t6to. A Mae O-Gradv, lOB. 9, Lennld OB-

nriMt. lASa Ut.Bratt Under. 1306.

> ’
. . . -SAND TRAP SAVES

l.DawStadt»oivJ»2rJoel( Hornier.

Jim Color,OavM Edwards. J1A S, Hoi* Ir-

win, Bob' Twov. JOB. 7. Brett Uppw. JPft A
Bobby Wodklns. 314. ft 4 Usd with 367.

•I BIRDIES
- L Stevr Patab 54- 2- Cow Pavln. Payne

«ewbcWS.i Fred CoupIol.SaiiW Lvta.52. 6,

OavbLawill,48.7,PauIA*biB*r,J5.ftD«*
Barr, 44. 0,1 Wed wUh 41.

-i. PAR BREAKERS
. L Kait GimtCabLi-Mark OfMwra, Jttl

EAST
Boston CoL a POimeld 60
ark U. ox Bobsaa 82
Donmouth 01, Harvard 80
Hansard 74. Vermont *1

Hobart 71. Rochester Tech 61

tanaa Manhattan 82

.let Salle 71 American u. ts
Loyola MO. B0. Lana Island U. 85
seion Heal 41. Connoctlcui 50

SL Lawrence 71 Ulico 66

5vracusa 02, Providence 71

SOUTH
Pin. International 76, Morgan St 71

MemeMs St. 47. Tentwoo SL 44

Richmond 88, OM Dominion 75

Texas SouthernO NWwBs SI. 76.

Wintom s Mary 8L Va. WeNevon 48

Rov
Hayward
Rfendsou
Meeireai n>.
Paetere
Raymond
Matarchuk
Washington (41

Lenwibi

MP GA SO
1604 83
1503 75

36 S

1000

40
43

2
2020 111

31S* 142

1704 87

Avg.

1 234
1 330
0 133
2 334
1 231
• 100
1 3J0
2 338
3 231

Tokka
Minnesota TO
Besler

JanecvkW Angetss (5)

31*1 180

3012 110

1145 71

3158 103

1*36 00

120* 81

271 21

3113 103

1808 101

634 44

603 52

3235 388

211 14 t 338
2361 137 2 334

418 20 0 4.16

20*5 185 3 SJ5
1062 120 0 337
1040 *5 0 375
00 6 0 400

3802 103 • 375
670 38 8 330
1880 112 8 337
470 40 0 4J0
2320 3U 8 371
400 3* 0 330
131 8 0 175
1118 73 .0 3.02

1385 92 0 402
2231 213 I 134
1637 97 0 156
1503 100 0 US
3148 211 • 433
152 0 0 355
1497 99 8 197
1636 113 1 4.14

3385 334 I Ul
1457 00 2 37*
220 15 0 103
1503 113 1 451
3149 310 3 All
1377 101 0 4J0
1502 117 1 441
383 23 0 455

1272 343 1 4A4

MIDWEST
imnota COL 67. Raso-HuJman 64

IHIaoto St, tl Rider 64
Maryland IS. Metre Dame 75

SOUTHWEST
ParOiendla SL 81,HW Oklahoma *4

Prairie View 88, SW Texas SL 73

.
PAR WEST

Brtahom Yeuda EL Tufsa 57

Denver *0, Metre SL 61 OT
Washington U.H. Idaho 43

Betfon (4)

Lhit

Weeks
SMorktawlez
Hartford (1)

Fuhr
Reawgh
EdmanhM (»
SL Laurent
Staton
Honton
EUal
oetreircs)

Womstay
MlUen
St. Loafs (31

Haxtall

Young
Lalerast

pwnudsiebie 03
Smith
Hnidav
NY istandsn (11

Vernon
Dodtwall

m 1*2 4 us
NHL Standings

2215 112

7*1 44

*0 4
3114 10
3061 163

10 12

3223 178

126 4

1364 71

1526 14

97 9
Jlt3 173

1456 77

105 05

1091 175

2202 123

320 20

541 36

5153 181

1243 72
1700 107

303 118

2316 13S

825 S3

2 204
0 3A7
0 650
3 US
3 320
0 iu
3 331
8 1.08

1 212
2 230
8 257
3 233
2 217
0 249
2 340
0 352
0 273
0 109

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dlvbioo

W L T PH GF GA
PMiodeiahla 2* 30 6 St 174 181

Washington 24 23 6 54 178 US
NY Islanders 34 21 4 54 107 10
New Jersey 34 34 5 57 183 197

Pittsburgh 22 23 9 S 300 214

NY Rangers 20 25 7 47 300 105
Adams Division

Main-sal 20 15 18 68 202 168

Boston 30 19 S 45 201 160

Buffalo 24 21 9 57 182 203

Hartford 22 23 7 51 160 10
Quebec 31 36 3 45 178 191

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvlston

9 248
1 350
1 256

1 247

0 355

BASEBALL

iCffMoflittvLeonard Thompson,561

2

Mnc Qwtr, _2S7. 9. 2 tied with 2S&-

CLEVELAND—SJgoedJuUo FraEcasharl-
stoa, la a tw»ysor contract.

-

TEXAS—Stoned Jose Caicena pitcher, and

Owd KravMr, caJehar.laanevoor contracts.

IMftMQl LMPM -

CHICAGO—Signed Frank OtPttw. pitcher,

and Paul Hoes, MlWdaT, to ongyoor con-

CINCINNATI—Aarned la terms with Tom
BrawdtaR, PiRhsr, an a oae-wor axrtroct

PHILADELPHIA—Aareed to lerm* with

Don carman, pitcher,an a ana-year contract.

PITTSBURGH—*or—d te Janni wttft jail

Rgeiman gliehar. an a nne-wor contract

BASKETBALL
NffHoaot BasMbau Assadathn

MILWAUKEE—Placed Pout MokaikLcen-
ter, on the Inlured list.

PORTLAND -Activated KW vonde-

wegnt. tarward. from the Mured list.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

DALLAS—Announced the reilremefit «
Kurt Petersen, eHeash* guard.

PHILADELPHIA—Named BW DWk vice

president of Player Personnel

HOCKEY
NaHanoi Hacker League

MONTREAL—Traded Ernie Varga*, loft

wing, to St. Louis far future consjdsrenans.
COLLEGE

ARIZONA STATE—Named Mika Acksriev

football defensive line cpotfLAmwunced that

Den BaccM. recnritlhB eoerdlMterand oisis-

tunt director of football operations wtn alio

be wide receiver* coach.

CARSOIMNEWMAN—Announced The res-

ignetlen at Chris Janes baifeetfaou caoai, at-

lecttve at me end ot the season.

EAST TENNESSEE STATE—Nomad Don
Riley football coach,

lDaHOSTAT6—NamedMark Smithgulp
rant football coorti.

INDIANA (Po).—Announced the resigna-

tion of Lou Sutton, cron country cooch;

named Ed Fry crass country coach.

PURDUE—Nomad BIU Kofiar football de-

iMuiw Mid aaeh.
THIEL—Announced the reNanaiian ot

Mark VennIs feofoal! conch.
'

W L T Ptl GF GA
Detroit 74 10 s 54 201 173

SL Louis 24 23 5 53 iai 179

Chicago 22 2* 3 41 187 214

Minnesota 14 30 a 40 144 224

Toronto 15 29 9 39 194 223

Smyths Dhrtston

Cofoorv 32 13 4 79 244 1M
Edmonton 29 17 7 45 234 ITS

Wlnntoea 72 23 7 51 1U 193

La Angela U 32 5 41 360 20
Vancouver 17 30 7 41 IIS 305

TUESDAY? RESULTS
Washington 1 S 2 0-2
PUisBurgh 1 a 1 1-3
Lemieux 2 (501, Dove Hunter 112); Com-

veeu tst.Chrkslton (25). Shaft aa goal: Wash-

Inatgn (On Pfehwgaio) 0-1 1-7-1—Jj. Ptttj-

bureh (an Peaforel 12-13+2—35.

Bstfala 2 1 3—4
Quebec 8 2 1—3
AmM 2 (11), RuutTu CD), Housety 2 (24).

Andreychuk 28: Lambert (6). Rktiond (l),

Rochefort (2).Shots an goal: Buffalo (anGas
sol In) 8-7-0—84; Quebec (on Barrow) HM4-
6—30.

N.Y. Rangers 011 8-4
n.y. iskwdcre a l i e-a
Dionne (21). Poddubnv (31); MokNo (27).

LoFentotne (33). Shotsmgoal: N.Y. Ranger*

(on smith) J-11-M— 28: N.Y. istandert (on

VonbieebroueiO 11-13-10 4 34.

Lm Aneeies 3 1 0—2
Wooceover 3 D 3—5
Coxe (51. Smvl (II). Pederaen (15). Tontl

(0). Richter 121; Nldwlis (2). AUtaon (10).

Shota an goal: Las Anertu (on McLean) II-

Uto—21; Vancouver (on AAetamon) 15-14-8—

37.

rr*

Paris-Dakar Rally

Faces Qoudy Future

Me ame-Tbe Accctocd Pre«

Larry Bird, a Real Work ofArt
Armaud LaMontagae casts an appraising eye cat his sculp-

ture of Celtic superstar Larry Bird, which was unveiled

Tuesday night in Boston at a fund-raising dinner far tbe

New England Sports Museum. The 7-foot sculpture was
wrought from a 1.800-pound piece of laminaieri basswood
by LaMomagne. 49. who spent more than 2,000 hours on it

(the ball alone has 50,000 hand-punched dimples) from
December 1986 through June 1987. It was to be displayed at

halftime of Wednesday night's Cdtkr-lndianaNBA game in

Boston before being permanently housed at the museum

By Stanley Meisler
Las Angeles Tinas Service

PARIS—As always, the images
on French television that came
back from the Paris-to-Dakar rally

were spectacular: Powerful cars

zooming through African sand-
storms in the eerie blue twilight,

motorcycle wheels setting off gey-
sers of golden sand as they crossed

the Sahara, trucks struggling like

helpless white monsters through

great sand dunes.

But the recent rally ended with-

out the usual glory and pride and
sense of excruciating accomplish-

ment. Partly because of six deaths,

a morose mood shrouded this

year's race, and there has been
much soul-searching about the

event’s future. In its 10 years, tbe

Paris-Dakar has never been die

subject of so much biuer criticism.

the catalogue of problems was
loqg this time. Accidents killed

three competitors and left two par-

alyzed. More than 50 others were

injured. A racing car knocked
down and killed a 10-year-old girl

trying to cross the road in Mali. A
camera car rammed into bystand-

ers in a Mauritanian village, killing

a mother and child. These incidents

raised the death toll in the decade
of the rally to 26.

To add to the gloom, an extreme-
ly difficult route eliminated most of

the 349 cars, 206 motorcycles and
1 1 5 trucks in the early gorng. Ama-
teurs were among the first to aban-

don the course, making it clearer

than ever that the event is dominat-

ed by teams sponsored and main-

tained by automotive manufactur-

ers. Some observers believed that

(hftsg professional teams helped

force a pace that was too difficult

and dangerous for others to follow.

At its end, the rally was engulfed

by so much controversy and disap-

pointment, and speculation about

. the winthe future, that the winners were

barely mentioned in

headlines after they readied

Maryland Edges NotreDame,
78-75

Utvud Press fniemafianal

SOUTH BEND, Indiana—Dig-
ger Phelps. Notre Dame’s basket-

ball coach, late Tuesday nij’ht

made a slight amendment
pregame assessment of Maryland.

“I said they were quick,” he said

aficr the Terrapins' 78-75 victory

over the Irish. “They also have a

good front line to match their quick-

ness. They beat us inside, outside

and made key shots at the line."

Freshman Brian-Williams made
8 of 12 shots for 18 points and
sophomore Tony Massenberg was
7-of-8 for 16 points as Maryland
improved to 11-6. David Rivers

scored 27 prams and Gary Voce
added 13 for 12-6 Notre Dame.

Williams scored 14 in tbe second

half. Massenberg came off the

bench and got 12 in the first half.

Maryland led by as many as 13

with 14:00 lefL With a 16-8 run, the

Irish dosed to 61-58 with 6:13 to

go, but Denick Lews, Williams

and Keith Gatlin led an 8-2 spun
that built the Terrapin lead to 69-

60 with 2:47 remaining.

“They’re all sweet especially tbe

ones on the road ai a fine university

like Notre Dame," said Bob Wade,

Maryland's coach. “We haven’t

been playingwith consistency lately.

We needed a confidence booster."

Brigham Young 72. Tulsa 57: In

Provo. Utah. Jim Usevitch scored

21 points and pulled down 11 re-

bounds to help second-ranked
Brigham Young (164)) remain the

only unbeaten team in major col-

lege basketball.

Syracuse 92, Providence 71: In

Syracuse,New York, Derrick Cole-

man scored 20 points and grabbed

19 rebounds and Earl Duncan add-

ed 19 points to power 12ih-ranked

Syracuse.

Accord Is Reached on Fight

Matching Tyson and Spinks
The AssoctalcJ Pres*

NEW YORK — An agreement
has been reached for a Mike Tyson-
Michael Spinks heavyweight title

fight in June, Spinks’s adviser said

Wednesday.
Butch Lewis said “the contract

could be signed by next week,"

adding that a date has not been set

but that tbe closed-drcuit televi-

sion fight will take place in June. A
site has yet to be picked.

Spinks will fight for a flat sum
plus a few incentives. His guaran-

tee reportedly is in the neighbor-

hood of S13 million Everything

rise will go to Tyson with promoter
Don King being paid out of the

champion's revenues. Tyson is ex-

pected to earn at least S17 million.

Tyson's record is 33-0 with 29
knockouts; Spinks is 31-0 (21

kayos).

Tyson, the undisputed champi-
on, is next scheduled to fight Tony
Tubbs in Tokyo March 21.

Spinks, the framer light heavy-

weight champion, was stripped of

the International Boxing Federation
heavyweight title when he dropped
out of tbe unification tournament to

fight Gerry Cooney last year.

on Jan. 22. Juha Kankkunen of

Finland led the cars in a Peugeot

205. Eddy Orioli of Italy led the

motorcyclists in a Honda, and
Karel Loprais of Czechoslovakia

led the trucks in a Tatra.

The event was first organized by
a young French publicist, Thierry

Sabine, who dreamed of a rally that

would send cars, uucks and motor-
cycles along primitive roads and
across the desert in one of the

world".5 least-developed regions. He
hoped that the Paris-Dakar would
become the most grading car race

on earth.

The rally first achieved a kind of

worldwide notoriety in 1982, when
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's son. Mark, lost his wav
in the desert of Algeria, and (he

Algerian government ordered
troops to find him and his car.

In 1986, Sabine. 37. died when a
helicopter, surveying the rally

crashed in the desert. Four others,

including a French singer Daniel
Baiavoine, died in the crash. Unlike
this year's, those deaths did not

threaten the rally's future; in fact

(hey fed an emotionaL almost defi-

ant, need to keep the it going in

Sabine's memory.
A number of detractors banded

together a few years ago in a group
called Pa'Dak. The name is a kind
of pun, being both a contraction

that could stand for Paris-Dakar or

for a French idiom that expressing

nonagreemenL Tbe founders of Pa-

'Dak included the late writer Si-

mone de Beauvoir and Rent Du-
mont, the renowned expert on
French agriculture.

Pa'Dak denounced the use of Af-
rica as a playground. “While it has
proved impossible to bdp Africa

develop," the group said in a state-

ment, “wavs have nonetheless been
found, 25 years after decoloniza-

tion. to send hundreds of vehicles

careening across the continent for

the benefit of car manufacturers

and to die great delight of those

who enjoy watching jet-setters

sweating it out"
The Catholic Church joined tbe

critics in full force this year. Bishop

Jacques Gafflot of Evreux called the

rally “an insult to tbe dignity of

man." The Vatican newspaper Os-

servatore Romano, in the midst of

the rally, denounced its heavy com-
mercialization. Although the rally

gets support bom entry fees, a gov-

ernment subsidy and the sale of tele-

vision rights, it is heavily dependent

on sponsors who advertise on the

cars and uniforms of the driven.

After the church criticism. Ba-

lestre wrote a letter to Pope John
Paul 1L insisting that all organiza-

tions, including religious associa-

tions, “use marketing and sponsor-

ing" to pay for special events. As an
example he cited Catholic fund-

raising to pay for papal visits.

The controversy over the 1988

Paris-Dakar also evoked calls for an
easier course, a limit on the support

allowed for entrants sponsored by
manufacturers and a ban on driving

through African villages.

It also prompted a good deal of

discussion and polling about the fu-

ture of the rally. Gilbert Sabine, the

father of the late founder and one of

the two organizers of this year’s ral-

ly, told a French newspaper "I am
conscious of the enrols that were

made. If there is going to be an 1 1th

Paris-Dakar, we are going to have to

change many things"
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AUTO RENTALS
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AUTOS TAX FREE
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HOTELS
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
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Head office in New York

330 W. 56lh Sr, N.YjC 10019 USA
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212-765-7754
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LONDON
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LONDON

Poriman Escort Agency
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l
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AI m^ur a«W «**» aorepfod

LONDON
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Escort Servica.
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CAPRICE-NY
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LONDON
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GENEVA *DESKS*
ESCORT SBVtOE. 022/21 99 61
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ESCORT SERVICE. 01 / 252 61 741
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ESCORT SERVICE. 022/ 21 03 40
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Service, Frcxwurt
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ART BUCHWALD

After the SuperGame The 'Unbearable lightness’ o

WASHINGTON — Now that

the Super Bowl is history I

would like to have the lastword on
what it all means.
Although Some people (with in-

ferior teams) have mixed feelings

about the game, it does serve a

purpose. It allows thosewho would
otherwise be normal American
men and women an opportunity to

let off just enough steam so they

won't kill each
other. Football
is the great levet-

er in aD oar lives

— possibly the

only thing that

separates us
from four-
legged animals.

Let me give

you an example
of why I believe „ .

pro football, BuchwaM
with all its faults, should not be
abolished.

Last Monday I arrived at Na-
tional Airport and was placed by a
dispatcher in a beat-up taxi cab,

driven by a giant of a man with

deep black eyes, a beard and two

gold front teeth.

When I gave him my address he
spat out the window and headed
into the highway traffic at 70 miles
an hour.

1 knew to save my life 1 had to do
something fast. “How did yon like

fense couldn't cover Sanders and
Clark at the same time.”

“You can say that again,” I said,

noticing him thaw in front of my
eyes. He had even slowed down to

60. “Dexter Manky earned his

Doug Williams's passing at the Su-

per Bowl?” I asked him.

He spat oat the window again,

“We killed them. The Denver de-

The Tight little Island
9

Finally Gets Its Pnb
The Associated Press

ERISKAY, Outer Hebrides —
This remote Scottish island, whose
fondness forScotch whisky wasim-
mortalized in the film “Tight Litde

Island,” finally has a pub.

For years, the 200 people of Eris-

kay. 55 miles off the northwest

coast of Scotland, have had to

cross to the island of South Uist to

find an inn. But on Tuesday, the

Western Isles Licensing Board ap-

proved the Thursday opening of a

pub called The Polldetail. Eriskay

got its reputation in 1941 when its

population liberated 24,000 cases

of Scotch whisky from the hold of

the cargo ship Politician, which ran

aground on rocks off the island.

“You can say that again," the

driver said. “But the real credit has
to go to Joe Gibbs.”

By the dine we got to the special

teams you would have thought we
had shared the same locker at For-

est Hills High ScbooL My driver

turned into a teddy bear and even

stopped for a red light

Football does not only bring taxi

driven and thdr fares together. It

also stops strifein the family. There
is a male cousin in our family

whom I find it hard to spend more
than 10 inmates with. If it weren't

for football I'm not sure what
would happen at family gatherings.

“They stopped Etway,” Tyrone
shouted at me before I got my coat

off.

“They also stopped the Three
Amigos,” I told him.

“Darryl Green stopped the Ami-
gos," he said. Tyrone was exagger-

ating his knowledge of the game,
but when it comes to football a
man is entitled to his opinion, par-

ticularly if he's a bloodrelative.

“You’re probably right,” I told

him. From then an I lost my urge to

kick hfm in the stomach.

Family, friends, cops — there

isn’t anyone who can’t be tamed by
asking his (minion of the NFL and
the Super Bowl Everyone is an
expert at football and willing to

prove it to you, and yon don’t have
to be Jimmy the Greek to say how
the players are bred.

If anyone has doubts that foot-

ball is a civilizing innwgirw on the

American people, all he or she has

todo is watch the fans in the stadi-

um on television. When you see

them trying to daw the camera,you
have to condode that these people

are dangerous and should not be
trusted with a nuclear bomb. Bat as

long as you give than SuperBowls
the rhatiftfls of them cnmrmtlrng

homicide arc no more than three to

two.

The downside of football is now
that the football season is over

there is wnthbig to talk about.

That’s why I have a deathly fear

that the taxi driver will ldlL me the

next tune he takes me home from
National Airport.

By Caryn James
New York Times Seme*

EARLY in “The Unbearable
Lightness of Being," Daniel

Day-Lewis stares at women. To-

mas, the character he portrays, is

a Czechoslovak brain surgeon
whose easeful life will soon be
wrenched apart — by undesired

love, by the Russian military in-

vasion of Prague in 1968 — but

for now he has a look Don Juan

might envy. Tomas, the actor

says, has
<r
eyes like lasers. They

constantly devour the details of

women, the details of brains, the

details of life” — a description

Day-Lewis curiously echoes when
recalling his Gist meeting with
Milan Kundera, the Czechoslo-
vak Gmigrfc author who created

Tomas in the 1984 novd an which
this new film is based.

The film’s director, Philip
Kaufman, and his co-screenwrit-

er,Jean-Claude Carritre, kept the

conversation going in a Pans res-

taurant, Day-Lewis said, while di-

rectly across the table Knndera
“sat like a hawk staring at me. His
eyes were tremendously penetrat-
ing, and I did fed devoured by his

gaze. I don’t drink he spoke far

probably half an hour, just looked
at me and occasionally.

“Presumably he was trying to

work out whether I was fit to take

on his life or not,” Day-Lewis
continued. “Because, though he
denies completely that he occu-
pies the character of Tomas, Tm
sure there’s a great part of him in

there. I was so fascinated I think I

stared at him for half an hour as

welL We must have beat like two
chess players.”

A dazzling writer, Kundera is

also a pretty crafty one. In recent

years he has stopped granting in-

terviews; unless accompanied by
his copyright, he has written, “ail

my reported remarks are to be
considered forgeries.” He has no
official connection with the film,

which opens Friday in New York,
but Kimdera’s guiding spirit —or
whatever interpretation the film-

makers’ have forged out of it —
shapes this film in dozens of wajra.

His influence may be seen in
Tomas’s stare, which Day-Lewis
says came unconsciously, and
heard in the music of the Czecho-
slovak composer Lcos Janacek,
which Knndera suggested for the
scorn The film’s erotic expression

of power and love reflects Run-
dera’s sensibility. Hie political re-

Day-Lewis, Juliette Binoche in film version of "Unbearable lightness”; author Knndera.

pression that caused him, and the

book’s characters, to flee Prague,

also made it impossible, years lat-

er, to film “The Unbearable
lightness" in Central Europe.

And the best description of the

fierinnal Tomas IS still a Kne Kun-

dera wrote about himself: “I am a

hedonist trapped in a world polit-

icized in the extreme.”

Kaufman, whose previous
movies have been ambitious
though often mroindgretcwd fTT-rra

such as “The Right Stuff” and the

1977 remake of “The Invasion of
the Body Snatchers,” recalls that

Kundera gave him a single word
of advice on the script: “Eliim-

nate.” That was hard to follow in

the case of “The Unbearable
Lightness of Being," which
dances bade and forth through
four characters’ entangled Uves

—

Tomas, Tereza, his wife, Sabina,

his mistress and Sabina’s lover,

Franz. As the story moves from
Prague to Geneva and back again,

the characters seem to live be-

cause Kimdera’s voice explains

what each of fh«n thinlre about
freedom, history, love and sex,

and sorts out ideas from Nietz-

sche to kitsch.

“We couldn’t use the most in-

teresting character in the bode,
which is the narrator," Kaufman
says. “We had to find a thread we
could pull out We chose the lov-

ers’ story— not just a love story

but all the different variations an
love." His film is a variation on

Kundera, be says,just as Knndera
called his play, “Jacques and His
Master,” a “variatton-homage”

based on Diderot’s novel. “Far
the depths cf the philosophy you
have to return to the boot” Kauf-
man says of “The Unbearable

Lightness.” “We had to make a

film.”

A French actress, Juliette Bin-

oche, was hired to play Tereza
and a Swedish actress, Lena Olin,

was cast as Sabina. All the actors,

Kaufman decided — including

the British Daniel Day-Lewis —
would speak English with a
Czechoslovak accent, “the way we
in America would hear it"

Kimdera’s works are full of the

sense that life is a very serious

joke. Their titles — “Laughable
Loves,” “The Book of Laughter

and Forgetting"— are often give-
aways. His first novel, an anti-

Stalmist work published in the

liberalized days of 1967, is called

simply “The Joke." So Knnfmtm
chose not to start his movie with

what be calls the “meditative"

tone of the novel's opening. “I

wanted to begin in a comedic
way, as someofthe Czechoslovak
films around ’68 did. “Loves of a
Blonde,’ by Milos Forman, who
had been (me of Kundera's stu-

dents at the PragueNationalFilm
School, comes to mind. There
should be lightness at the begin-

ning, which was one part of the

Prague Spring." Tomas and Ter-

eza go crashing and tumblingover

furniture when they first make
love.-

The humor eventually gives

way to tragedy. Kanfrnan and
Camere say theirs is not a politi-

cal film, but a love story into

which politics intrudes. But like

Knndera, they have created lovers

who cannot breathe their coun-
try’s BUT withrtnt inbaling politics.

1

Toward the middle of the film,

Tereza andTomas run out of their

apartment see tanks heading
toward them. The long sequence
that depicts rim Russian invasion
iscomposed of documentary film,

some shot in black-and-white,

with re-created scenes of Tomas
and Tereza spficed in.

Though the studio work was
done in Paris, where Knndera
lives, he did not visit the seL As
Kaufman remembers, “He said it

.

would be like a father watching
his daughter make love;”—a per-
fect analogy for tins film, which
begins with Tomas’s saying,

“Take off your dothes,” fingers

over his loyemakmg throughout
the stray and includes a long

scene in which Tereza fjafrmn

photograph each other naked.
“Eroticism is part of the spirit of

that time. Themore I learn about
Prague in '68 the more I realize ii

was, in a strange way, *an erotic

paradise,’” says Kanfawm, bar-

rowing a phrase from Knndera.
“Therewas freedom in die air, bat
itwas erotic, notjustflamboyant-
ly sexual.”

One, the actor recalls, was “a

picture of the most hideous wom-
an with the most violent yellow

wavy hair and piercing bine eyes,

covered in pimples, with a land Of
broken nose and enormous smile,

with a huge array of white brokm
teeth. Written cm the teeth was
‘Slav women love DanieL’” If

ever there were an inspiration di-

rectly from Kundera — who in-

“The Unbearable Tightness of
Banff rafts- agafrwt kitsch BlflBeing" rails- apnwt kitsch and
9ees bleeding-heartliberalism as a
form of totalitarianism —it ia'in

such mockery. And here too, per-

haps, is Ids expression of good
win and immc ifaafhmmt, as his

novd. is translated one more time.

PEOPLE

Kaufman does not even try to

duplicatetheconundrumof Kim-

dera’s speculations. ("What can

life be worth if the first rehearsal

for life Is life itself?") Minors, for

example, provide an important

motifin thenovd but are central

to the film. The novel's Sabina is

an artist who creates witty paint-

ings, rebellious gestures against

photographic realism. The film’s

Sftfrjna makes collages from mir-

rors, but rally after moving to

Switzerland, ‘‘we first.see her in

mirrors when die and Tomas are

making love,” Kaufman says.

Then the mage is transformed.

In Prague she makes love in mir-

rors; m the West she uses mirrors

in her artwork. These are things

the viewer may not even notice,

but you hope there’s a sublnuina

connection.”

Though Kundera had no hand

in th*y» transformations, he oftea

gfgipfri a playful, detached pres-

ence. He did not advise Daniel

Day-Lewis how to play Tomas,
ar^

i
tbs actor did not ask him to.

But .Day-jLewis visited Knndera
and his wife in thdr Fans apart-

ment and saw “a very strange

Surrealist painting of a person

with three heads and quite a num-
ber of eyes." Vera Kundera said jt

was done by her husband, who is

“constantly at the fact

that he’s not recognized as a great

painter.” Day-Lewis sent the nov-

elist some watacolors “in recog-

nition of your greatness as a
painter;” ami afterwards,- “Al-

most every day in the first few

weeks of ranting he sent me the

most wonderful little paintings.
They were pictorial jobs, some-

times with a word on than, just

temmders of his presence and his
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NOTICE

SUDAN GEDRA BOARD and
NATIONAL RURAL WATS

DEVaOPMENT CORPORATION
(CENTRAL REGION}

MVtTAIlON FOR BD
WORKSHOP TOOLS

The Republic of Sudor hoi mewed a
Credo from the Memationoi Develop-
ment Assoriatian (DA] in various cur-

rencies towards thecas? oi the Rehobft-

hjttart of the Gezira Scheme & it is

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE

MARCH 31, 1988

INTERNATIONAL

BUNE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

intended Thai part of tho proceeds of

Sm jfUSL5 f?£ BE Mr VALENTINE
Supply of Workshop Tools& Equpraenf
to the Sudan Gezira Board & the No-
htmd Rural Water Development Carp..

(Central Region).

Acting far & on behdf of the above
argovzatians, Ihe KehdjStatian Project

Management Unit (RFMUl now urates

realeefBict Pram eSgiblfl Bidden for the

supply afs

On February 12fv people in love

in almost every country on the plcnel

will be looking fur a message m the

Tribunes Cupid Column.
Make sure yours a morel

Contact!

Parrs 4637.9185
or your load IHT representative.

Wr*rjY4Z).mi
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES and Eco-
nomics graduate seeks dwfcngng
marketing pasfion in mil axmmy
Parts,or Madrid. Erafeh / Frwrii (
Spamh/Partuguese. Enthusiastic uto
organized vtfrTlMyvi prqFenond
experience ino finunid services com-

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

WHARTON GRAD with 3 yra Expert-

ence In Consulting/Fmcmbd Analysis

& Modeling Seeks Position In Europe.
Dud National US/French. Spedc

E3E3E2Z
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

UUNGUALHBNOi LADY with expe-

rience.dynarraepenonafity, wel trav-

eled is looking fcir an leaqjMueftf os a
pBSOrsgl assistant ID a subtArful

business person. Free la release. Sen-

ous enquiries only. Box 5465, Herald
Trlmne,92521 hfeuilyCedi France

' or tel: 46 27 57 27 Paris.

Reconditioning

Lot 33 - Powered Hacksaw Machines
Lot 34 • Dr* & Tool Grinders
Lot 35 - Hand Held Portable Bectrk

Took
Lai 36 - Drawing Boards & Drawing

Office Suppfai
Lot 37 - Bectridcn Toab & Eqvpment

GROUP 101r

U* 4 - Gantry Cremes, floor Grcmes,

Chan Bkxks & Rigid

Towing Bar

Lot 5 - Drtfing Rig Aaesiories

Lot 6 - Capstan Lathes

Lot 7 - Centre Lathes Barge]

Lot B - Centre Lathes (medium]
Lai 9 - Centre Lathes (itnoH}

lot 10 - Slotting Machine
lot 11 - Vertical & Horizontal Mfing

Machines
Lot 13 Shaping Machines
Lot 15 - Dnfing Machines
Lot 18 - Arc Welding Equipment
Lot 19 - Wood Wanting Machinery

Lot 20 - Compressors & Spray Pointing

'f^yZiv '7.1N £>>) 1 1 (tTT-T

WANTED

TELEPHONE SALESMEN
For mature US fmarce product

to be based in Switzerland, high asm-
missan. Top producers with own leads

only shouM apply.

Ponte*SA 0041-91-233377. Us 73736

lot 21 - Me/tmg Furnace, CiuddBS,

Arncokng Oven
Pyrameten

Lot 77 Ramay Pit Jack
Lot 28 - RaBwoy Travenmg Jack

GROUP I0Z
Lot 1 - Truck Cranes & Mobile Crones
Lot 2 - Electric Overhead Travelmg

Cranes
Lot 3 Fork lift Trucks

Lot 12 . Universal & Hamwntnl Milling

Machines
Lot 14 - Surface Griming Machnes
Lot 16 - Forge Homier
Lot 17 • AutomobSe & Trudr Lift*

Lot 22 - Cranlahaft Grinding Machims
Lot 23 - Sheet Metal Madras
Lot 24 - Diesel fawered Generating Set

Lai 25 - Gxyacetyiene Profile Ciftng
Lot 26 - Diesel Pump Test Bench

Lot 29 Dynamometers

Group 100 wiD be awdable from 6
Feb, 1988. Group 101 & Group 102

wS be awilable an 13#t Fet, 1988 and

20dH Fob, 1988 respedwsly.

Interested eligible BWders may afafcin

further infamrtion from and raped

the bddng documents at theoffice of

the Executive Director of the VMU, FO
&» 3918, 6th Fl TDwer^. Suda^e
KuwctW Cmht Skma SPSL Oxy-
loum, Sudan (11* 7XOA RPWJ] or at’

the Gwn Agerft hr Overseas Gow
ernmerfs 4 Adnirartrotions. Midde
East Dept., (B^, St I'SdioksHouse, Si

NichcJos RcL. Sultan, Swrey. England

!

(Tbft 916205 CALOND].

A eamaWe set etf Bidding Documents

for eaS Tender or FartTendor nmrbe
purchased by any. mteroded efigUe

Bidder on the subrassan of written op-

pfcntion to the above ond upm pay-

mere of a naiHWumaHe fee of Suda-

nese Pounds 900 or US. Ddbs 200.

AH Bull must be cKeompanied by a*
curiry of not less than two percent (2561

of Bos amount and must be dtfvwed
to rfw KPtAJ offices on or before WM

ARE YOU bpOMNG FOR an attrao-

tive, dnrmhg, sophisticated posand
assotarf? Dynatnc lady, arkured, fk>-

ert English, French, German, tMksv
Arobc AcmmpBihed hastes*, seeks
posWaa SHfid orgariar. Good
“me of humor, free to travel. Pleau
wnte toe Box 5470, Herald tribune^

92521 Neu3y Cesfex, France.

TOUNG MALE, vnpressive penonai-
Hy, age 32 years havina 11 years
marketing, adwrtismg ana pubic re-

lations experience. Seeks occupation

at personal azetant to sufadantial

businessman in either Europe ar For
East. Sngie and cvalaUe for IraveL

Tet Abu Dhabi 334935 after £pm
load tune.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MIMCDVE SEBCS for AMBBCANmiraxve frms in pars
&igfafi, Bdgian, Dutch or German
saaetemes. knowledge of French

required, Engfch shorttxmd. Bfegad
lulij iitlt . Write or ttone: 138 Av«ne
Vkkx Hugo, 73116 ftjris, France. Tefc

(1) 47 27 fif ffl.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

M1BNA1KMAL STIAIEOC

B0JNGUAL SECRETARY
(English ar French mother tongue)

la work for our senior consiitants.

kfad annSJute w3 be aged between
25 and 28 yen Please phones

1-45lO(UH.10 ar send CV: 5IAK,

40 rue Paul Valery, 75TI6 Para

BEAL ESTATE -

TO RENT/SHARE

DUTCH HOUSMO (3ENTRE B.V.
'

Deluxe rank*. Vderiusstr. 174,
•'

Amsterdan. 020644444 Fax 64BS4

PAWSAREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
•An&AMw -

7500* FMs

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PAHS
45.6178.^9
EAX 42.I9JIJ4 •

BE
ymsunun.

WGUSHMAN3I, FUtBffHPPKH^
good communicator, experience in

soles, credit control, radio jpurnafanL

Based Cote d'Azur, Would travel or
rekxrte. Seeks work. Writs: Walace,
65 rue Rosso. 06000 Nice, France.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
Afhfeft ywur business message
in 0te Infetnationcd HoraM 1n-
bvne, where more than a thud
of a mdbn rwadm mrU-
wUa, mast at wheat one in

business and mduttrr, wSI
read it. Just toiox us {Pant

taring that we can Max you
bade and your mmssaga wS
qppmar wrttm 48 bourn. You
owd Made eamploto and
vmifuMm bAEng aiorktiss.

OPPORTUNITIES

Radon is “HOT”!
Thinking of Getting Rich

by Measuring Radon?

EG&G ORTEC. a leoder in nudear in-

shumentation, can odrae and equip
your new “Radon Measurement

-
ter-

vice. Send today far FREE Et&ahirc:
“So Ymi Went to Get into the Radon
Monitoring BusnesT and "Enviranmei*-

to! Radon Mecmrameftfs _by Gamma
Spedrascopy

-
Caitoei Dr Tim Twomey

EG&G Instrumentj, UX. Phone: 344
423931, The 847164 EG&BDL G.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

y/m : JlT. .f <*: [' V ^"11

BUSINESS BUSINESS SERVICES TAX

PORTUGAL

TO & FROM PORTUGAL? UNK INTO
THE RBT OF THE WORLD WMHX-
ATBLY, AT VBPf LOW COST, VIA
aiCTRO^IC MAfl^TlX DSL BMTHNA-
TIONAL TEOHNOIOG1A SD.VANA
LDA 2M USH5 WORLDWIDE. 3000
DATA BASIS. TEL BTHBt LISBON
267050314 OR LONDON 671 3069
/4S75664. T1X 940 13620 DSUG. EVES
BNG LISBON 285 0254 (5ALOMA)

FORM® IRS ATTORNEY
con homSe prabkmi/clam/ralums.

Joyce Eubhun JD. MBA PhD.
5344 Fdrview Bhd.

DOMESTTC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

, ,
YOUNG LADY

to look after 18 month old girt needs to
be efficient, tender. & happy. 9am-
noon. Peris; 42 65 ^4 35 Mon. Fri.

m*e tme«ft far aert furnished or" not

PARIS PROMO

Lai
Tek 213-21

,
CA 90056
Fas 213-216-0903

POSITIONS WAVTRn FF30JXM per mcmlh + charga + TVA

JSSSSiSL ““"ON 42 25 50 35
Situation m Peril or Cote D'Amr with

f
-r

u
AM

1

rT-vi.: '

(0624)823949

DIAMONDS

Fine ckamandt in any price range at
lowed wholesale paces ciiwj tram
Antwerp center of me efitmonj world.
RiB guarantee. Far free pace fer virile

JQACHM GOiDEhETaN
EHAMAMIEXPOKT BVBA

Eriabfehed 1928
iUkuuintraat 62. B-2018 Antwerp

17TH, PLACE mBK, 110 sqjn.
QjXirtment. Sdon. tfrang room, 2 bed-
raotns, baths + shawarL equipped
kitchen, wdl iurtedied. FT2.M0 charan
mdoded. Tet (2JWIJ36.


